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Storekeeper K

QUALITY..

When
QUALITY

When he talks quantity
Ask him about QUALITY

When he talks merit to you
Ask him about QUALITY

That’s the

STRONG POINT

MustardColman s
CHRISTIE’S “ HIGH TEA” BISCUIT.

A Special Biscuit,
To meet 
A Special need.

No grocer’s stock is complete without our latest 
production. It is a particularly palatable, dry, 
crisp biscuit, the very thing necessary to perfect 
enjoyment of the refreshing cup.

Christie, Brown £» Co TORONTO 
Of MONTREAL

LIMITED
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THE AUER
GAS LAMP

Turns night-time Into day-time
Our First Cargo 

NEW 1903 CROP
NEW MODELS. LOWER PRICES.

We offer you the best made lamp on the 
market, built scientifically.

We offer you a lamp that will 
light your store for half the 
cost of kerosene. ïjf

We offer you a lamp that is safer
than a coal oil one. I—

We offer you a lamp which you
can sell at a good profit. No.

Per Schooner “ARCTIC 
Has Arrived

Do you want the Aflency for It?

THEN WRITE FOR 
OUR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS,

EVERY LAMP GUARANTEED.

FOR PRICES, ETC., APPLY

AUER LIGHT CO., 1682 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

NOVA SCOTIA.HALIFAX

JgjENTERPRISE^» on an article is a 
Guarantee of QUALITY

Bone, Shell &
bSUee&StyUu,Corn Mill

FOOD

Four Knivey
with efech Machine

No. I, 07.60 doz,

Meat Juice n.j.._Î-*__irpvenxMgExtractor
mm BamQ
tStoSOOM j* rower,No. 100. chops 2 lbs. per minute, f 14» 

No. 300. chops 3 lbs. per minute,

Sell every Day in Yew 
GUARANTEED TO CHOP RAW MEAT

Illustrated Catalogue FREE Ordei through your Jobber
NO- SSf, *4.76

TBe Enterprise Mig. of Pa., Philadelphia, Pa.

'
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Instant
Powdered

This is put up in packets, 
making one quart of rich
Gelatine.

It dissolves instantly in hot 
water.

The Standard Gelatine of the World

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., 
General Agents.

Montreal and 
Toronto.
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THE SYDENHAM GLASS CO.,
of WALLACE BURG, Limite#

ARE YOU USING OUR

Cold Blast 
or Jubilee 

Globes
Aetna or 
Quaker Flint 
Chimneys?

Give them a Trial.

Grocers, Attention !
Whet would you give for an automatic machine that would hand 
you from one to three cents every time you made a weight trans
action ? The Toledo Springiest Automatic Computing Scale will 
absolutely do thie, and is the only scale on earth that will do it.

Give us a part of those cents for a few months 
only and we will give you a Toledo S ale and you 
may then have all the cents it gives you for the 
rest of your business life.

MADE IN CANADA.
For Descriptive Catalogue and all information write to

DEAN & McLEOD,
The Toledo Computing Scale Co.,

HAMILTON. ONT.

P^>oTT’s^H
DIAMOND^!

CHOCOLATE^
. JOHN P’.MOT T

P^^nX WuFAX.KS

For Sale Everywhere.
ASK FOR

MOTT'S.

James Ewart
MANUFACTURER OF

High-Grade Delivery

WAGONS
Grooer, Baker, Confectionery, Laundry 

Wagons of every description.
257-9 QUEEN ST. EAST

TORONTO.
Write For Prices. Phone Main 1188.

mm mm mm mm mm mmmmmm%

Some Salmon Seller*. In selling salmon the greatest care should be taken in the 
selection of brands that are strictly first-class and stay 
first-class, brands that you can absolutely rely on.

tJfcy Maple Leaf 
Up? Salmon

(
■e two brands which you may sell with 
satisfaction. Ask for them. They are
y

«ta Lowe Inlet 
m Salmon

The British Columbia Packers’ Association
VANCOUVER, E3.G.

mm
2
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Only the beet made or grown are sold in this Canister.

^ 'Perfection” Cuist(

This Package la a Guarantee of Quality.

JAMS TEAS
JELLIES COFFEES
SYRUPS SPICES
STARCH BAKING POWDER

The Dominion Canister Company, Limited
DUNDAS, ONTARIO, CANADA.

“Mina” Don’t you know? A 
customer pleasedululllllg

Bland is money made by 
you. Sell “Ster
ling” brand pickles 
and relishes, and

Pickles all past experience 
goes to show that 
they will be well

and

Catsups
pleased. These 
pickles are the 
finest manufactur
ed in North Am-
erica.

are unsurpassed.

I. A. LYTLE & CO.
Manufacturers of HIGH-GRADE

PICKLES and CATSUPS.

124-128 Richmond St., West, TORONTO

FOR fifty years Tillson’s mills were kept busy supply
ing the best rolled oats in the world to a district 
within a radius of fifty miles of their mills. This 

district knew Tillson’s Oats and took all the mills could 
then supply. But greatly increased, facilities have for 
over -a year been turning out sufficient quantities to 
supply the demand from all over the Dominion.

Good advertising induced the public to buy the first 
package, good Oats is keeping them insisting on 
Tillson’s Oats.

Put up in attractive two-pound packages.

Tillson’s Oats—Pan Dried
A Food, not a Fad.

The Tillson Company, Limited,
TILLSONBURG, ONT.
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JAPAN TEA
Undeniably the best imported into Canada.

It is grown in a country where modern 
ideas prevail, and is carefully looked after 
while under cultivation. Soil and climate 
combine in producing healthy growth.

Every package of tea shipped from Japan 
is inspected by competent inspectors, and 
if it is not good, pure tea, properly packed 
and graded, it goes back to the grower.
Do you sell this kind, or do you sell some 
other ?

You will find it very profitable to handle
good, pure, wholesome

JAPAN TEA
*******
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F. P. SCUDDER ADOLPHE E.SMYUE H. W. PETHERBRiptifr ' ' 
President Vlce-Pres’t and Sec'" Treasurer ^

National Licorice 
= Co.1

Successors to

YOUNG & S/HYLIE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

S. V. & F. P. SCUDDER
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE CO.
CAHDBN, N. J.

H. W. PETHERBRIDGE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

DOMINION LICORICE & NOVELTY CO.
TORONTO, CAN.

Y. * 8., SCUDDEB, and K. * B. Brandi of PUBE STICK 
LICOBICE, Acme Licorice Pellets, M. A B. Wafers in bags, 
Licorice Lozenges, and a full line of Licorice Specialties, 
including the celebrated soft licorice lines sold under the 
Company’s brands as follows: THE FLEXIBLE LICOBICE,
THE PLIABLE LICOBICE, THE ELASTIC LICOBICE.

MAIIN OFFICE:
375-385 Lorimer St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Where all communications, orders and remittances should be sent.

WHITTEIWORE’S POLISHES.
THE WORLD’S STANDARD.

THE OLDEST AMD LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF SHOE 
POLISHES IN THE WORLD.

■whittem0re,_:

•^DRESSING;—
LADlE 8 'childrens

fin k SHOES
SOFTENS;'PRESERvf

LEATHER. ES
•RESTORES• • .

-COLOR LUSTRE-

ClUT EDfic
BLACKEST COLOR
FINESIT^dURABLE 

v lustre:
ONLY&loss dressing, I ; 

' contai sc OI lLa t g '
SOFTEN^LEATHERihühh . I; 
-;~WEAI\ LONGER. . I

WHITTEMORE BR0S4C0
. BOSTON.MASS.U.S-A-
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“CUT EDGE" ’
The only Ladies’ Shoe Dressing that positively contains oil. Softens 
and preserves. Imparts a beautiful finish. Once tried always used.

LARGEST QUANTITY. FINEST QUALITY.
For Sale by all Wholesale Grocers.

HIGHEST AWARD, LONDON, 1893.

STRETTON’S
(PRIZE MEDAL)

Worcestershire

SAUCE
STRETTON’S
STRETTONS

Delicious, Best
IMPERIAL RELISH—A splendid selling line. 
MUSHROOM KETCHUP—The best on the market.

CANADIAN AGENTS:
Messrs. S. H. Ewing & Sons, Montreal. II Messrs. Clawson & Co., St. John, N.B.
Mr. John Fisher, Manufacturers’ Agent, Toronto. Messrs. Wm. Tuffts & Son, Vancouver, B.C. 
Mr. A. N. Mackerrow, Ottawa. jj Mr. H. H. Stimpson, Halifax, N.S.

Sole Manufacturers

Stretton & Co., Limited,
WORCESTER,

ENGLAND
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Your stability depends upon your reputation.
Your reputation depends upon the quality of your goods.
Therefore sell only

Pure CEYLON TEA
Black and Green

It will give you an unassailable reputation.

The large amount of essential oil 
preserved in the manufacture of 
CEYLON TEA makes it at once 
the most refreshing and invigorat
ing tea on the market and one that 
gives universal satisfaction.

Therefore buy only

Pure CEYLON TEA
Black and Green

O
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THE

MOST PROFITABLE to the GROCER
and

MOST SATISFACTORY to the LAUNDRESS

cold STARCH 
water IVORINE

ASK
TRAVELLERS 
THE PRICE

e THE ST. LAWRENCE STARCH CO., Limited, - PORT CREDIT, ONT.

Salted Butter Crackers
with a piece of Canadian Cheese make a tasty top-off to 
any meal. We make the Salted Butter Crackers.

THE CANADA BISCUIT CO., LIMITED
King St. West and Bathurst St. Cars pass our Works.

“ IMPERIAL” 
BRAND MAPLE. 

SYRUP >
The syrup that sells on 
sight-----and quality.”

Good 
Profit 

♦ to you.

ROSE& LAFLAMME, Agents, MONTREAL

King and Bathurst Streets, TORONTO.

BATGER’S
Lime Juice Cordial

SELLS BETTER
than any other lime juice 
cordial we know of. It 
makes a most delicious 
and refreshing summer 
beverage. All good deal
ers handle it—most push 
it they find it pays them.

RUSH & LAFI.AMMK, 
Agents, 

MONTREAL.

7
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Dried and Evaporated Fruits.
We have been looking over our stock and find that we have just a little too much 
in some lines, for instance :

CHOICE PEACHES IN 25 AND 50-LB. BXS. AND BAGS.
CHOICE APRICOTS IN 25 AND 50-LB. BXS.
PRUNES. ALL SIZES, IN 25 AND 50-LB. BXS., AND QUITE A QUANTITY OF TAJ* FIGS AS WELL.

These goods are in perfect condition, and you should have a sale for quite a few now 
that dried and green apples have been pretty well cleaned up. Let us hear from you.

W. H. GILLARD 4 CO., HAMILTON, CANADA. -

ORGANIZED SUCCESS.
Not the braggart nor the blusterer permanently succeeds.
It takes time, labor and expense for the honest government or individual to organize success. 
All these have been freely expended for the Grocer who handles

WOOD’S COFFEES,
and he therefore finds a genuine organized success in that superb brand, the moment he touches it. 

Begin to sell WOOD'S COFFEES and you will “ take time by the forelock.”

THOMAS WOOD & CO., - No. 428 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

wooo&ca
IMPORTERS a*o MASTERS

BOSTON. MASS»#life

WOOIfS ;

From Manufacturer to Grocer.
Grocers'Wholesale Co., Limited, is the shortest path between the manufacturer of the world and the shelves 

of your store. -——
The longer the path by which merchandise comes from first hands to the grocer, the more it costs the grocer. 

The more hands there are upon it, the more profits there must be paid from it.
By buying goods direct and paying for them with cash, we get the benefit of the best markets, the lowest prices, 

the widest range.
By selling direct to you, without travellers, and for cash, we are able to give you the best goods, at the lowest 

price, in the shortest time and on the most satisfactory basis.
There is no line of groceries we cannot supply. There is nothing that the grocery world offers that we cannot 

get. There is no price quoted for standard goods that we cannot duplicate or better.
Our position is sufficiently important to give us the benefit of every bargain coming to this market, and of the 

widest possible distribution of our trade.
Our goods are sold by satisfied grocers. If they were not satisfied they would not continue to be our customers.

REGISTERED.

AND

QUAI

If we were not able to suit the requirements of any locality we should not be able to 
retain this trade. If our statements about our merchandise were not true we should 
not lie supplying goods to so many successful grocers.

These are facts that are bound to interest any grocer who wishes to better his 
position.

Gioceis' Wholesale Company,
HAMILTON.

Limited

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
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Subjects Being Discussed at, Ottawa
By a Member ol Parliament.

WITH the House rising from Wednes
day night till the following Tues
day, with day after day occupied 

by debates of more or less—generally less 
• —interest, with estimates passing so 

slowly as scarce to be passing at all, all 
hopes for a fairly early end to the ses
sion are disappearing, and August 1 is 
now being named as about the probable 
date.

The day the Minister of Finance intro
duced a measure for the improvement of 
the Dominion election laws, and another 
dealing with the construction of dry 
docks, anti Government aid thereto, was 
a busy one indeed.

While the former cannot very well be 
connected with the trade and commerce 
of this country—though we fear that at 
certain periods there is rather a brisk 
bargain and sale in connection with elec
tion contests—it is of such interest to all 
good citizens that we venture to mention 
it briefly, even in a journal such as this, 
the primary mission of- which is trade, 
and trade only. Mr. Fielding moved that 
a select committee, composed of Messrs. 
Charlton, Casgrain, Bussell, Barker, 
Demers, Northup, A. T. Thompson, In
gram and himself be appointed to con
sider the state of the laws respecting 
Dominion elections, and that the bill of 
Mr. John Charlton, dealing with the 
same subject, be referred to and consid
ered by this committee also.

While it must be admitted that irregu
larities at elections are far too frequent 
in Canada, it is equally certain that 
such practices are distasteful to the 
great mass of both parties, and it is a 
hopeful sign when prominent gentlemen 
of Government and Opposition circles 
are about to meet together to endeavor 
to devise some remedy for the betterment 
of existing conditions. As Mr. Fielding 
remarked in the few words he spoke in 
introducing his motion, it is human na
ture itself which wants reforming, if we 
are really going to have absolutely pure 
elections, but he thought that something 
might at least be done to make political 
sinning more difficult anil dangerous than 
at present, and it was with this object, 
rather than in the hope of complete re 
dress, that he and others were moving in 
the matter.

Coming to the question of the construc
tion of dry docks, we may say that the

proposal of the Government is to bonus 
private companies building such works 
under Government supervision, through 
the Public Works Department, at a place 
to be specified by the Government, within 
a time limit, etc., and on the actual cost 
the amount to be allowed will be 3 per 
cent, per annum for 20 years, the total 
of such aid not to exceed 830,000 per an 

-num to any one company. The principle 
is not at all new, similar legislation hav 
ing been on the Statute Book for 20 
years, hut the amount previously offered. 
2 per cent, per annum instead of 3, has 
proved inadequate. Under the old pro
vision it is true that Halifax got a dry 
dock, but even then the building was not 
done because of the Dominion Govern 
ment aid alone. The Imperial Govern 
ment (owing to the requirements of the 
North Atlantic Squadron) gave assis
tance, as did also the city itself. The 
increase in the proposed subsidy, it is 
confidently expected, will produce a suit
able dock at Collingwood for the in
creasing shipping of the Georgian Bay. 
and another at St. John. N.B., a long- 
felt want there.

While the resolution itself is silent, in 
pursuance of parliamentary practice, as 
to control of rates, the bill, which in due 
course will follow the resolution, will 
provide carefully on this point, so that 
private interests may be conserved and 
no monopoly on the part of the dock 
company permitted.

Mr. Tarte, in giving his support to the 
measure, made the statement that there 
is no country in the world which is more 
lacking in dock accommodation than is 
Oanada, while the only criticism offered 
by Dr. Sproule was that the percentage 
offered by the Government was. he feared, 
still insufficient to induce capitalists to 
go into this class of investment, and. 
said he. “ f think the Government might 
very well make it much higher.”

The suggestion made by Mr. Bennett 
that the Government should lay down a 
rule that the docks should be at a eer 
tain distance from each other, or that 
only one dock should he aided in any 
particular bay. seems sound sense, and 
would remove political temptation from 
this and succeeding Governments. It is 
true that the resolution leaves it entirely 
to the Government to say at what point 
any dock to be subsidised is to lie con

structed, but this of course leaves the 
door more or less open to political in 
fluence and pull.

Mr. Monk raised a point of interest to 
the great port of Montreal when he ask
ed if the passing of this resolution meant 
that the Government would not in the 
future undertake any dry dock construe 
t-ion work itself.

To this Mr. Fielding replied that the 
new legislation was only an increase in 
amount on the old. and that as the ohl 
had not excluded Government construe 
tion. how could this do so ? As to what 
the Government policy would be, that, of 
course, was another matter, and one 
upon which he was not. in a position to 
speak. Mr. Monk pointed out that for 
years past Montreal had been given hopes 
of Government construction, and empha 
sized the need of superior accommodation 
of this nature on the St. Lawrence route.

• • •

Very lively and decidedly interesting 
was the debate on the Treadgold Con
cession, to which the House was recently 
treated, Mr. T. Chase Casgrain leading 
off for the Opposition, and Sir William 
Mulock taking up the cudgels for the 
Government. Founding his case upon 
articles written in Dawson City news
papers and on various petitions sent in 
to the Government from that place, Mr. 
Casgrain argued very strongly to show 
that the concession would be most 
ruinous to Yukon interests, and that it 
must have been obtained by gross mis
representation and fraud.

Unfortunately, Mr. Sifton, in whose De 
partaient the administration of the Yu
kon lies, is still away in England in con
nection with the Alaskan Boundary Com 
mission, while Mr. Ross, the newly ^ 
elected member for the Yukon, is absent 
on account of ill health. In spite of this, 
however, the Postmaster General, who 
is at present acting Minister of the In 
terior, made a stout defence, scoring a 
very strong point in asserting that if the 
concession was to be so immensely lucra 
tive as asserted by its opponents, it was 
strange indeed that after it had been in 
force for more than two years, the Con
cessionaires, some of them men of large 
influence and numerous connections in 
England, had been unable to interest
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IN
DiCAKES I

Well known*"°beliabl&^ 3ûooton$soi

mmm?
~5Z®ve poussa

,t°ve Polish
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^iSn^I°wor&/GUARANTEED totheTRADE

Our packages are larger and more attractive in style than any others.
The quality of our goods is superior to anything else on the market

MORSE BROS., Proprietors, Canton, Mass.
•II Wholesale Sroeers; else the MeClary Mfg. Ce., Leedee, Montreal, Wlnalp

(>ld ( <nmiry eapital to <<»me in and do 
t lif- work.

in xiexx of I lif? fa<t that Dawson people*
} i a \,e asked bu a com n lission of inxesti
yat ion. anll tl uit the (îoxernment has
|>m > r-rea t<- one. it would be pre
ma 1urr for u- to exprès■s an opinion on
1 he riflits < >f tin• ease. One thiny. bow-
exer. .-reins elear . and t lint is that some
finporat ion or tlie r;o\ eminent itself.
it Ml -t enter into :business to supply water
am 1 | tower to til'f miner:« in that di.-triet.
in on 1er th at \v< >rk may he continued in
1 he more ina<ir-essible parts after the
fa- i«*r -net. •lies have linen exhausted by
ill.- irnTi virliml 'miners:. The expense of
srn-li an unidertakiny xviould be immense.
am î anv C* fxerni lient would probably lies
Ha if about yoin if into this undertaking.
Tin • Government .lias res-Orved the riyhf of
rot,it roll in y rate vvliein the Tready old

I**' »pl«* lia vr poxx < r and xxatrr to sell, ami
tlii - xxould seen 1 to lie at least a fair
measure of proteet ion to the* miners.

One 1 hint' x\e must rememl ter in con 
ideriny- all Imse questions arisiny in our 

Par North, that as the climate yets 
colder, the spirit of the inhabitants yets 
warmer Wo arc accustomed to road of 
the active temperament of the Westerner, 
but he i - but a mild creation indeed 
compared with his brother of the North, 
lienee, v. hen we hear prophecies of Daw 
■on -1 roots do«.||ed. of buildings empty, 
and tandiny only asr a sad memorial of 
the ylorx that has been sad events sure 
of realization if the Treadgold Concession 
remain uni epealod we must not make 
too literal a t ran - bit ion. but allow some 
what for the. poetic fervor and vivid 
imaLfinations of those who dwell in the 
ice palaces of the North.

MARKING PACKAGES.
Instructions have been issued by the 

Canadian Freight Association as to the 
marking of all packages being shipped by 
rail or water. The rules were adopted for 
the benefit of steamship and railway 
agents, and are as follows:

Each package, bundle or piece of less than car
load freight must be plainly marked with the infor
mation necessary to carry it to its destination and 
insure proper delivery even if separated from the 
waybill.

The marks on packages should be compared 
with the shipping order and bill of lading, and 
correction, if necessary, made by the shipper or 
his representative. Old marks must be removed or 
effaced.

Freight consigned to a place of which there are 
two or more of the same name must not be for
warded unless the name of the county or province 
be given.

When freight is consigned to a place not located 
on the line of a railway, the shipper must be re
quested to state the name of the railway station at 
which the consignee will accept delivery, rr if 
destined to a place reached by a water line the 
name of the railway station at which delivery is to 
be made to such water line.

GROCERS AND THE FRUIT-MARKS ACT.

Hditor Canadian Grocer, I saw in a 
recent issue of Tiik Canadian Grover an 
article entitled “Object of Grocery Asso
ciations.” 11 has occurred to me that 
associations of grocers or of retailers gen
erally might increase their value both to 
themselves and to the public by undertak
ing to protect their members against the 
fraudulent packing and marking of fruit, 
'i bis they can do by making use of the 
provisions of the Fruit Marks Act, a copy 
of which I enclose.

Cp to the present lime the enforcement 
of this Act has been left almost entirely to 
the Dominion inspectors, though in fact 
its machinery is equally at the disposal of 
any person who may be defrauded. Tlic 
reason appears to he, as grocers and fruit 
dealers have stated more than once, that 
they do not wish to incur the apparent 
odium of laying a complaint. This diffi
culty might he overcome if the associa
tions in the various towns and cities 
would undertake this work on behalf of 
the members. If fruit is sold on commis
sion and turns out to be not as represented 

10

(either by the marking or the exposed sur
face), it wduld only be necessary for the 
purchaser to state the facts to the secretary 
or president of his association, who might 
then lay an information before the local 
magistrate. In most cases the complaint 
would be against the original packer of 
the fruit, the commission man having 
acted only as his agent, and probably 
without knowing any better than tile pur
chaser the exact contents of the packages. 
It is not necessary in such a case to go to 
tlie point of origin of the fruit, but the 
charges may be laid in the town where the 
fruit was “offered for sale.”

W. A. MacKinnon, 
Chief, Fruit Division.

Ottawa, May Hi.

INQUIRIES ABOUT CANADIAN GOODS.

Inquiries received by the Canadian Sec
tion of the Imperial Institute :

1 A firm of fruit shippers require a large 
quantity of box shooks cut to dimensions, and 
wish to hear from Canadian manufacturers who 
can fill orders.

i. A Bristol house is prepared to contract for 
supplies of broom handles and invites correspon
dence from Canadian producers.

il A firm of l.ondon brokers already engaged 
in the Canadian trade and able to furnish Cana
dian references, seeks additional agencies in 
evaporated apples, canned lobsters, fruit and vege
tables.

4. A l.ondon manufacturers' agent asks to 
be placed in touch with Canadian manufacturers 
of basswood piano key boards.

5. A London house wishes to hear from Cana
dian shippeis of hay and potatoes. First-class 
reference.

6. A gentleman representing an important 
house in l.ondon is desirous of securing the 
agency of Canadian manufacturers of builders' *" 
hardware, machinery and manufacturers of wood,
in which he possesses a large connection.

Names of the firms making the above 
inquiries on application to the editor of 
Tiie Canadian Grocer.
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WHAT TRADE ARE YOU AFTER ?
If the best you can cultivate it by having for sale . . .

Patterson’s Home-made Preserves
— PACKED IN CASES I DOZEN LIGHTNING JARS----

PEARS, PEACHES, PLUMS, QUINCE and KITTATINNIES.

• LUCAS, STEELE 8 BRISTOL, », Hamilton
44The Growing Time11

"i

IS HERI

Jersey Cream Yeast
The finest Yeast in the LAND. Place your orders now.

HAMILTON YEAST CO Y, - HAMILTON, ONT.

THERE is no capital so valuable to a business man as a reputation for High-Class Goods. A bad article recommended 
taints the reputation of the whole stock. Dealers who have enjoyed this enviable distinction and have made their busi
ness a success, have declined to traffic in cheap and trashy goods. Since our last advertisement calling attention to our 

registered brands of Coffee, our sales have increased enormously, and only to the unique quality of these goods do we attribute 
our increased out-put :

MECCA 

CAIRO

DAMASCUS

and SIRDAR
are our registered brands, and are favorites with dealers anxious to acquire a reputation for quality. They are packed in 50-lb. 
tins, 25-lb. tins, and 2-lb. tins ; ground or whole.

Our stock of general groceries is very complete, and comprises nearly every brand of goods known to the retail trade. VVe 
will be pleased to furnish samples and give quotations on application.

JAMES TURNER & CO.
Wholesale Agents, HAMILTON, ONT.
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ONTAKIO.

SI LLIVAN & McCAKHON have opened 
up a grocery store on Main street. 
Woodstock.

K. W. Hutton, St. Mary’s, 1ms removed 
Ins grocery business to the Gregory 
Block.

The prospects for a good crop of small 
fruit in the district of Arkona are very 
bright.

The St ratlin >y Canning Co. expect a 
most successful season. Large contracts 
have been made with the local growers, 
and up to the present time the total 
acreage for peas is 2 l.i ; for corn, 27o, 
and for tomatoes, not cjuite so many as 
last season.

The Mclrvinc and Allier ton Agricultural 
Society is advertising the fact to the 
Rainy River farmers that special prizes 
will be offered for sugar beets at their 
fall show. This is a good move to 
stimulate the production of good sugar 
beets.

(!. N. Gridin. Winghom, has removed his 
stock of groceries, crockery, etc., to the 
large store in his new block. He has now 
a very line stand and will have greater 
facilities for displaying his goods.

On May 21 lire destroyed the whole 
stock of groceries and dry goods of A. 
Beatie <V Co.; the loss of the building and 
stock is estimated to be £75,000.

The Imperial authorities in South Africa 
have cabled an order to the ( -unuxlian 
Government to send *2,<100 tons of maize 
to that country. This looks well for the 
development of trade with South Africa.

W. A. Hastings, vice president and gen * 
eral manager of ’I he Lake of the Woods 
Milling Co., died at Montreal at the age 
of 52.

The reorganization of The Lake of the 
Woods Milling to., promoted by 1). 
Russell, is completed. The capital of the

CHAT *

,>M^LAREN’S 
$ X IMPERIAL CHEESE

“NOTHING BETTER”
FOR CAMPING, PICNICS, 
AND PLEASURE PARTIES. 
EVERYONE ENJOYS IT, AND 
EVERYONE ASKS FOR IT.

THE CANADIAN GROCER

IMo

A trade builder
CROWN BLEND CEYLON TEA

i-lb. and %-\b. pkts, 25, 40 and 50 cts.
Once used always used.

AGENTS-----—
THOS. KINNEAR & C0.,rr 49 Front St. E., TORONTO '
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new company is 83.800,000, which was all 
subscribed for in Canada. The manage
ment will probably remain in the hands 
of the old officials, but the board of 
directors will be changed slightly, new 
directors being appointed to represent the 
new interests.

yiTEBEC.
David Hobertson, a prominent grain 

and flour dealer, of Montreal, and a 
familiar figure in the Hoard of Trade, is 
dead.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

E. B. Colwell, an extensive fish dealer, 
St. John, died on May 21, from paraly-

Upton *5^

.-UPTONS

THIS NAME, WHEN 
APPLIED TO JAMS 
AND JELLIES, IS A 
G U A R A N T E E O F 
THEIR ABSOLUTE 
PURITY.

*

À. F. " " Impérial 
Cleese Co., LMeii, Toronto

V J

sis. He was 54 years old and had been 
an alderman for many years. He had 
also filled the office of deputy mayor of 
St. John.

Denis Richard, Moncton, formerly a 
clerk in John O’Neil’s grocery store for a 
number of years, is about to start in the 
grocery business for himself. Mr. Richard 
should be a successful grocer, as he has 
had considerable experience in tihe busi
ness.

J. A. Lipsett, grocer, St. John, has 
commenced building a three storey build
ing next to his present premises, in which 
he will have a large and modern store.

MANITOBA.

it is expected that a canning factory for 
the canning of chickens, turkeys, duck 
and similar lines will be established at 
Emerson by two French-Canadian capital 
ists. Ihe factory will be of the latest 
design and the best equipment, and will 
in all probability turn out excellent pro
ducts.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Peter Otto, Vancouver, has started a 
grocery business in the store formerly oc
cupied by The Ideal Grocery.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Nova Scotia Supply Co., of Can 
ning, are extending their holdings and 
have purchased 35 acres of dyke land on 
the Grand Pere dyke.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.

There will, in a short time, be a new 
wholesale grocery house established in 
Calgary. W. Pitlield, formerly with The 
McPherson Fruit Co., Calgary, will re
present the new wholesale business in 
that city.

I'RINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

l>emuel Silliphant, Market House, Char
lottetown, has added a fresh-fish depart 
ment to his business.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. Henri Jonas will leave Montreal on 

Tuesday, June 2, for New York on his 
way to Europe. This is Mr. Jonas’ an
nual trip to the Old Country, and it will 
be made a purely business one. He will 
visit Spain, France, Belgium and Eng
land.

MEETING OF EGG PACKERS.
The meeting of the egg packers was 

held on May 22, hut as there was not a 
good attendance, nothing important was 
decided upon.

One of the promoters of the organiza
tion, in conversation with The Canadian 
Grocer, said that there would be another 
meeting very soon, at which the organiza
tion of the association would likely be com-

Biunswick's
MIGHT

Cleans

It looks like a “large order,” but 
try it and be convinced.

Put up in 5 sizes, to retail at 
loc, 15c., 20c., 50c. and $1.25.

IT WILL HELP TO BUILD 
UP YOUR TRADE.

Wholesale Agents :

the_____—

DAVIDSON 4 HAY
LIMITED

Wholesale Grocers, TORONTO

plctcd, and some action taken in regard to 
the price of eggs. He said that the asso
ciation was being formed, not with the 
idea of cutting down the price of eggs by 
arbitrary measures, but to prevent one 
buyer from coming into another’s district 
and bidding up the price of eggs to a 
higher figure than they were worth and 
more than the price on the British markets 
warranted.

Another promoter, however, thought 
that, although the organization would not 
fall through, nothing much could he done 
now, as it was so late in the’ season.
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DAIRY PRODUCE and PROVISIONS
and Cold Storage News.

BUTTER AND CHEESE BOARDS.

BROl'K VILLE.

A NOTH ER meeting of the Brock ville 
Cheese Board was hehl on May 11 
at which the following Buyers were 

present: R. G. Murphy, "1. J. Howe, J. 
,J. Hickey, Howard Bissell, «John Webs 
Let, J$. Derbyshire and U. E. Karl.

A great di tier cine of opinion was luani 
lusted as to the value of cheese, and it 
was some time before a common basis for 
selling could be agreed upon. 1 he buyers 
claimed that although the shrike in Mont 
leail had been settled, owing to the 
congestion of freight at Montreal it 
would be some lime belore they could dis 
pose of the goods to advantage, and for 
this risk the salesmen should make con 
cessions in the prices. However, this 
argument did not carry much weight in 
the face of positive statements made by 
Jail way men.

The offerings showed a marked increase 
over the records of the week before. A 
total of 3,235 was boarded, 1,775 being 
white and J,lbU being colored; I 1 £c. was 
the genejal juice paid.

Prof. Haile, principal of the Kingston 
Hairy School, gave an address in which 
he impressed on all the fad that <juali 
lied, makers could not turn out a fancy 
article unless the milk supply was iirst 
« lass, ami in this connection he made a 
strong aj>peal to the patrons to exercise 
more care in the handling of milk. He 
also said, in leply to a question on the 
subject, tiiat cheese boxes now used in tin- 
eastern section "were very poor and were 
also scarce. The cause of this was the 
large amount of cheese manufactured last 
fall, which used .up a large amount of the 
raw material for making boxes.

Mr. Derbyshire also gave a short ad 
dress, in which he complained of cheesi- 
being ship!ied too green.

The following aie the sales recorded at 
the adjournment of the meeting : Bissell, 
hJU white; Webster, 50 white and 310 col 
ored ; Derbyshire, 120 white and .'$10 col 
ored.

I ROM EN AC.

The members of the Frontenac Cheese 
Board /net on May II in Ontario Hall, 
Kingston, Ont.

A letter from 1 he t old Storage Co., of 
Montreal, notifying the board that it 
could not handle all products sent to 
that city, was read by the secretary, A. 
Ritchie.

•J. A. Kuddick, chief of the Daily Divis 
ion, Ottawa, wrote that a meeting of 
cheese and butter salesmen would be held 
in Montreal on dune 2, and asked that 
the board send a delegate.

Mr. Publovv, Perth, Ont., chief instruc 
tor for Eastern Ontario, submitted a re 
port of the instructions of valions dis 
triets. This report stated that the cheese 
throughout the country was generally 
very good. However, in many places.

cheese was shipped in broken boxes. He 
desired to impress upon the salesmen the 
necessity of seeing to these matters.

Mr. Publovv also explained the duties of 
instructors. He said that their time was 
not to be taken up entirely in inspecting 
milk, but that they should try to in
struct and guide makers who were not 
turning out cheese of a good quality. 
Anything the instructors had to say 
about factories was supjiosed to be said 
at that factory and not carried elsewhere. 
In fact, the idea was to point out a way 
to improvement without any idle gossip 
with other factoues not concerned.

All cheese sold on the hoard went for 
lie.

SHERBROOKE.

A meeting of the directors of the pro 
posed butter and cheese board for Sher
brooke, Que., was held recently, and it 
was practically decided to go ahead with 
the organization.

It is to be hoped that the existence of 
a board will have a tendency to improve 
the standard of the dairy produce of that 
section.

It is understood that Mr. McKinnon is 
very anxious to see the project carried 
through successfully, and has offered his 
services in the furthering of the scheme. 
The committee to leport on the final ar
rangement consists of dames McKinnon 
ami ('. Knight, president of the board.

NANAIMO.

A meeting of those, interested in estab
lishing a creamery in the neighborhood of 
Nanaimo was held in that city recently, 
at which tiheie was a large turnout of 
fanners ami a few bushiest; men.

d. U. Amlerxm, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, gave an address on the sub 
juct.

G. W. Taylor briefly outlined the pro 
giess of the work which had been done 
up to the time of the meeting. He said 
that $ 1.500 had been subscribed among 
the farmers alone, and lie thought that 
the balance of $.'$,000 would easily be 
found. Matters being in such good sha|x*, 
he moved that the Nanaimo Creamery 
Association be formed. This motion was 
carried, and the meeting appointed a 
board <>f directors to see after the matter 
and make a report to the shareholders.

The directors are as follows :
d. Randle, chairman ; R. Malpass, vice- 

chairman ; G. K. Sehetkv, secretary 
tieasurcr ; d. Leonard, Marovvick, That
cher, Cocking, d. Westwood. This pro 
visional board met after the meeting ad 
journed and appointed a committee to 
complete the canvas for shares, and also 
a building committee to look up places 
and report promptly, so that no time 
should be lost.

SUBSIDIZE COLD STORAGE.
The Newfoundland Government has 

passed a measure which states that the 
colony will undertake to pay annually, 
for a period of years not exceeding 20. to

14

any company engaging in the business of 
cold-storing of fresh fish ami fish pro
ducts of the colony, the sum by which tihe 
net annual profits of such company l>e 
less than an amount equal to 5 per cent. ^ 
on the value of all buildings, plant ami 
machinery erected and constructed in the 
colony for the purpose of the company ; 
the jjercentage for depreciation of capital 
stock to be stated in the bill ; such pay 
ment not to exceed the sun. of $25,000 in 
any one year. The sum to lie expended 
by the company in the erection of the 
aforesaid shall not be less than $250,0011.
The company must deposit at the time 
of agreement $25,000. which is to remain 
with the Government for 20 years as 
security for the performance of the agree 
ment ; the company to be paid interest 
thereon at the rate of .*$ per cent. All 
the plant and machinery for starting the 
business of the company to be admit Us I 
free of duty into the colony.

REFRIGERATOR CARS.

HERE is something which should 
make the hearts of butter shipjiers 

jwlad. The Grand Trunk Railway 
has made an agreement with the Depart 
ment of Agriculture to run a number of 
refrigerator cars from different points on 
the line, to carry butter to Montreal for 
shipment to Great Britain. The service 
will be weekly, commencing May 18. in 
Ontario cars will leave every Monday 
from Wiarton, Goderich, Retrolea, Kin 
caidine, Orillia, Bolt Berry and Meaford, 
and numerous stops will be made at in 
tern.ediate points. ^

THE MEDUCTIC HEAT CO.
A committee consisting of Allan Dib 

bice, d. F. Garden, A. E. Jones, William 
Dibblec, Williamson Fisher and H. B. 
Baird, from the town council ami tin? 
board of trade of Woodstock, recently in 
ter'viewed Mr. Hav, manager of The 
Medin tic Meat Co., with the purpose in 
view of finding out the possibilities of 
getting that company to remove their 
business to Woodstock. The citizens are 
very anxious that the company should 
locate in that city, and the question of 
granting a bonus as an inducement to 
the company will in all probability be 
considered at the next meeting of the 
town council.

GRASS CHEESE.
Owing to the continued warm weather 

and the lack of moisture the pasture 
lands throughout Eastern Ontario and 
Quebec are in a poor condition. As yet, 
relatively few cows have been turned out 
to pasture, but are still being fed on 
hay. Of course, these conditions arc very 
unfavorable for the commencing of the 
grass-cheese season. Last year the pas
tures were in good condition by May I. 
and consequently grass cheese began to 
be made at that time. However, this 
year is quite a contrast to last season.
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Codes Used 
A.B.C. 
LIEBERS 
PRIVATE

Telegraphic Address 
"DOMINO,” 

Charlottetown.
LIMITED.

We also handle Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese and all kinds of farm 
produce.

Our “Beech-Nut” Ilams and 
Bacon are delicious.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

We are now prepared to supply to the trade, care
fully packed, Beef and Pork products.

Canned Goods,
Barreled Pork,

Barreled Beet,
Smoked Meats,

Hams, Bacon,
Lard, etc., etc.

Iranchi ft HALIFAX, SYDNEY and . JOHN’S, Nl

LIMITED

Hamilton, Ontario.

Pork Packers and 
Lard Refiners.

Dealers in
IK HAMS

BACON
LARD

CHEESE 
BUTTER

ESTABLISHED 1862.

Mess Pork,
Short Cut Pork, 

Plate Beef.
Hams Pure Lard
Breakfast Bacon Full Cream Cheese 
Roll Bacon Stilton Cheese 
Long Clear Bacon English Brawn 
Bologna Sausage Boiled Hams 
Pork Sausage Boiled Roll Bacon

RELIABLE GOODS AT RIGHT PRICES.
Write or wire for special quotations on car lots.

The Park, Blackwell Co.,
PORK PACKERS,

TORONTO, ONT.

LIMITED
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THE STEER'S PRODUCTS.

ÜF all industries there is one which 
in the matter of leaving no waste 
stands almost alone, and yet it is 

one with which we would naturally con 
uect a good deal of waste. This is the 
meat-packing industry. The beef steer, 
whose hide, horns, hoofs, hair, meat, 
blood, and even eyeballs, are all put to 
commercial use, has been called the 
" most economical raw material” in the 
world. When once it is taken into the
packers hands little or nothing is left 
which is not used for the manufacture of 
some saleable article, Much the same can
be said of hogs and sheep.

it js estimated that besides the meat of 
an average steer, the other products, 
such as those mentioned above, are worth 
about ÿJü, which percentage of prolit is 
in favor of the packer against the small 
butcher, f rom the tips of his horns to 
the end of his tail the steer is worth 
money. J he horns are made into combs, 
buttons, brush backs, pipe mouthpieces ; 
ihe tail is turned into curled hair for 
mattresses ; the hail of the hide makes in 
sulation for pipes ; the shinbone, being 
very, tough, is made up into razor ban 
dies, knife handles, chessmen, etc., and 
the thigh-bones, being ground to powder 
and mixed with cement, are afterwards 
found shooting over billiard tables or 
doing duty as some handsome ornament 
about the house. The hoofs,—white, 
striped and black—are also " valuable. 
The white ones are shipped to Japan 
where the clever natives resell them to 
westerners in the form of ornaments or 
novelties ; the striped hoofs make good 
Pultons j the black ones, if not used as 
fertilizer for horticulturists, are used in 
making that deadly poison cyanide of 
potassium.

Besides these, glycerine, gelatine, glue, 
tallow, fertilizer, neats foot oil and 

■other things are produced from the head 
of the steel and other parts. Fertilizer 
is made in different qualities to suit dii 
lurent soils ; the soil bejng first examined 
and i he proper fertilizer used, exactly 
after the manner of prescribing medicine 
for a sick jicisoii. The laboratories of 
the big packing houses are further cause 
for wonder. Here from the glands, blood, 
spleen, spinal cord, etc., a great many 
preparations are made, the value of which 
for medicinal and other purposes, is be 
ing daily attested to. Discoveries are 

’l.’ontinually being made. A recent one 
(was that the scrum in the steers 
eyeballs was valuable as a medicine for 
certain purposes, and it is now being ex
tracted anil placed on the market. be
sides being made up into medicinal com
pounds, the blood also yields albumen 
for the sugar reliner, tanner and calico 
printer, ami anhydrous ammonia for the 
ice manufacturer ; the spinal cord and

spleen are used in making chemical tab 
lets.

The sheep’s wool, of course, becomes 
cloth ; the hogs’ bristles go into all sorts 
of brushes, including hair, tooth anil 
paint brushes. The expression " chasing 
the pigskin” also reminds us of the part 
the hog plays in our sports. Experiments 
are continually being made, and it is 
possible that the by-products of these 
and all other domestic animals will be 
found to have their commercial value.

SMALL EXPORT TRADE IN BUTTER.

Although creamery butter is 1 to 1 jc. 
lower this year than it was last season, 
there is at present little or no export 
trade to Great britaiu. l’rices over there 
are ruling on a very low basis this year, 
and, of course, there can be no large 
trade with britaiu until prices become 
firmer.

BETTER TRANSPORTATION.

•James 11. ltoss, a prominent member of 
The Dominion backing Co., Prince Ed 
vvaid Island, says that what that pro 
vince wants is belter cold storage trans 
portatiou facilities, lie says that it is 
essential, and if not provided that the 
Dominion Packing Co. and others in the 
trade must be limited in the scale of 
their business. Improvement of the ord 
inary transportation facilities is also 
necessary to business men of Prince Ed 
ward Island and most of all to the far 
mers in the shipment of live animals.

THE -PROVISION HARKETS.

TORONTO.
The demand in all lines is very good 

and a better trade is expected by deal
ers. Prices remain firm at last week’s 
quotations. We quote :

Long clear bacon, per lb................................$0 101 $0 101
Smoked breakfast bacon, per lb...................  0 14| 0 15
Roll bacon, per lb........................................ 0 11$ 0 12
Medium hams, per lb................................... 0 13
Large hams, per lb........................................  0 12
Shoulder hams, iter lb...........................   0 11 _
Backs, per lb..................................................  0 144 0 15
Heavy mess pork, per bbl......................... 21 00 21 25
Short cut, per bbl......................................... 23 00 23 25
Shoulder mess pork, per bbl................................... 19 00
Lard, tierces, per lb................................................. 0 104

“ tubs “   0 11 0 111
“ pails “   0 111 0 111
“ compounds, per lb................................. 0 08f 0 09|

Dressed hogs, light weights, )ter 100 lb........ 8 50 9 00
heavy ‘ “   7 50 7 75

Plate beef, per 200-lb. bbl....................................... 15 00
Small butchers’ hogs ..................................... 8 09 8 25
Beef, hind quarters....................................... 7 00 9 00,

“ front quarters...............................  5 00 6 00
“ choice carcases.................................... 6 00 7 25
“ medium................................................ 5 50 6 50
“ common................................................ 5 00 5 50

Mutton............................................................. 7 00 9 00
.Lamb.......................................................   9 00 11 5 •
Veal ................................................................. 8 00 9 50

MONTREAL.
Hog products are quiet and steady. 

There has been a good demand for lard, 
both for pure and compound, while 
smoked meats have met a fairly good 
local demand. We quote :

Heavy Canadian short cut mess pork........$23 00 $23 50
Light Canadian short cut clear pork........ 22 00 22 50
Canadian short cut back pork...................... 22 50 23 00
American short cut clear pork.................... 23 00 23 50
American fat back pork................................ 23 50 24 00
Hams, i>er lb................................................ 0 121 14
Bacon, per lb................................................ 0 14 15
Extra plate beef, per bid...........................  14 50 15 00
Pure Canadian lard, in tubs, per lb....................... 0 118

“ “ “ 4 pails, j>er lb.........  0 llg 0 12
“ “ “ “ cases, per lb......... 0 12Ï 0 12jj

Fairbanks “ Boar's Head " lard compound, 84c. tierce 
basis, with extras as follows :

60-lb. tubs, over tierce.................. ........................ 0 001
20-lb. wood pails, “   0 004
10-lb. tins, “   0 OOf
5-lb. tins, “   0 OO4
3-lb. tins, ....................................... 0 01
DRESSED HOGS.- -There has been no 

change in these, (trices remaining at 88.75 
to 89 per 100 lb.

*

COLD ST ORAGE IN DARKE I.

AS was thought, the Toronto Hoard 
of Control's recommendation that 
no cold storage plant be installed 

in St. Lawrence Market, Toronto, has 
caused trouble.

Aid. Sheppard and Aid. Noble objected 
strongly to the action depriving the 
market of a plant. They maintained 
That the plant would not lie o(ieruted at 
a loss, and both were of the opinion 
that it would pay.

Controller Burns warmly supported the 
Hoard's action, and said that the plant 
would lose money, and lots of it at that. 
The Hoard, he said, hud given the mat 
ter their best consideration, and was 
sure that 8ti,0W would be lost annually. 

1 bis discussion,” said Aid. McGliie, 
has revealed to me that municipal 

ownership as far as this year's Board of 
Control is concerned, is a failure. 1 an. 
surprised, too, when 1 think of alt the 
gigantic plants Mayor l rqiilmi t would 
like to see the city handle, such us the 
gas plant, street railway, and other far 
larger propositions. They have frankly 
admitted that they are too small for the 
job of handling this little enterprise." 

The report was referred back.

ST. JOHN, N.H.

With the representatives of two large 
American puckers here one tlay last week, 
besides the efforts of local packers and 
brokers, one would think there should be 
active business. Hut sales are light. 
Mess pork is very dull, clear having what 
sale there is. In I reef, there is very lit
tle business. I'rices itt all lines are 
rather lower. J'ure lard is rather easier, 
to encourage business. Refined lard is 
unchanged. In fresh meats rather less 
business is being ilorte as more fish are 
being used. Beef is quite plentiful and 
prices are unchanged. Mutton is quite 
low and the season rather lute. Lamb is 
more freely offered, but it is still high. 
I'ork is scarce artd little needed. Veal is 
low. We quote :

Mvkh pork, |H*r bbl.................................
Clear pork “ ..................................
Hate be.-f “ ...............................
M.jbh beef “ .................................
DomettUc beef, iter lb.............. ........... .
Wet-tern beef “ ...........................
Mutton “ ...........................
Veal 44 ...........................
I’ork “ ...........................
Short rolls “ ...........................
Lar.1, pure, tubs “ ...........................

“ compound, tubs, per lb................
“ Fairbank s refined, tubs, per lit...

$21 50 $22 50 
22 50 25 00
15 0) 16 00
12 50 13 00
0 06 0 071
0 08 0 09
0 08 0 09

4 0 07
o 07i’ 0 08
0 14 0 15
0 12 0 13
0 in 0 12
0 12 0 12

0 09
0 09ô iô Ü 10

0 101 0 10

WINN 11’Eli.

The heavy losses sustained in the 
range country front the last unprece 
dented storm of lire curly part of this 
week will have its effect on the cattle 
market a little later on. The extent of

16
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Royal
YEAST
(&KES

MOST PERFECT MADE.
AWARDED

HIGHEST HONORS

W. GILLETT ÎÏXXÏZ
TORONTO, ONT.

• ' • i \S )■■ > *1J . . J » t

CuX-^mrlv. ^ • 
S'4

When you have any

BUTTER
or EGGS

to offer, write or wire us. 
We are buyers.

The J. A. McLean Produce Co., Limited

Telephone Mein .491.

75-77 Colborne Street

** T oronto.

4.4.4.4.4.4.4.444.4.4.4.4.

Lard
We have had frequent complaints from various 

parts of Canada that some retailers were removing 
the imprint from our “ Boar’s Head ” brand 
of Refined Lard Compound and selling 
it as hog lard. Our “ Boar’s Head ” brand 
of Refined Lard Compound is superior
to any hog lard that ever went over the counter, 
and we positively will not permit any retailer to offer 
it in packages unless plainly marked Fair-
bank’s “Boar’s Head” brand, and if sold
as anything else we will prosecute the offender.

Orders can be filled by any of 
the leading packing houses or 
Jobbers In Canada or direct.

Tierce»
Tubs
Pails, wood 

“ tin

400 lbs. 
60 lbs. 
20 lbs. 
20 lbs.

Palls, tin
.< ««

IO lbs. 
5 lbs. 
3 lbs.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL, QUE.

Chicago. Saw York. St. Louis. New Orleans. San Francisco. Baltimore. Boston. Philadelphia. London, Eng. Hamburg, Qer.
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the damage is not known, but it ha» 
been especially heavy where ranchers had 
procured Ontario stockers h>r their 
ranges. There was a storm of similar 
diameter but of shorter duration oc
curred oil May '23, I ss2, and since that 
lime, no such storm as canu- Monday and 
Tuesday has ever been known. Lnfoi 
tunatelv it struck the country at a time 
when there were an unusual number of 
Ontario stoekers on the rang'es. iSoni<‘ of 
the more experienced rattle men argue 
that the lo»s is not an unmixed evil, as 
il will no doubt tend to check the supply 
of Ontario >tockers going west and en 
courage the Manitoba farmers to raise 
more > lookers for the range country. 
This is lather cold comfort for those who 
arc the present losers. 1 he Ontario cat 
it* are not. however, really satisfactory 
on the ranges, as they are apt to be too 
weak in constitution and do not readily 
learn to rustle for themselves as do 
Western bred stock.

Trade is very active in butchers cattle 
and prices are lather higher and the tone 
ot the market >tronger than it was ten 
day> ago. ('attic bring from -U to I4C. 
off ears. Winnipeg, and the higher figure 
is being paid for a larger percentage 
than it was la»t week.

SHEER. 1 he storm is likely to affect 
the supply of sheep also, as it reached as 
far east as the sheep range country. 
Supplies have been very limited all 
spring and. in fart, the Winnipeg market 
at the present time is being supplied by 
Ontario sheep. The prices quoted are 5* 
to 5v . off ears. Winnipeg.

JIOOS. Supplies are growing more 
limited and the price is firm at tije. for 
the best grade of bacon hog, and }, to ,*e. 
under that for under and over weights.

BKK F. Abattoir killed. top of the 
market. -Sc., with 7 to 7£<*. for lower 
grades.

VEAL. Scarce and of poor quality ; 
Hie. for skinned carcasses.

Mil 'TON. Scarce at J2.}r.: spring 
iambs very scarce at *1.50 to *5 per car

Cl 1ItEB ME A TS.- A verv active imarket
X\ ill, all prices firm au<j some slight a<i-
V;iiii'-e - for the week. Hams. 1 U:.; slioal
il'•!>. Hfjfc.: breakfast bellies. MJc.:
I).ut-k> spiced rolls, long. 11 Je.:
.J)«» t . Il je. Dry salt long dear, 1 le.:
il salt back:?, J2e. Card. in tierces,
| IV : 50 III.’ tubs, 85.75 : 2u lb. pails,
s;-MU . 10 lb pails, in cases. 87-20 ; 5 lb.
I»ails. in .-uses. 87.30 : 3 lb. pails, ini eases.
::i5 ( 01J1|>« >und ianl. in 2o lb. pails.

* l>u 'l l..* <k»tinand for eompound lard i<
ii 1 <•)>•; l'ihü.

DAIRY PRODUCE

IOEONTO.

at

Vnjumi ry prints.............
“ solids, fresh .

l>uir> rolls, large..........
“ prints.....................

IVr 11.
0 20 0 21
.... 0 19
0 11 0 15
u it; 0 17
U 14 ') 15

DAIRY PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS

( H KKSK.-Prices remain firm at last 
week's quotation». The market appears 
to be very steady. There is a good ex 
port trade, Canadian cheese bringing a 
good price on the London and Liverpool 
markets. The make continues to be 
large, and when it is marketed dealers 
expect that there will be a fall in price. 
Tlie prices are at present higher than at 
the same time last year and are a little 
higher than the British market warrants. 
It is thought that unless the price drops 
theie will not be so good a demand in 
that market. There is almost no old 
cheese now on the market, and am that 
is here is not in the best of condition 
and therefore brings only what it is 
worth. We quote :

Cheese, large, new.. 
*" twins, new. .

Per lh.
0 111. 0 12 
0 12 0 121

MONTREAL.

BETTER. Receipts are still quite large. 
The British demand for Canadian butter 
is not very good, and, owing to the 
heavy make at present. there is a ten 
deucy to accumulation. This gives the 
market a slightly easier feeling. Creamery 
solids are quoted a little lower, as is 
also dairy, in tubs. However, the mar
ket as a whole, holds linn at last week’s 
quotations. Quite a lot of print and roll 
butter has been arriving in the market 
in poor condition on account of faulty 
packing and has had to be sold 
sacrifice. We quote :

CHEESE.—The cheese situation at the 
present moment is a very irregular one. 
For instance, the ruling idea for Ontario 
makes to-day is Il J to 11 £c. and for
eastern 111 to 11 which is a decline of
fully !2c. on last week’s level. The above 
figures, however, can only be paid on
forward contracts made for last half of
May shipment, as new business for 
prompt shipment will not )>erinit the pay 
ment of over 11 to I lie., but naturally, 
while these forward contracts are to 
execute sellers demand the prices above 
specified. For dune shipment sales have 
been made at Iftjo., and for July ship
ment at IOJc.

BITTER.—The only trading in butter 
is confined to the local jobbing market, 
and as supplies are in excess values are 
heavy at I Sic. as the outside price. The 
receipts now coining in are a mixture of 
fodder and grass butter, which exi>orters 
do not desire, and they are holding off 
for full grass goods, which should be on 
the market bv the end of n'ext week.

ST. JOHN, N.B.

VA MS.—There is but a light sale. The 
stock held is not large. While prices are 
unchanged the market would not stand 
free supplies.

BETTER.—There is always a sale for 
the right quality, but the supply is al 
ways light. There is a good demand for 
butter.

CHEESE. There is a better sale. Tin- 
prices are rather easier. Buying of West 
«•rn stock is about over, as domestic is 
more freely offered and at lower prices. 
The outlook is for quite a large output 
from this province this year. We quote :
Bui ter. creamery prints per U>.............................. 0 24 0 25

“ creamery solids (fresh made), per lh__ 0 22 0 24
“ prints.................................................................  0 20 0 22

tubs ................................................................... 0 14 0 16
*■ tubs, selected, i*;r lb ................................ 0 18 0 20

Eggs, new laid, per do/.............................................. 0 17 0 20
“ ease slock, per doz............................................. 0 13 0 14

Mnew. peril).................................................................  0 13.» 0 14

PROVISION NOTES.
Cross A; Silverman, butchers, Montreal, 

have been registered.
F. I,. Snook. Imtrher. Wilmer. R.C., ig 

succeeded liv 11. E. Forster.
< 1. M. Green. batelier. Hamilton, Ont., 

is advertising his business for sale.
Six carloads of rattle, valued at 810,- 

III HI have lieen shipped from Ontario stock 
farms during the last week to British Col
umbia. through the Live Stock Associa 
lion.

The Chesley, Out., creamery has com
menced this season’s ojierutions, and the 
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prospects are reported to lie very good 
for a large make this year.

Watson & Emigh, Wingham, Ont., ship 
ped four earloads of export cattle to 
Montreal recently, and also a carload of 
hogs to Collingwood, Ont.

An experimental cargo of Russian 
chilled meat has been shipped to the Eng 
lish market, and so Russia promises to 
lie another competitor of Canada’s in the, 
British meat market.

The Sydney I’ost, C.B.. says that the 
cold-storage plant to be erected by The 
Park, Blackwell Co., I.imited. Toronto, 
in Sydney, C.B., will he DU ft. long by 32 
wide, and will be two storeys high. The 
building, it is expected, will be completed 
by the middle of July.

.Massachusetts capitalists are contem
plating the establishment of a cold-stor 
age depot in St, .John, N.B., and also in 
Chatham, N.B. E. L. Parsons, a former 
St. John man, and L. L. Forbes, of Bos
ton, were in St. John recently, represent 
ing the capitalists in the undertaking.

It might he interesting to know that 
Charles Sneath, now living in Toronto, 
was the first to ship a load of produce 
by the Northern Railway to Toronto. The 
event was on May 17, 1853, and the pro 
duce was shipped from Aurora, Ont.

'The dealers at the St. Lawrence Mar 
kvt, Toronto, have been complaining late 
ly of the insuliicient ventilation in that 
market, now that the warm weather has 
come. Superintendent Frame thinks that 
a nlimiter of ventilators on the roof would 
greatly improve matters. However, the 
Board of Control are not of the same 
opinion. Another plan proposed is to 
have iron doors in the front and the rear 
of the building through whieh a current 
of air might pass. At all events, some 
tiling should be done to remedy this state 
of affairs.

The Woodstock cold storage warehouse 
collapsed on May 20. Several hundred 
tons of iee were lost and the structure, 
which is valued at 85,01)11, is a complete 
loss. The cause of the disaster was the 
overloading of the building with iee.

On account of the poor pasture lands 
in the Ottawa district the wholesale price 
of fresh beef bus gone up, and it is ex 
|levied that there will also be a raise in 
the retail prices.

Specifications for the buildings and plant 
which The funuda Packing & Provision 
Co. propose to erect at Toronto June 
tion, have been completed by the archi 
teat/ J. Wilson, Collingwood, Out., ami 
tenders are now being culled for the build 
ings. The building will be of brick and 
will be four storeys high, and will cost 
not less than 8100,000.

The St. John Sun says that New Bruns 
wick dairymen ought to he proud that 
Messrs. Billon and Bowden have again 
secured u commission to buy cheese for 
Clements & Co., of London and Glasgow . 
They will be busy making weekly ship 
ments to the Old Country from about the 
middle of June.
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DON’T WORRY
your customers by giving them inferior goods. It pays you to consider your
customer’s convenience. Give her

JAMES’ DOME LEAD
when she is buying stove polish, and you will not only be certain of giving 
satisfaction, but will also be serving your own interests.

W. G. A. LAMBE & CO., Canadian Agents.

For Itself.
Hamilton, Man. 19th, 1903.

C. WILSON & SON, Scale Manufacturers,
Toronto.

Dear Sirs:—
I have used your BALL-BEARING COnPUTINQ SCALE for several years 

now and I believe it has paid for itself a good many times over during that period. 
Most of my profits went to my customers in overweights in the past. Now 1 have 
a little left for myself.

Yours truly, ----------

One of a hundred similar testimonials secured by us. Let us put you 
on the same road to prosperity. Catalogue tree tor the asking.

C. WILSON & SON, TORONTO.

SAUCE.
A fine tonic and digestive.

The peculiar, pleasing piquancy of 
this Sauce at once makes it a gen
eral favorite.

A Rapid Seller wherever introduced.
Terms and Free Sample Tasters on

application to our agent,

I. 5. WOTHER5POON,
204 Board of Trade, Montreal.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

BRAND & CO., Limited, MAYFAIR, LONDON, ENG.

Dominion
Brand
Condensed
Milk

°ndensed Milk

Radian (ondensed

mited.
^ORONTO CANADA

in CANADA

(Sweetened)

Noted for purity of flavor and general quality. 
A popular brand and a sure seller. A Canadian 
product prepared from the finest selected fresh 
milk.

Entirely free from adulteration.

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.
TRADE ORDERS SOLICITED.

Selling Agent» In <-------■>-

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited, TORONTO.
JOS. E. HUXLEY, WINNIPEG.
THE BAKER, LEESON CO., Limited, VANCOUVER.
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TRADE IN COUNTRIES OTHER 
THAN OUR OWN.

GREEK CURRANT SITUATION.

\PRI V \TE « aUe from < irerre re 
ported the market on currants 
a.* ri.-ing'. I li<*se ad vires aie re 

garded Leie as an indication that the 
di.-eu.-.-ion of the proposed monopoly be 
fore the Ueputic.- was rather favorable to 
the ultimate sie-re.-.- of the measure. So 
far as could be learned no actual advance 
in quotations was reported by the cable.

The Ludovica. several days overdue, 
arrived in New \ oik on I uesday. briny 
ing about 725 ton> of currants for vari 
ois receivers here. 1 his arrival, in view 
of the pre.-ent state of the market, ha- 
had no effect whatever on values. ■ The 
market closes with 1 ; to 1 ye. quoted on 
line Amalias un<JeaneU in barrels, but 
these prices arc subject to immediate 
change, dependent on news from (Gr»*ece 
regarding the success of the proposed 
monopoly. In this. ronne--tion I he Hills 
Brother.- Co. say : ' These .-mail cargoes

have no effect on the market, in as 
much as present supplies are very model 
ate. much below the usual stocks; held 
here at this- season. Business done dur 
ing the week ha- been mostly in a small 
way. thouyh there arc- inquiries in the 
market for several fair si/ed Jots for West, 
ern account. I he # \ reek market con tin
ues very firm at the full parity of the 
spot parity. I he late-t information re 
yardiijc the monopoly negotiation- show 
that a convention has been concluded be 
tween the committee appointed by the 
11reek ( Government and the syndicate. but 
i- subject to ratification bv the tGreek 
t hamber of Beputie.-. This ayreernent.it 
is expected, was presented to the Chamber 
today for rat ification, and it is generally 
supposed that a majority of the House 
are in favor of the plan. It is, however, 
impossible to sav when the concluding" 
vote will be reached. in the meantime, 
the new crop to. all appearances is pro 
yrcs'.-iny favorably, and should nothiny 
unforeseen occur, it is: likely to be some 
what Jaryer than that of last vear. ”

. BRITISH RICH MARKET.

I'ojward Rangoon is dearer and ad 
v anejny. but spot demand i - quiet, al 
though the market is very firm. The
moderate inquiry is supposed to be largely 
due to the abolition of the duty, and, as 
soon as arrangements with regard to 
this have been definitely settled, some im . 
l»rove-ment may reasonably be expected.

1 he statistical position of all descriptions 
of ‘ ri'ee points to higher prices in the

future. The quantity of rice landed in 
•bondon last week was 59*5 tons as coin 
pared with 676 tons in the corresponding 
period last year ; the deliveries were .‘559 
tons against 512 tons, and the stock was 
5.59s tons against S/212 tons. -Produce 
Markets’ Review.

A shipment of about 10,000 boxes of 
Australian and Tasmanian apples arrived 
in <Great Britain two weeks ago, and, 
both quality and condition being excel 
lent, sales were easily effected at a slight 
advance <>n the prices realized at the pre
vious sale.

'Advices from Spain were received in 
London on May 11 reporting the balance 
of the crop of oranges to be much under 
previous estimates. On this news, many 
importers at once placed high limits on 
the fruit they had in stock, and the mar 
ket advanced fully Is. per case.

BAG FIGS FIRflER IN NEW YORK.

Holders of bag figs on the spot in some 
quarters to-day were firmer in their views 
on an increased inquiry from manufactur
ers and the belief that supplies of good 
stock, suitable for manufacturing pur 
poses, are being reduced in quantity. In 
addition to this a . few lots of bag figs 
have been sold for export, and the fact 
that the large lot of bag figs offered for 
sale about three weeks ago has been with 
drawn from the market has had the effect 
of strengthening the ideas of other hold 
ers. It could- not be learned how large 
the volume of movement for export has 
been, but it is believed that a fair quant
ity has been -hipped out. London ad 
vices report that market as still, above 
the parity of this on good stock.—New 
York .Journal of (’ommerce, May 26.

SHORT CROP OF BRAZIL NUTS.

In connection with Brazil nuts, a lead 
ing importer says : “ The present crop is 
expected to be considerably short of last 
year. All points are eagerly competed 
for in Brazil by buyers for all countries, 
and this market is being constantly push
ed to a higher level. As the crop last 
year Was onlv just sufficient to supply all 
demands, it is hardly probable that pres 
cut supplies will be sufficient to meet all 
requirements.”

CANNED GOODS IN MARYLAND.
in connection with the canned goods 

outlook in Maryland Olios. J. Meehan k 
ho. write from Baltimore : “ Up to the 
hour of writing this market letter, the 
long drouth in this section has not been 
broken, (hough rain has been almost daily 
predicted by the Weather Bureau. The 
crop conditions have already become sen* 
oils, as reported in our daily letters and 
telegrams, and unless we have several 
days of good, soaking rain within a week
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or so there will be one of the shortest 
packing seasons for many years in Mary 
land. These remarks apply especially to 
j>eas, tomatoes, berries and cherries of all 
kinds. Even if we have plenty of rain, 
strawberries and cherries will be short, 
because it is now too late to help them, 
but it is yet possible for rain, with a lit 
sle bit lower temperature, to bring back 
peas and tomatoes to normal conditions. 
These unfortunate crop conditions exist 
almost all over the eastern section of the 
country, and the daily newspapers report 
the month of May, from this viewpoint, 
as being the worst in .‘50 years. Peaches 
were not hurt by the drouth or hot 
weather. They were greatly damaged, by 
the repeatv<l heavy frosts and unusually 
cold, freezing weather in Maryland four 
or live weeks ago, and reliable peach 
growers say the crop will be small, much 
smaller than heretofore reported. There is 
good reason to exjiect higher prices for 
canned peaches, ami 3-lb. pie peaches have 
already been practically sold out. The 
only articles packed so far are peas, pine
apples and strawberries, but other articles 
follow in succession rapidly. The quality 
of ca< h of these three articles is fine, and 
it is advisable to buy the two finest sifted 
sizes of peas at once, the petit pois and 
extra fancy sifteds, as well as preserved 
strawberries. The quality of the new 
pineapples is very line. The tomato situ
ation reversed itself completely during the 
past week. The week opened at the low
est prices of the season, without any 
change in sight, but within 48 hours the 
market became very strong and active, 
and prices advanced so rapidly that many 
buyers were unable to get their orders 
placed at the lowest figures. Copious 
rains would help the-crop immensely, but 
as the prices were considered by the pack
ers to lie unreasonably low, and the job 
tiers are following the market up with 
buying orders, it is argued that the mar 
ket will sustain itself around the present 
quotations.”

CANNED GOODS IN LONDON.

The distributive business generally has 
been somewhat slow during the past few 
days, but prices are well maintained. 
Choice quality new season’s lobsters are 
still in small supply, and the latest ship
ments which have arrived were quickly 
sold at extreme rates. The quality of 
the new goods, up to tJie present, has 
been exceptionally line, and packers are to 
be congratulated on the result. It is 
feared that the quality of the later ship
ments will compare unfavorably with the 
earlier ones, as the catch lias been materi
ally affected through rough weather all 
along the eotra-L The Netherby is exjiect- 
ed at any moment with 29,658 cases of 
fruits and 14,917 cases of salmon on 
board, and, as this is the last vessel of 
the salmon fleet to London of the 1902 
season's pack, it is expected that prices 
for every grade of fish will show a slight, 
improvement in the near future. Present 
rates, especially for Alaska, show excep
tional value, quotations to day being 
nearly 2s. per case less than is asked for 
the same article in America. Unfortun
ately, the weather affects the consumption 
of this article very largely, and it is only 
due to the very moderate demand since 
the beginning of the year that quotations 
have remained at the present low level. 
The market for summer packed sardines 
is very firm, as the supply is most lim
ited, hut the demand is far from grorwl. 
Produce Markets’ Review, May 16.
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Borden’s Brands of Condensed Milk and Evaporated 
Cream at Canadian Prices.

C°L

We beg to announce that we have established a branch factory at Ingersoll,
Ont., and that we are now prepared to fill all orders for the Canadian trade 
promptly, and at considerably reduced prices, owing to the establishment of 
the Canadian Branch. Our Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, Gold Seal 
Brand Condensed Milk and Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream,
unsweetened, can be obtained through our local representatives.

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO.
Originators of Condensed Milk. Established 1857.

Selling representatives in Canada: F. W. Hudson â Co., Toronto. W. H. Dunn, Montreal. Erb 1 Rankin, Halifax. 
Clawson * Co., St. Jobs, H.B., also Shallcross, Macaulay S Co., Victoria and Vancouver, B.C.

uNSWE.fc'TENED

w. $.

LIPTON’S TEAS
Have the largest sale in the world. 

Direct from our own gardens.
NO FIRST-CLASS OROOER CAN AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT THEM.

WIRTH. TO THIi AGENTS—

Laporte, Martin & Cie., ... Montreal.

ZEALAND
TASMANIA

N £ vv

Australasian Grocer
The Organ of the Grocery, Provision 
and kindred Trades of the Antipodes.

Subscription $2.50 per Ann.
peat free to eny part of the world.

* handsome Diary Is presented free to annual subscribers.
PUBLISHINO OFFICES:

Melbourne, - - Pink's Buildings.
Sydney, - - Post Office Chambers

BRITISH OFFICES:
London, - - 42 Cannon St., B.C.

CABADIÂH ARD AMERICAR ENQUIRIES will receive prompt 
attention If addressed to the LOHDOH OFFICE, *2 CARROR 
STREET, E.C.

Specimen Copiée Free on Application.

5 STRONG POINTS.
e
o
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g. Z ° -s“■ <■ o “< > ui E

Wrapping Papers
CONSULT OUR TRAVELLERS OR WRITE US.

DOUGLAS » RATCLIFF
Paper Dealers,

TORONTO.
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The
Canadiar Grocer

Window and Interior Displays Timely Hints 
and Suggestions.

ON k grv;il fault every grocer is liable 
to fall into,is the littering of his 
store will) boxes and barrels. So 

mam of these route to him in his business 
and so many fixtures are needed to hold 
and display his goods that the convenience 
and i heapness of using boxes is apt to 
dispel any inconvenient ideas of neatness 
that he mav have.

Ill most rases, loo, the goods lit the 
boxes in which they route so perfectly, and 
are, perhaps, so unsuitable for removing 
and placing in a special receptacle,that the 
grocer convinces himself it would not he 
wise to change their box. It is 
true that many things cannot be .
removed, but with goods of j
this kind very lew displays are 
necessary, or, if considered advis
able, the side of the box or barrel | 
should he concealed in some way, 
whether b\ a covering or the ar- j
rangement of some other line !
around it.

A grocer should not think it J
necessary to display everything in !
his business, as a tide arrangement j
cannot be made, and it is a waste \
of space to show such lines as sugar, 
bulk teas, rice, currants, etc., as 
were one knows that no groc er 
would be in business without carry
ing lhem. Of course, special in
stances, such as bargain sales, 
demand a display ol even sugar 
and lea. licit this is an exceptional 
ease, and even then a little in a 
saucer 01 bowl is all that is required.

I lie rough boxes and barrels,
which are so common an article in -----
interiors, c an never be made effective 
in appearance, and always detrac t 
Iroin the excellence of the general view, 
however carefully planned it maybe. In 
addition, they give an air ol carelessness 
in decorating his store, which every grocer 
must tight against to his utmost ability.
In a store where tilings to eat are tile line 
handled, the greatest care must be taken 
to imparl a feeling of thoughtfulness, or 
the feeling of uncleanliness is sure to ac
company it.

When barrels or boxes are used there 
are always nails or, at least, splinters, 
that protrude, and the skirl of every lady 
who enters the store is in danger. At any

rate, the dust that will accumulate in the 
rough sides will come off on any cloth 
that touches it.

Many merchants keep a special line of 
boxes and barrels with smoothly finished 
or painted sides. Into these goods are 
pac ked for display from the box in which 
they arrive. This necessitates some extra 
labor, but the results justify it, and there 
are few grocery stores in which there is 
not to be found a few minutes every hour 
that can be spent in improving the appear
ance of the interior.

As was mentioned before, the feeling

A Display of Canned Goods.

that all lines must be shown has led many 
a grocer into error. The use ol howls or 
saucers or such like receptacles is always 
allowable, and is sufficient for any line. 
A limited use of them does not in the least 
injure the general effect, and has the 
decided advantages of avoiding the un
cleanliness resulting from dust and hand
ling, to which an open barrel, box or tea 
chest would he subjected. These recep
tacles should be arranged close together 
and not scattered over thecounters, but,how
ever placed, they are preferable to the bare- 
nessand untidiness of raw boxes and barrels. 

ii

THIS WEEK’S ILLUSTRATION.
The window shown here was arranged 

in a city grocery. Stands were made in a 
circular form, sloping up to a small plat
form. On these w'ere arranged canned 
goods of different kinds, and a doll was f 
placed on the top platform. Particular 
attention was paid to detail, and it will be 
noticed that a certain kind of canned goods 
alternate with another kind, presenting a 
very symmetrical appearance. At the 
bottom bottled pickles are ranged, every 
other one capped with a tin of meat and 
the others with an orange.

The bottom of the window w'as 
— covered with boxes scattered at hap

hazard. In the back two rounding 
shelves were made, the bottoms 
being concealed by pulfed goods, 
draped to a distance of a couple of 
feet below, to which were pinned 
small pasteboard boxes of gelatine.

; On these shelves cans and bottles of 
| catsup were stacked. Curtains cov- 
| ered the back and a mirror hung 

above the shelves concealed the 
j division in the curtains.
| The window is not at all difficult 

to arrange, for the circular shelving 
I used should be a fixture in every 

grocery store for the display of small 
! goods, and when not needed in the 

window has a place in the interior, 
either on the floor or a counter.

CLERKS SHOULD BE SIMPLY 
JUST.

| Salesmen in food stores and else- 
I where are, as a rule, ambitious to
I sell goods, to make and keep cus

tomers, remarks Inland Grocer. 
This laudable ambition tends often 

more to the customer’s advantage than to 
the proprietor’s.

In the effort to please customers the 
clerk will often deliver out weight goods, 
and occasionally will try to give them ad
vantage in price. The motive is natural, 
but it is good to remember that the clerk’s 
salary must come out of the gross profit of 
sales and that the owner of the store must 
live, too.

While it is true that people there be who 
want the earth for a nickel, the general 
average is well satisfied with fair dealing.
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NO OTHER SHINGLES
will do as well for you as

EASTLAKE
I

i

j Steel 
j Shingles.
I 
\

Î.._
I — î
| Metallic Roofing Co., Limited ]
| TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPLG. |

They prevent fire—are never ^ 

struck by lightning—can’t possibly 
leak, because of their patent side 
lock—and are the very quickest T 
and easiest to apply of any shingle T 
made.

Their popularity all over Canada 
is unparalleled.

Persons addressing advertisers will 
kindly mention having seen their ad
vertisement in The Canadian Grocer.

WE KEEP ALL CODES.
A.B.C. Code, 4th Edition....................................$5.00
A.B.C. Code, 5th Edition....................................... 7 00
A1 Code...................................................................  7.50
Robinson's Code............................................. •.— 1.50
Armsby's Code, 1901 Edition................................  2.50
E onomy Code....................................................... 2.50
Scftttergood’s Fruit Code.........................................5.0C
United States Code.............................................  3.00
Arnold's Tobacco Code....................................... 2.50
Baker’s Potato Code....... ...................................  2.50
Broker's Code......................................................... 1.00
Citrus Code.............................................................  2.00
Index Code................................................................ 2.00
Universal Sugar Code.........................................  1.00
National Coffee Code.............................................  1.00
Riverside Code 1890 and 1901................................  3.00
All or any of these Codes mailed on receipt of price. 
Private Codes made on reasonable terms.

THE NATIONAL COFFEE CODE
AXTELL’S

is a Code in general use among Coffee Brokers, and is 
commended highly by all.

Price, $1.00 Postpaid.
Messrs. E. H. & W. J. Peck, New York City, say of it: 

We have been using your code for sometime and find it 
superior to any code previously used by us.

THE UNIVERSAL SUGAR CODE
AXTELL’B

is the standard code for Sugar Brokers. Ask one who uses 
it and you will got a commendation. If you never saw it 
send for a copy to examine.

Price, $1.00 per copy Postpaid.
Messrs. Volney, Green & Son, New York City, say of it 

We have used your Universal Sugar Code from the time it 
was first published and consider it much superior to any 
other code that has been issued during the 30 years that we 
have been in the sugar business.

AMERICAN CODE COMP*NY 
88 Nassau Strsst, - NEW.YORK CITY

Discount to dealer, only.

P. A. MACDONALD DEAD.
A very sad event in Toronto grocery 

circles was the death of P. A. Macdonald. 
Only a week or so before his death he 
held the opening ceremonies of his fine 
new grocery store on Spadina avenue, and 
the cutting off of his life so suddenly 
came as a surprise and shock to his 
friends. The funeral took place from his 
father’s residence to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Many acquaintances were pres
ent to pay their last respects and show 
their sympathy with his bereaved widow 
and parents.

year totalled over 200 carloads, and be 
tween 812,000 and 815,000 paid out in 
wages.

A considerable quantity of the com 
pany’s goods go to Winnipeg, from where 
they are distributed over the Prairie dis 
trict. Now that there are so many im 
migrants settling in those districts, the 
company expert that there will be a large 
increase in the demand for canned goods.

CONDENSED OR “WANT” 
ADVERTISEMENTS.

MILLING IN THE WEST.
The flour milling industry in the West 

does not seem to grow. There is a re
markably small milling capacity as yet 
in comparison with the wheat production 
of the country, and from all appearances 
there will be very little increase this year. 
The millers charge the reason for this to 
the unfairness in the freight rates to the 
eastern markets, railwaymen and vessel- 
men giving a preference to wheat.

At present the total number of mills 
operating in Western Canada is 79 with 
a combined capacity of 17,100 barrels, and 
an actual daily output of 12,000 barrels. 
In addition, there are five oatmeal mills 
with a total daily capacity of 925 bar 
rels.

There are several things to be secured 
before the milling industry of the West 
will become a great one, and principal 
among them are cheap power and low 
freight rates. The power is available, 
and only needs development ; the freight 
rates will not, perhaps, be so easy to 
secure.

TO FREEZE LIVE SALMON.
The New York Sun says that a Tacoma 

company proposes to freeze live salmon 
in blocks of ice, ship them to New York 
and bring them back to life again. It is 
said that experiments have demonstrated 
the faet that freezing of live fish in this 
manner is possible, provided the tempera
ture of the fish is not far below the freez
ing point, and certain conditions be com
plied with in resuscitation.

Advertisements under this heading, 2c. a woru 
each insertion ; cash in advance. Letters, figures, 
and abbreviations each count as one word in estimat
ing cost.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

A BAKER—Good on bread, cakes and pastry ; 
** day work ; slate wages expected with board. 
Apply Fraser's, 323 King east, Hamilton. f

D AKER wanted — immediately — first-class on 
U biead and cakes ; dough mixer and brake in 
shop. Apply Ferrah, Oakville. I

DISCUIT baker—good all-romd man—on sodas 
and sweet goods ; must come at once ; steady 

job. Imperial Biscuit Co., Limited, Guelph. 
Ont. f

BREAD baker wanted—at once. 22 Pegler 
street, London. f

DUI'CHER—At once, shopman; must be re 
liable. State terms. W. F. Yanstone. Wihg 

ham. Ont. f

DUI'CHER wanted for summer—good all- 
*-* round man ; must be good slaughterman, 
able to kill alone. Apply Geo. Sutton, Port 
Carling. f

XX/AN I ED—Second miller, for 250-barrel mill ; 
” also floor hat d ; highest wages paid. James 

Cullen. Wo.-dstock, Ontario.| f

\VAN TED—First-class, practical soapmaker ; 
vv laundry and toilet ; for boiling and making 

cold soaps ; state ref-rences, qualifications and 
salary expected. Box 591, Globe. f

XX/ANTED—Machinery blacksmith — all light 
’’ work ; state wages wanted. Aylmer Iron

Works .Co., I, mited. Aylmer.

1X/1ILLER wanted—good, reliable man—to take 
I’* ch irge of 100-barrel mill at once ; must 
understand milling hard wheat ; steady job to 
ma ried man ; state experience and wages ex
pected. Apply to Winkler Milling Co.. Winkler, 
Manitoba. f

AGENCY WANTED.
THE DUNNVILLE FACTORY.

The directors of the Dunnville Canning 
Fnrtory say that their factory will be 
rushed this year. They have contracted 
for 200 acres of peas, 15 acres of beans, 
125 acres of tomatoes and 300 acres of 
corn. They claim that their output will 
be double that of last year, aggregating 
1,500,000 cans. They expect to put in a 
number of up-to date machines and rush 
along the work.

The pack last year was 700,000 cans, all 
of which have been sold. Shipments last 
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AGENCY WANTED—Agent having an estah 
lished l ade and travelling through the Pro 

virce of Quebec would he open to represent manu
facturers dealing with the grocery trade; best refer
ences. Address C. A. Morin, Imperial Building. 
Montreal. (22 t )

BY young man, as assistant shipper in wholesale 
grocery, not afraid of work Box 32. CANA

DIAN Grocer. (22-1)

FOR SALE.

GROCERY business for sale —one of the best in 
Peterboro ; light stock ; satisfactory reasons 

given. W H.G.. Box 439. Peterboro. f
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DEPARTMENT OF ADVERTISING 
SUGGESTION AND CRITISISM

NOTE Herein are discussed the principles and practice of advertising. Subscribers are invited to send Mr. Lydiatt specimens 
of their n* w>pap* i and other advertising, for the purpose of review in this department. Address care of Department of Advertis
ing, Canadian Oiokt.k.

Edited by

W. Arthur 
Lydiatt,

TORONTO.

Don' wait until you publish an especially good advertisement before you send me your ads. for review in this department. 
Don't be afraid of a little honest criticism. I will only try to point out the faults—if such there be—that you may have ideas for the 
improvement of your ads. You don’t have to follow my advice or act on my suggestions.

1 simply want you to send me specimens of your advertising matter—just what you are using now, or what you have been using. 
I 'll tell you of every way in which I see it might be improved. I will call attention to the good points—mention the weak points.

If you spend money for advertising it is surely advisable to see to it that you get your money's worth. And if you tell me just 
how you are spending it—show me what kind of advertising matter you use—perhaps I’ll be able to give you some suggestions which 
will help you make your advertising more profitable. It's worth trying, anyway. The Editor.

TRUTHFUL ADVERTISING.

IN these days of keen competition no 
advertiser can a fiord to <-on< eal true 
fa<-ts. either about his business me 

thods or his merchandise. Everything 
must be open and above board.

The most successful policy which can be 
adopted in writing any advertisement is 
to so word it as to win the confidence 
ande r« 'j>e« t ,,f the reader. If you can 
make such an impression on the reader's 
mind that she will believe you are sincere 
in what you say that y oil really believe 
it vonrs*df that you are laying the case 
before her in a plain, business like man
ner, without any exaggerations or at 
kempts to mislead, you are pretty sure 

get that person's trade.
If you believe what you are saying, 

you are more apt to express yourself in 
a <-onvincing manner than if you are sim
ply trying to praise up some value that 
docs not exist. There is only one sure 
way in which you can gain the onfidem e 
of the public, and that is to ;n variably 
stick strictly to the truth. Advertising 
that Hat ter - your goods is most unde
sirable advertising.

It is best to use a few plain simple 
words, easily understood, than to recul 
in many high sounding adjectives, which 
in themselves would imply that you are 
trying to exaggerate. He mode-t and 
gentle in your expressions. Don’t try to 
claim the earth, either for yourself or for 
your goods.

Never make u promise that you cannot 
fulfil. Always fulfil every promise you 
make. You may for a * moment attract 
attention by a particular advertisement, 
but if the promises you make are not 
carried out- if you misrepresent any part

of your business—it is sure to react in 
the futurc, and the loss in the long run 
will be much greater than the temporary 
gain which you may make.

When a retailer’s announcement is read, 
it is perhaps for the moment believed by 
the reader, but if she afterwards comes 
to the store and finds that what you 
have said is not true, she will not only 
believe you have told a falsehood in this 
case, but will most likely be suspicious 
of the truth of future statements. If. 
however, she finds the full truth has Ixen 
told, she not only has faith in that one 
particular statement, but you have 
clinched your argument and won a eus 
tomer for many days to come.

It is a good idea to be conservative in 
your published announcement of a sale, 
bargain, or special offer of any kind ; 
leaving- something of the true value to be 
discovered on a visit to the s ore. Tell 
a part of the “ good news " sufficient to 
gain interest.- and it will prove doubly 
interesting to the would be customer 
should she come to the store and find 
you had underestimated the true value of 
the offer you make.

He particular that you emphasize the 
proper thing. There are same goods in 
which the price is the proper thing to 
make prominent : everything else is of 
minor importance. Other goods there 
are in which price does not cut much of 
<t figure : the quality should be empha
sized. Cheap goods sold at a popular 
price should have that price brought into 
particular prominence, for it is usually 
the case that only a very low price will 
interest people in a low grade of gqods. 
Finer goods goods of durability—goods 
which are sold more particular!'- for their

known excellency than for anything else— 
should be pushed on a quality argument. 
It is better to dwell upon the desirability 
of the article than upon the price, for on 
really standard and first-quality goods 
the price is pretty generally the same’ 
everywhere.

I have received some more ads. from 
L. W. Myers and Company, of Stratford, 
which show a great improvement over the 
last ones sent in. They seem to have 
adopted and profited by some of the sug 
gestions 1 have been making in this de 
partnrent from week to week.

The ads. sent in look very neat. The 
arrangement is good. The “ talk” is 
just about the right kind, and prices are

THE CLEAN GROCERY 
Phone 299

You Can 
Rely Upon Us
For u prompt, conscien
tious umi complete fulfill
ment of any order you 
favor us with for

Teas, Coffees, 
G-ocerics,

etc. We will see that you 
get absolutely the host of 
everything and you will 
find that our prices are 
right.

Choice Cooked Ham
30c. per pound

Mild <,-ured Bacon
Sliced, 17c. per lb.

I ngersol Bologna
10c. per pound

Old Cheese
Try a slice of this rich 

mellow cheese, 10c. lb.

New Cheese
Nice and mild, 15c. lb.

Pure Honey
We sti}l have a few jars 

of Honey to clear at the 
following prices :

Pint Jars.. ........ ‘20c.
quart Jars............ 35c.
I (iallon Jars— 60c.

New Maple Syrup
From the lower provinces, 
very fine, the- best we have 
seen this season.

30c. per quart

Christie’s Biscuits.
The biscuit of quality. 

We always have a full 
assortment of these, fresh 
and crisp.

Spice Jams 
Pineapple Wafers 
Fruit fir. Bread 
Coeoanul Bars 
Fig Bars 
Salt Wafers

15c. per pound.

L. W. MYERS & CO.
67 Ontario Street.

mentioned in each instance where certain 
goods are mentioned. I am reproducing 
one of them herewith :
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senta lives of the tannery owners was held 
recently in Vancouver. Affairs in general 
were discussed, hut it was agreed that 
any business transacted or the nature of 
any discussion he considered private until 
affairs were finally settled. It is thought, 
however, that there is a good chance for 
an amicable settlement.

The representatives of the fishermen 
were : (leorge Mackie, Charles Hanson, 
Antoine Tinound and 11. .1. Butterfield. 
II. tl. Bell Irving, Dr. Bell Irving, Henry 
Doyle, (i. I. Wilson, Alex. Eweii, W. D. 
Hindis, secretary of the ('aimers' Associa
tion, and other prominent caniierymen 
represented the cannery owners.

TO BUILD AN ELEVATOR.

It is the. intention of The Central Mill
ing Co. to erect a large elevator in eon 
auction with their mill in 1‘eterhoro", 
(hit. lenders for the building will be re 
ceixed by Mr. Blackwell up to May Til. 
Ilie foundation of the mill will be of 
stone and cement and the superstructure 
of strips, that is. solid lumber laid 
fait to face. The building will be iron- 
sheeted and will be live storeys high. The 
capacity of the elevator will be 10,0011 
bushels.

COPPER IN PEAS.

A
T the West London Police Court re 

cently a grocery firm of North End 
Road. Fulham, was summoned at 

the installée of the Fulham Borough 
Council for selling preserved peas which 
contained 0.0006 |ier cent, of sulphate of 
copper. Mr. Humphreys, the council’s 
solicitor, said the prosecution arose out 
of the recommendations contained in the 
Majority Report of the Departmental Coin 
mission on the Use of Preservatives and 
Coloring Matter in Foods. Mr. Beck, 
who defended, said his clients were rpiite 
willing to take such measures in future as 
would bring the fact that sulphate of 
copper was used in the peas to the notice 
of their customers. The green coloring iri 
the |ieas could only be preserved bv the 
use of sulphate of cop|>cr. There was no 
suggestion that any harm was done to 
consumers, and he proposed that the 
council should withdraw the summons. 
Mr. Humphreys said he was instructed lo 
ask for a penalty, however small.

Mr. Rose : It doesn’t ap|iear to be a 
very unnatural desire to have green peas 
when one asks for green peas. (Laughter.) 
Beyond the ignominy of a conviction I 
don’t see the utility of a conviction if

tite defendants agree to alter their meth 
oils of sale.

Mr. Humphreys concurred in the magis 
(rate’s suggestion, and withdrew the sum
mons on the payment of 2.Ts. costs.

In a similar summons brought against 
another grocer. II. Pierron represented the 
defendant, and stated that the summons 
came as a surprise to his client, who. 
having never recognized that there was 
anything harmful about the peas, had 
consumed a quantity of them himself. 
(Laughter.) lie was quite willing now 
to promise not to sell any more, and, as 
regards the remainder still in his possess 
ion. to eat them himself (More laugh 
ter.) The magistrate consented to a 
withdrawal of the summons on payment 
of lids, costs, and a similar course was 
adopted in the case of live other traders 
who had been selling these peas, viz.. 
Alfred Bartletti, 8|.'t Fulham Road: Thus. 
Wilkey, I New King’s Road : John Elms 
lie, 62 North End Road : William Cullen, 
7111 Fulham Road, and -101111 Panes, 2 
Castletown Road.

FISHERMEN AND CANNERS MEET.

An informal meeting of the delegates re 
presenting the fishermen and the repre

IMPORTANT NOTICE,

Our Travellers have samples of Natural Color Ceylon Young Hysons, also of Japan 
finished Ceylons.

“Just for a leader" you should procure some of them when they see you next week. 
Samples and quotations cheerfully forwarded.

LUCAS, STEELE & BRISTOL, Hamilton,
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THE 20TH CENTURY
That’s what our Pepsin Biscuit is. It is manufactured of the best 

biscuit food, properly mixed, properly baked to an appetizing crispness.
It has a twentieth-century feature in its possessing nourishing qualities. 

The name suggests what the biscuit really is—a healthy and delicious form 
of soda biscuit—the successful result of exhaustive hygienic experiments 
with biscuit foods.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

The Imperial Biscuit Co., Guelph, Ont.
PACKAGES ONLY, 1-lb., 2-lb., 3-lb.

Wo. 23.

Under-
Counter
Mill

List Price, 
$62.00.

COLES
COFFEE

MILLS

.r ‘.i. ■

Hone better for 
'Granulating or 
Pulverising.

Our mille will 
Pulverise with
out heating Cof
fee.

Every Coles 
Coffee Mill has a 
Breaker that 
breaks the Coffee 
before it enters the 
grinders, thus re
ducing wear of 
grinders.

A GREAT 
LABOR-SAVER.
Our Grinders 

wear longest.

System or 
GuessWork?

fTODHUNTER, MITCHELL * CO., Toronto..___ . I DEARBORN * CO., St.John, N.B.
Agente 1 FORBES BROS., Montreal.

VGORMAN, ECKERT A CO., London,

The grocer shown above is guess 
ing, ami the scale he has will keen 
him guessing, too.

He's an honest fellow, so he sees 
that his scale goes down on the 
customer's side- every time, ami lie 
always gives full weight.

People buy so queerly nowadays; 
lOe. worth.of 60c. tea ; 25c.{[worth 
of lie. dry fruit ; 50c. worth of 
sugar at 5je. per Ilf.

They know they can gel^more 
for their money this way. Can't 
blame them either. *

You've noticed this, haven't you : 
Then you need our Dayton Money- 
weight Seale as badly as lie does.

Send for our 1903 cat
alogue. It tells how Iff 
stop this and how to

Do! it’to-day.
Ask Dept. M for catalogue.

Ont.

COLES MANUFACTURING CO..p#»
THE COMPUTINtl SCALE CO. OK CANADA. Limitko, 

164 King St. West. Toronto, Canada.

i
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GROCERS AND ILLEGALLY PACKED 
FRUIT.

IN a few weeks the fresh fruit season 
will have opened up. Naturally, the 

retail grocer, remembering the uncertain
ties and vexations of past seasons, will 
hope that this year will ensure a steadier, 
more satisfactory business than many of 
the years that have gone.

it is but reasonable that the trade should 
expect at least more freedom from fraudu
lent packing and marking. The enforce
ment of the Fruit Marks Act of HID I has 
been steadily increasing in rigor and effec
tiveness. Yet there seems to be room for 
still further improvement in this regard.

The question is, to whom must we now 
look for improvement ? At the moment 
the work is left entirely to Government 
officials—the inspectors. They have done 
their part satisfactorily, but it seems clear 
that if the trade is ever to be secured 
against this kind of fraud the enforcement 
of the law must have the trade behind it.

For this reason the letter from W. A. 
MacKinnon, chief of the Fruit Division,

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, is 
timely and worthy of serious thought. 
The point raised by Mr. MacKinnon, that 
the grocers’ associations in the various 
towns and cities should take steps to assist 
in protecting the trade, might well be 
taken into consideration. There is no 
doubt that if fruit packers knew that the 
trade was, through their organizations, 
determined to stamp out fraudulent pack
ing and marking, the moral effect would 
be great, and a few prosecutions by the 
representatives of the associations would 
soon effectively rid the trade of this, one 
of the most annoying and inexcusable evils 
of the day.

There is no doubt as to the effectiveness 
of the law. A perusal of paragraphs (i, 7 
and 11 will make clear its meaning. 
They are as follows :

6. No person shall sell, or offer, expose or have 
in his possession for sale any fruit packed in a 
closed package, upon which package is marked 
any designation which represents such fruit as of 
No. I or XXX, lines!, best or extra good quality, 
unless such fruit consist of well-grown specimens 
of one variety, sound, of nearly uniform size, of 
good colour for the variety, of normal shape, and 
not less than ninety per cent, free from scab, worm 
holes, bruises and other defects, and properly 
packed.

7. No person shall sell, or offer, expose or have 
in his possession for sale, any fruit packed in any 
package in which the faced or sltown surface gives 
a false representation of the contents of such pack
age ; and it shall be considered a false représenta 
lion when more than fifteen per cent, of such fruit 
is substantially smaller in size than, or inferior in 
grade to, or different in variety from, the faced or 
shown surface of such package.

ii. The person on whose behalf any fruit is 
packed, sold, offered or had in possession for sale, 
contrary to the provisions of the foregoing sections 
of this Act, shall be prima facie liable for the viola
tion of this Act.

It will be gathered that even from a 
sense of self-protection the retail merchant 
is interested in the enforcement of the Act.

A QUESTION OF SALARIES.

CXANADIANS have an idea that the 
y United Suites is the place to go to 

get large salaries ; that more money is 
paid for work there than for the same 
work in Canada. We are only now 
awakening to the fact that this is a mis

taken idea.
There are many positions in the United 

States in which large salaries are given ; 
but so are there in Canada. The United 
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States, having such a larger population 
than Canada, has more such positions- 
than are to be found in Canada ; but the 
salaries paid by Canadian employers are 
every whit as good as are paid by the 
Americans, and in some cases better. Be
sides, other things have to be taken into 
consideration. The cost of living is, as a 
rule, considerably more than in Canada. 
Therefore labor of all kinds should be 
worth more there than in Canada. Of 
course, very many Canadians have bettered 
their condition by crossing the border, but 
the vice versa of that is also true.

On the other hand, there are Canadians 
who have gone to the United States, 
thinking to obtain a larger salary, and 
found that they could not do so well as 
they had been doing in their own country.

Just such it case was heard of recently. 
A certain man, clever in his particular 
vocation, threw up a high salaried position 
he held with a prominent Canadian firm, 
and went to New York where, through the 
influence ot friends there, he was enabled 
to obtain a position ot equal responsi
bility as his Canadian one. But the salary- 
paid was less than half the one he had 
been receiving. Certainly this one case 
does not prove the proposition ; but there 
are other cases which might easily be cited. 
For instance, while the man referred to 
was in New York he learned incidentally 
of 32 Canadian families who were return
ing, having found that they could not do 
so well as they could in their own country.

If 32 cases came under one person’s 
observation in the short time that he was 
in New York, is there any reason for not 
supposing that there are many more such?

A LARGE ASSOCIATION.

The new labor union being talked of in 
Montreal will, if formed, affect the gro
cery and kindred trades directly. All who 
handle food products will be invited to 
join it, including grocery clerks, cooks, 
table waiters, market gardeners, etc.

If the idea were successfully carried 
out, it would mean the largest organiza
tion of the kind in Canada ; but there are 
few who are at all sanguine as to the 
practicability of the scheme. «
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EDITORIAL

TRANS CONTINENTAL RAILWAY QUESTION AND 
OCEAN TERMINALS

HK question of terminals for tile pro
posed additional trans-continental 

railway lines seems to be attracting almost 
as much attention at Ottawa as the rail
way question itself. There is quite a 
pronounced sentiment in favor of the con
tention that the granting of even a charter, 
much more a bonus or subsidy, shall be 
contingent upon the railway terminal being 
in Canadian territory. The most pro
nounced advocates of this are naturally the 
representatives from the Maritime Pro
vinces, but they are by no means alone in 
this respect. In nearly every part of 
Canada there arc some champions ol this 

policy.

The terminal question is certainly an 
important one. In fact, it can scarcely be 
divorced from the trans-continental railway 
question ; but important as it is, we must 
not forget that it is not the most import
ant. It may be and probably is the most 
important to the ports on the Atlantic 
seaboard, but it is not the- most important 
to the people of Canada as a whole.

The question that transcends all others 
is the ways and means of providing ade
quate transportation facilities for the Great 
West. To-day these are totally inade

quate and have been for the last couple of 
years. Cnlcss something is done, and 
that speedily, to remedy the present state 
of affairs great inconvenience and loss 
must be entailed upon the agricultural in- 

. tcrests of the Great West and the vonmivi- 
cial interests of the country as a whole, 
while the settlements of the farm lands of 
Manitoba and the Northwest will be greatly 
retarded. Large sums of money were lost 
by the farmers of the Northwest during the 
last year or two on account of being un
able to get their grain to the seaboard. 
Every effort must be made to avoid a con
tinuance of this.

But at the same time we must not over
look the terminal question, even if it is of 
secondary importance, or forget that what 
directly benefits and develops this and that 
seaport indirectly benefits the whole- 
country. The trans-continental railway 
question, therefore, should not be ap

proached in’] any narrow and provincial 
spirit. Wè should approach it as Cana
dians.

The Grand Trunk Pacific seems at 
present the one of the three companies 
desirous of building the additional line 
across the continent to find most favor, 
but although in theory the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Company are two separate and dis
tinct companies, in reality they are one, 
and will work hand in hand.

As everyone knows, the terminal of the 
Grand Trunk is Portland, and there is 
where the rub comes in. Grand Trunk 
Railway officials have stated they are pre
pared, if necessary, to build a line through 
Canadian territory, in order that connec
tion may be made with St. John and Hali
fax, whereby during the winter the grain 
and other produce of the West might be 
shipped by these ports. Knowing, how
ever, how railroads evade agreements, 
there is doubt in the minds of many as to 
whether legislative arrangements would 
sufficiently safeguard the interests of Can
adian ports and prevent whatever subsidies 
might be granted to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Company lor the construction of tlie- 
line across the continent, from indirectly 
aiding in the development of Portland, a 
foreign port, and one that has already 
gained much at the expense of Halifax 
and St. John.

Fortunately there are three companies 
who are aspiring to construct a line 
through the Great West to the Pacific 
seaboard. And all are extremely anxious; 
and, in fact, so much so that one is almost 
inclined to ask them what they will give 
us to allow them to build a road rather 
than to bonus them to do so. Possibly in 
the future Canada will be able to secure 
from railroad companies a percentage of 
their earnings as a price for franchise 
privileges, just as many of the munici
palities now are in regard to local electric 
franchises. In the meantime, however, it 
seems a foregone conclusion that if we are 
to get an additional road to the Pacific we 
shall be compelled to aid it in some way.
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The Government has declared emphatic
ally that no land grants shall be made. 
This is a position which the country as a 
whole will no doubt endorse, particularly 
in view of our experience with the Cana

dian Pacific.
I'rgent cases demand urgent remedies. 

The necessity of increased railway facili
ties in the Great West is of this character ; 
but we must be careful, nevertheless, not 
to pay too high for our remedy. With 
both the terminal and transportation ques
tions before us, national sentiment has to be 
taken into account, as well as the purely 
business phase of the transportation prob

lem.
From a purely business standpoint one 

u-ould say, make whatever bargain you 
can that will facilitate the exportation of 
our surplus farm produce, irrespective of 
any local interests. But it would be sor
did under the circumstances to eliminate 
the national phase of the question. Con
sequently it must be insisted that any aid 
given to the Grand Trunk Pacific, or any 
other company, must be contingent upon 
the terminals being in Canada.

Possibly we may have to pay a little 
more in the shape of subsidies on this 
account, but that should not deter us.

TO IMPROVE OUR CHEESE.

IT is admitted that in England they 
make cheese better than in Canada, 

and the reason for this is thought to be in 
the climatic conditions, temperature and 
humidity having all to do with the flavor 
and quality of the cheese.

To overcome this an authority on cold 
storage matters pronounces it possible to 
create by artificial means an atmosphere 
in the curing rooms similar to that in 
which English cheese is made. With this 
accomplished the cheese made in Canada 
would be superior to that made in England, 
as our methods of making the product are 
iii advance of those followed in the Old 
Country.

In the building of a cold storage the 
greatest attention should be given to the 
insulation. If this is not perfect the curing 
room and cold storage lose much of their 
effectiveness, indeed, almost all of it. The 
building paper used should not be of the 
ordinary kind. Paper entirely waterproof 
is needed. A double wall round the curing 
room, with air spaces between, and the 
inside of the outer wall covered with tar 
or similar material, would render a brick 
curing room proof against moisture.
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AGAINST THE FRUIT MARKS ACT.

THAT the Fruit Marks Act has not 
given general satisfaction can be 
readily understood from the follow

ing circular sent out by Win. F. W. Fisher, 
secretary of the Burlington Horticultural 
Association.

“ Noticing that bills to amend the Fruit 
Marks Act are being introduced in the 
House of Commons, many fruit growers 
consider it an opportune time to draw the 
attention of legislators and the public to 
some grievances which exist under the 

% Act, which provides that the face of any 
package shall be a fair representation of 
the contents, and from clause ‘A* of section 
4, which provides for the name and ad
dress of the packer being placed on all 
packages. These are the vital points in 
the Act, and constitute within themselves 
a sufficient safeguard for the public, and 
with the penalties imposed for infractions 
a sufficient deterrent to such packers as 
may be fraudulently inclined.

“In the dying hours of the session of 
1902 amendments to the Act were rail
roaded through the House without ex
planation or due consideration, and being 
quite uncalled for either by the public or 
the fruit grower. The objectionable fea
tures of these amendments are principally 
embodied in clause ‘ C ’ of section 4, which 
arbitrarily demands that a farmer shall 
grade to a specified standard, which must 
necessarily vary materially in different 
sections, and in the ideas of various indi
viduals, and then brand with a fixed mark 
to designate the grade or quality, which 
no other class of the community is called 
upon to do and to which no class but the 
farmer would submit.

“ It is, therefore, widely regarded as an 
unwarrantable interference with the fruit 
growing industry and with the rights of a 
citizen, and the farmers of the Dominion 
should as one man raise a protest against 
the injustice being perpetrated on a section 
of their calling, and resent the indignity 
thus thrust upon them.

“ Penalties are provided for failing to 
comply with all the conditions required, 
and heavier penalties for attempting to do 
so when the judgment of the farmer fails 
to conform to that of the inspector, 
although it may he the judgment of an 
experienced and honest packer against 
that of an inspector whose efficiency is 
questionable, and the farmer is at once 
branded a criminal without the privilege 
ot trial by jury. Thus trade is seriously 
hampered by terrorizing the grower who, 
rather than take the risk of marking his 
packages and incurring the odium of 
being fined, is induced to sell his fruit to
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the speculator much below its value or 
allow' it to remain in the orchard.

“This compulsory grading and brand
ing is not only impossible as applied to all 
packers under varying conditions, but it 
is both absurd and useless. Being the 
marks of the owner, who is an interested 
party, these marks demanded by the Act 
w'ould not be considered by any court, and 
would, consequently, have no commercial 
value in case of a dispute between buyer 
and seller.

“ There should be no compulsory grade 
marks, and responsibility for grades should 
not rest on the farmer but on qualified and 
competent inspectors, who should be avail
able to do inspection work when required, 
and issue certificates as in other lines of 
business—these certificates would be final 
in case of dispute as to quality.

“ The Act might in the opinion of many 
shippers define" No. 2 or No. 3 fruit, but it 
should be optional with a shipper whether 
he has his fruit graded to a Government 
standard or not. Millions of bushels of

the bidding was quite brisk. The demand 
(or American account was limited ; there 
being only 10,000 boxes taken for ship
ment to the United States, and the bal
ance was bought by local and western 
Canadian buyers. The market- was weak
er and prices for extra fancy lines show 
a decline of 15 to "25c. per box, and for 
common grades, 50c. per box, as com
pared with the prices realized for the 
Fremona’s cargo. The range was from 
90c. to 82.75 per box. The oranges were 
sold to-day and the market for them was 
also 25c. per box lower than the prices 
paid for the Fremona’s cargo, but taking 
everything into consideration, the sale 
was considered a very satisfactory one 
by all those interested. All the oranges 
were bought by local and western Cana 
da buyers. The prices paid were from 
81.25 to 83 per box, and 75c. to 81.00 
per half box. 'the lines that were sold 
at the first named price showed consider
able waste.

BUSINESS CHANGES

C' llll.DF.RHOUSF. BROS. A CO., gen
eral merchants, Eganville, Ont., 
have dissolved partnership. The

One of the great cellars of The Pelee Island Wine and Vineyards Co., Limited, at Pelee Island.

wceat change hands annually without in
spection, and when it is inspected the 
owner does not indicate the quality, but 
the inspector makes his examination and 
issues his certificate. In such cases the 
person requiring the services of the inspec
tor pays the established fees.”

business is being continued by J. W. 
Childerhouse.

C. 11. M ox Icy. grocer, Kingston, is giv
ing up business.

1'. A. Macdonald, grocer, Toronto, is 
dead.

A. Beattie A Co., general merchants, of 
St. Mary’s, were burned out ; insured.

.Ql’EBEC.

THE FRUIT SALE.
'I lie second and last sale of oranges 

and lemons for the season 1903 was held 
Tuesday at the Montreal Fruit. Auction 
Company’s rooms on Mountain street, 
't he cargoes offered were ex steamships 
•lacona and K sea Iona. The former cargo 
consisted of 2(1,500 boxes of Sorrento 
oranges, 38,400 boxes of Sicily lemons 
and 2,400 boxes of Sicily oranges, and 
the latter cargo was composed of 5,000 
boxes of oranges and lemons. The at
tendance of buyers was fairly large and
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S. Z. l.edoux, grocer, Montreal, has
- assigned.

L. Bedard, general merchant, St. 
Flavien, is dead.

Caron A Bergeron, general merchants, 
St. Alexis ties Monts, have dissolved.

Achille lioy, general merchant, Fortier 
ville, has assigned to V. E. Paradis.
MANITOBA AND THE NOR I1IWEST TERRITORIES

F’. S. Dunham, grocer, Dawson City, is 
succeeded by 11. N. Butler.

Herman A Adilman, general merchants, 
Sturbrook, have dissolved partnership.

■
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“Long Terms” versus “Best Values.”
We have often observed that in buying Teas many dealers pay 
more attention to a four months’ postponement of pay-day on 
large lots than close values and short dates on small ones. The 
far-sighted merchant buys “SALADA” Ceylon Teas on 30 days, 
and is enabled to turn over four or five purchases on these 
,terms, while he would be disposing of o^e of the “ long-winded 
transactions."
He makes more money, and holds his customers’ trade, because 
fresh Tea is good Tea.

IT S “WISDOM” versus “FOLLY,” THAT’S ALL

Japan Teas are losing favor, no disputing this.
“SALADS ” Ceylon Greens are gaining . . . can we tell you 
the reason why ? A trial infusion will reveal the secret.

“ SALADA.” Toronto and Montreal.
American Branches : New York, Chicago, Boston, Buffalo, Washington, Philadelphia.

HAVE YOU TRIED

Montserrat
Pure Lime FRUIT Juice

With Aerated Waters or Water, as a cooling and refreshing 
beverage at all seasons ? If not, try it.

OttiiaMe from Grocers aofl [Drupts.
“MONTSERRAT” is the best Lime Liuit juice obtainable. 

Analysis in June, 1898, pronounces it 25 per cent, stronger than 
other juices, therefore better value for your money. The small 
bottle contains 40 drinks and is equivalent to 30 lemons and 
much more convenient. A quarter to half a wineglassful in a 
tumbler of cold water, sweetened to taste, is the most delight
ful, healthful and economical beverage. “MONTSERRAT” 
is made from CULTIVATED LIMES.

EVANS and SONS, Limited,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

It isn’t the name that makes the article 
good. It is the article that makes the name 
good. A trade mark is valuable only became 
of what it represents. People ask for

CELLULOID STARCH
because experience has shown it to be the 
best. If you do not sell Celluloid Starch 
you do not sell the best starch, the starch that 
is not equalled by any other brand on the 
market.

THE BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS,
LIMITED.

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.
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Toronto, May 28, 1903.

GROCERIES.

NDICATIONS since our last issue all 
point to increased satisfaction in the 
general conditions of the home trade. 

Demand for goods has been steady and 
well maintained, and orders from outside 
coming to hand bear indications of 
healthy outlook. Business on the street, 
however, is not of so satisfactory a na
ture, little life or enterprise amongst 
jobbers being apparent. Canned goods 
have been well to the front and there are 
no fluctuations to note. Coli'ee has been 
little in demand, and the foreign as well 
as home trade is featureless. Nuts are of 
no particular importance just now ; Bra
zils have maintained their original lirm- 
ness, but there are no sales of importance 
at present prices. Spices are in fair de 
mand, without any particular feature to 
note, ltice and tapioca continue to oc
cupy a prominent place, and in rice there 
is every indication of prices lirming up 
in view of light stocks and demand con
tinuing. Sugars have stiffened up in 
sympathy with the lirmness of foreign re
ports, and at the moment of going to 
press last week we had to report an ad
vance on all domestic relined sugais of 
lUc. per 10U tb. There has been fair de
mand for syrups, etc., and considering 
the present as somewhat of an' olf season, 
business is satisfactory. Brices rule as 
previous quotations. In tea the trade 
has been steady and good, with prices 
ruling decidedly linn. The London mar
ket denotes increasing strength, with 
prices ruling well up to advance. The 
great demaiuj for common teas which 
lecently attracted the attention of Ameri
can markets, resulted in a remarkable in
crease of the importation from United 
States to London. During the two 
months ending October, 1UU2, the amount 
imported from that source stood at 120 
lb. only. The amount, however, for four 
months ending April 30, 1903, had reached 
the total of 2,699,227 tb. Common teas 
have now given place to higher grades, 
and recent sales have shown an increased 
interest in best medium and higher class 
teas, with the consequent advance in 
values and every indication of continu
ing in sellers' favor. Foreign dried fruits 
are moving well anil prices remain lirai, 
reports from primal markets are general 
ly good ; prospects for new crops are well 
reported and speak toward increased sup
plies.

CANNED GOODS.

The demand for these goods is well 
maintained. There are no changes to 
note and former quotations continue. 
We quote :

* gallons.....................................
0 90 
2 00

Asparagus .............................................. .................... 2 75 3 00 
o as
1 70

Beans, 2‘s................................................ 0 83

Cherries, red, pitted, 2‘s .................... .................... 2 00* 2 10
.................... 2 30 2 30

1 00
.................... 1 00 1 10

“ extra sifted.................................. .................... 1 23 1 30

Hears, 2"s................................................................... 1 161 1 50
“ 3 s..................................... ........................... 1 75 2 UU

Hinealiples, lj'tt.......................................................  1 50 160
•• 2 s........................................................... 1 80 2 00

3 s........................................................... 2 25 2 40
Heaches, 2's............................................................... 1 35 1 .45

3s..............................................................  2 25 2 50
Plums, green gages, 2"s...........................................  1 00 1 10

*' Eoutltartl............................................... 0 S5 1 00
“ Damson, lilue........................................... 0 84 1 00

Pumpkins, 3's..........................................................  0 85 0 90
“ gallon..........................................................  2 65

Rhubarb................................................................... 2 to 2 25
Raspberries. 2's........................................................  1 25 1 40
Htruwlierries, 2"s....................................................... 1 35 1 50
-Suecotash. 2's..........................................................  0 84 1 00
Tomatoes, 3's.........................................................  1 50 1 65
liohster, tails....................................................................  3 35

“ 1-lb. Oats............................................... 3 50 3 70
“ 1-lb Hats............................................... 1 75 i 85

Mnekerel................................................................... Ï 00 1 24
Salmon, soekeye. Eraser......................................... 1 45 1 55

*" 11 Northern................................... 1 35 i 40
" " Horseshoe ................................ 1 55 1 60
“ t'ulloes...................................................... 1 00 i fo

Chums...................................................................... 0 95 i 00
Sardines, Albert, Is................................................ 0 13.1 0 140

•• l's.................................................  0 19 0 20
“ Sisirtsman l's................................................. 0 14

Is................................................. 0 231
" Portugese j's.........................................  0 08 0 10

P. & <!., Is................................................ 0 25 0 27
'* I*. Ik O., l's .... ......................................... 0 14 0 38

. “ Domestie, j's............................................  0 0310 04
l's...........................................  0 09 0 11

Mustard. 1 size, cases 50 tins, |>er 100.... 8 00 9 00
lladdies..................................................................... 0 »3 1 00
Kipperell herrings, domestie.................................  090 ilk)

'* imported..................................  1 45 1 5.4
Herrings in lomuto suuue, domestie....................... 1 00 1 70

'■ “ " imported.......................... 1 45 1 55

CANNED MEATS
Comp corn Iteef, l-lli. vans..................................... 1 50 1 65

2-lb. " ................................ 2 64 2 75
6-lb. '• ................................ 8 00 8 25

“ 14-lb. " ........................................  18 50
l.une.h tongue, 1-lb. “ ....................................... 2 85 3 00

2-lb. •• ................................................. 6 00
English brawn, 1-lb................................................. 1 50 1 60
English brawn, 2-lb. “ .................................. 2 75 2 85
Camp sausage. 1-11». “ .................................. 1 50 1 65

“ 2-lb. “ .................................. 2 65 3 00
Sottits, assorted, 1-11». " ..................... ..........  1 00 1 50

" 2-lb. - ............................................... 2 20
Soups anti It,Mill. 2-lb. "" ............................................... 1 80

6-lb. - ............................................... 4 50
Slieetl smoked Intel, l's...........................................  1 50 1 70

" " l 's...................... ......................  2 115 2 80

COFFEES.

The trade in coffee continues without 
feature and prices rule as previous quo 
tations. The New York market reports 
denote great dulness and inactivity. The 
European markets are featureless. The 
primal markets are showing decided weak 
ness with full supplies. We quote :

Per lb.
Green Rios, No. 7............................................................ 0 07

“ “ No. 6 .............................................................  0 07à
•' “ No. 5.............................................................  0 08

“ No. 4............................................................ 0 08A
“ “ No. 3...................... .............................. 0 09*0 11

Mot,'ha.....................  ................................."...........  0 23 0 28
Old Government .lava....................... .............  ..... 0 22 0 30
Santos........................................................................ 0 004 0 10-i
Plantation ('eyIon............................ ....................  0 26 0 30
Porto Rieo.............................................................. 0 22 0 23
Guatemala.................  ..........................................  0 22 0 25
Jamaica ................................................................... 0 15 0 20
Maraeaiho ................................ ..... .................... 0 13 0 18

SUGAR.

As we went to press last week we were 
able to advise an advance of 10c. per 
1UU lb. in quotations for all grades of 
Canadian refined sugars. Since then the 
local markets are without change ami 
there are no indications for near future. 
We udtl to list at foot granulated ami 
yellow sugar pueketl in 100-lb. Imgs, at 
5c. per 100 111. less than in barrels ; this 
applies to the eastern reliners only. 
There has iieen little business titling in 
raw sugar for week under review, liny el's 
being mostly withdrawn from market 
owing to their recent heavy purchases, 
and in most cases holders have been in
different with no desire to press sugars 
for sale, anti in some cases putting ar
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rivals into store rather than accept re
duction in price. We hear, however, of 
one sale of 3,500 bags Cuba eentrifugals 
at 1 15-10 c.i.f. New York, for basis 96, 
equal to 3§ duty paid, thus establishing 
1-16 decline for the week. While this 
basis has been established, the sale was 
rather forced, and at the moment the 
market is quiet and steady with no busi 
ness doing, as holders are lirai in their 
pretentions and it does not seem as if 
further parcels will be brought out at 
the current basis. Cable advices report 
that the whole of the crop of the island 
of St. Lucia, British West Indies, has 
been placed with United Kingdom buyers, 
rather than accept offers from New York 
oil basis of 2c. c.i.f., for 96 lest.

Loudon beet market has declined 11<1. 
for the week, basis 86 now being quoted 
8s. 3d. f.o.li. Hamburg, which is equal to 
the parity of le. for 96 test centrifugals, 
or, say, « of cent higher than last sale 
of this description. The easier tone is 
attributed to improved weather condi 
lions, and it is evident that from this 
out, that market will be largely a wea 
ther market. Sowings were greatly re
tarded by unfavorable weather, and it 
will need the most favorable conditions 
during the summer ami autumn months 
to offset the time that has already been 
lost for the growth of the roots. In New 
York relined Arbuckle declined Ilk;, on 
Wednesday, May 27, but the trust have 
caused it to be understood that they 
have no intention of shading, though it 
remains to lie seen what effect Arbuckle’s 
action will have on them. Receipts at 
three Atlantic ports for week ending May 
20 were : 38,752 tons, with meltings in
creased to 36,000 tons, leaving total 
stock of 250,180 tons. Combined stocks 
of Europe and America at latest uneven 
tlates were 2,861.180 tons, or 137,306 tons 
less than same time last year. In Cuba 
there are now only 105 central factories 
grinding, against a maximum of 171 at 
the height of the season. We quote :

Paris lumps in 30-lb. bows. .*................................... 4 78
in 100-lb. “ ................................... 4 68

* “ Domino " brand, ôü-lb. boxes.............. 4 73
100 " .................. 4 63

St. Lawrence granulated......................................... 4 13
Redpath s granulated..............................................  4 13
Acadia granulated ................................................ 4 08
Maple Leaf granulated (Berlin) ............................. 4 13
Maple Leaf No. 2.................................................... 403
Crystal granulated (Wallaeeburg)............................. 4 13
Beaver “ ................................................ 3 98
Imperial “ .................................... ........... 4 13
Phoenix................................................................... 4 03
('ream............................................................. .... 3 88
Bright coffee...........................................................  3 88
Bright yellow.......................................................... 3 88
No. 3 yellow................... ..... ................................ 3 78
No. 2 “ .......................................................... 3 58
Nr. 1 “ .......................................................... 3 48
Granulated and yellow, 100-lb. bags, 5c. less than hbls.

NUTS.

The trade in nuts is still without ac
tivity, only small demand being noted. 
The primal market in Brazils has been 
steadily maintaining itself, small but firm 
trade being re|x>rted at full prices. We 
quote :

Per lb.
Brazil.............................................................. 0 14 0 15
Valencia shelled almonds................................. 0 30 0 3a
Tarragona almonds.......................................... 0 12 0 13
Californian almonds......................................... 0 19 0 20

“ soft shell walnuts.................................. 0 13
Formegetta almonds............................. .......... •••• 0 11
Jordan shelled almonds.................................... 0 49 u 52
Peanuts (roasted)............................................  0 09 0 10••■1 ... ... ... 008 0 10

7
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< "<><:oanul.< per sack . 3
U GO

< ireooble walnuts.............. ......................... U 13 0 14
Marb'»t walnuts........................ ........................... 0 III 0 12
Bordeaux walnuts:.. .................. ......................... u n# 0 12
•Sicily filberts................................... ......................... u 11 0 11;
Naples filberts....................................... u 091 0 10
.'belled walnuts.................................. 0 27 0 28

SPICES.

! lx- demand for -pi' «-.- during past week 
lias I h-i-ii without particular a< ti\ ity ami 

pri< vs < oilt inwe III in at jaevioiis quota 
tiohs. I’oreigu markets for pepper still 
denote {11 j j 111. aiK I prices for future <le
lixvry j hj«- at a higher parity than spot 
quota!ion.'. Ue -quote :

IV C lo JY| II,
i.!k ') Js » 19 < ’loves. whole.. . <- 14 0 3â

w h i ' • ■ <) 23 0 27 Cream of lui'.m . 0 24 U 30
1 CI..-I 0 22 U 25 AlL-pio-............... 0 13 0 10

KICK AM) TAPIOCA.

lie hojij* trade in these goods has 
lice11 w< ;i a.aintained since our last issue 
and pi ;• • - ale continuing firm. Reports 
from tic primal markets for rice denote 
g it-at 'trcnjth t lie offerings of mills 
hax«• lie.h .-mall and stocks are light, 
pi r c- hax<• licen. therefore. held lirai.
I he hur-opean markets aie rep u ting- light 
'lock- and firm price.-. New York re 
port-.- are of good demand and prices are 
>t ilfciiing to i a rise. W e quote ;

P. i lt>.
- 0 030 04 
. 0 03 0 03i

P.iJO
it ' • ■ .-«and. J'. 0 03.; Sago....
I ill j.u 0 0■» 0 U->.' J apiova
■Japan 0 *>5. 0 0'.

SVkL'Pb AM) MOLASSES.

I he demand tor the.-e goods has been 
•'leadx . and «onsidering it is the oil 
-ea-on. of a -at isIn«tor\ nature. 1 lie 
foreign reports are genera i 1 \ of .-low mar 
ket- and light oiieiing- and indifferent 
buyeiWe quote:

•Synilv-

hiïgiii'"
< --in syi uji. I>\il . |m i II,.....................

!. W,K.
;; .........

2 gal ■' ..........................
2 Hi. lins lin 2«Jo/ -a.-t n- 
5 H- " .in J , ■■

101I-. “ lin l “ )
20 11- " (in! i

Xl-ia-,.,
N« \v Orleans, medium.......................................

njicn Kellie
Barbados.............................
Poriokiro 
Maple syrup
Imperial • jls ........................................................ '

llain | - * 'j‘ /a f ‘1

•r gal linp I,i an-1, |- i - an.

0 30 0 32 
. 0 35 0 37
....... 0 02 ;

0 02; 
0 03
1 30

1 ‘.10 
.. 2 35

2 To

0 22 0 30 
0 45 0 50 
0 3S 0 40 
0 36 0 42

0 271 
0 05 1 00 

. ... 1 00 
0 75
4 50
5 10 

. 5 1»
. 0 00

1 LAS

I In trad*- done in tea since our last 
l'sijc lia- been .-ati.-tactôr\ and price- are 
rifling him a I prexiou.- quotations. I he 
Loudon, t.iigland, reports are of decided 
si length, and a t«at ure of i in portance as 
denoting til. improvement of po.-i tioii 
u a- the in« rea ed inquiry for higheriin i - , 
grade-'.' lh«- tone 

«lis tine11\ in fa
o I the markets being" 

ot sellers. Broken
I'eko.•- ami goo.i liquoring tea- haxe been

lied 
We

III g« >od dcimtitd <iln 1 ti< qu«*lltly fob
i. I<> Id. per lb abox «; x ablations.

ball- J-- i ■ K.ji, -w. M-.n mg. J‘ailing.. 0 12
-atl-iie.s J’,iking,

Indian Dai jeeJingh. ......................... 0 3.5
Assam J'-'k-n-s, ..........0 20
1‘eJvie Soucie »IJg
Bit,ken p-koer.
I'ekues ............... 0 27
I'ekue Souchong o 17

iivenn (sunpowh extra first........ i) 12
Jiuil eJi- sis. ordinary lir.sts 0 22

ases. sifted, extra firsts 0 42_ 0 50
eases. small h aï. lir.sts.... 0 35 0 40
hall -bests. ordinary firsts 0 26 0 33

sevonds................ 0 23
thirds.............. 0 10 0 Is
! --mill-in............. 0 15

Pingsueys Young Hyson, J-chests, firsts...........  0 28 0 32
seconds.......  0 18 0 19

half-boxes, firsts......... U 28 0 32
Japan £ chests, finests May pickings.. i......  0 38 0 40

Choice....................................................  0 33 0 37
Pi»est ...................................................  o 30 0 32

...... ............................................... U 27 0 30
f*ood medium.......................................  o 25 0 28
Medium................................................. o 21 0 23
(food common............................................... o 20
Common ................................................. " o 19

FOREIGN DRIED FRUITS.
I he home trade continues active and 

prices are being well maintained. Reports 
of Sultanas to hand from (’. Whit tall & 
bo., Smyrna, denote stocks as consider
ably reduced, the total quantity on dea 
lers hands probably being less than 150 
tons, and priées during the past two 
weeks having advanced some 3 to is., 
according to quality, on account of short 
>upplx. The vines are presenting very 
promising prospects, and unless some un
to ward feature arises, the probability is 
lor increased crops for coming- season 
and a proportionate modification in 
values. I here aie no old crop almonds 
or raisins on primary markets, and there 
is good outlook for coining crops. We 
quote :

ci:KKAN i s..
... ..... I>r lb. Per lb.
rme l-ilialrus.... d <>.-> up Vostizzas...........  u 07 0 08
Patras................  0 0G 0 00£

RAISINS.
..... _ Per lb.
Vai'iHia, hue off-stalk .................................... o 07 (I 08

;* seje ted ..............................................  0 U8i 0 09
select ml layers.................................... . 0 09 0 10

............ .............................................  OUi, II 13
( ulitonnun seeded, 12-oz...................... ,.............. o 081 0 09

1 lb. boxes..............  ............. 0 lot 0 11
uuseeded, 2-crown........................................ * 0 07i

“ “ 3-itowu ............................... 0 08 0 081
4-crown............................... 0 09 0 10

DATES.
Per lb. f»er lb.

Ifallowees.........  0 04 0 05 Fards....................  0 071 0 08
•Sails................... 0 03J 0 04J

PRC NFS.
Per lb. per ]}>.

..............  o 04 0 041. 60-70s.....................  o 07 0 07i
w l'»- 0 04? o 05* 50-OOs...................  0 08 0 081
*6-90s 0 (Mi 0 (Mil 40 .50s................. 0 081 0 10
70-80s.................. 0 00.* 0 07

CANDIED PEEI.S.
per lb Per lb.

I.«-mon................ 0 10 0 12.*. ('ilroll................  0 15 0 18
Orange011 0 13

FIGS.
... . Let lb. Per lb.

...................... 0 04 Pleines................ 0 10 0 15
Naturals............  0 00.*. 0 09£

APRICOTS.
( alifornian evaj-orale-1.......................................... (j 08^ (J112

PEACHES.
....... , Per lb.
1 alifornian evaporated.........................................  u 08 0 12"

COUNTRY PRODUOE.

MiiiS. I lie-e still hold linn at 12£c. 
in spite of wliât some of the dealers in 
tere.-ted in tin- formation of this associa 
lion predicied. The receipts are still 
xerv liberal, and the market has a 
slightly weaker tendency. jf the price 
should come down to the real value of 
eggs at the present time, there would of 
course be a greatly increased export 
trade. It is to be hoped that something 
may be done. We quote :
Fr«*sh laid, per <loz................ ............... .................. o jg

IK'M.V 11-murket n-iuain.s mi
- I—I'Li—l amI pi i. i s lu.I,I lit in. We ijiiotu :

Exiraclcd clover, per lb......................................... 0 08 0 09
lik A \ S. I his market is still very 

• Jiiiet, lull I„i,eti In,1,1 linn at lust week’s 
limitations. We quote :

.. , I'. r l.iisj,. iVr In,si,.
, ............................ 1 50 Prime................ iIfandpickcd.................. 2 (MJ

DRIklJ A RRkKS. I lie demand for 
,l,ie<l u|,|,l,-s is still very small. I-rices
remain llie same. W<- quote:

3 i

SPECIAL VALUES
this week in

TOMATOES

LEMONS
BANANAS

WHITE & CO.
WHOLESALE FRUIT RHD PRODUCE, 

64 Front 8t. East,
Phone, {“am 4106 TORONTO.

Flies Everywhere
ia your food—in your bedroom- 

making life miserable.

Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

will clear your house of flies in a 
few hours.

PEACriBLUfT f ARM
High-Class Fruits

FRUITS : Peaches, Sweet Cherries, Plums. 
VEGETABLES : Early Tomatoes, Early 
Cucumbers, Early Musk Melons.

Hilborn & McLachlan, Proprietors 
sMw«ra.“"'1 Leamington, Ontario, Canada.

Strawberries
TOMATOES PINEAPPLES 
CUCUMBERS CABBAGE
ORANGES LEMONS

BANANAS
Let us hear from you with an order.

Bros. & 
Co.

Wholesale Fruit and Commission Merchants.
• a Colborna St., T0R0HT0

Phones Main 54, Main 8428.

HUSBAND

Send Us Your Fruit Orders.
Our Fruit is the best we cun buy. and our facilities 

for handling are unexcelled.
See Weekly Price List. Yours for the Asking

McWilliam & Everist
DOMESTIC FOREI0H

FRUIT and VEGETABLES.
Telephone Main 645, Office TADflNTA

“ 3394, Warehouse • • • I VHUll 1 V
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C. Garter JoMson & Co,
VANCOUVER, B. O.

CAN NOW SELL YOU

85 bbls., $6.00 ; 20 fbbls, $3.50 ; 36 Kits, $2
F.O.B. Vancouver.

Choicest ■ C. Herring, January Fish.
Excellent condition.

IN SEASON CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH FINEST 
FISH, ALL KINDS.

Aiirilea, dried, lier 111........................................................ d U3 0 (01

POTATOES—The potato market re 
mains rather quiet. Shipments aie not 
coming in freely, but neither is the tie 
mand large. Prices remain firm. We 
quote :
Nu. 1 stuck, on trie k, per hug...................................... 1 hi 1 10

POULTRY.—This market is bare at 
present. Spring chickens >eem to be 
scarce. They are wanted by all dealers. 
We quote :
Spring ebiekenu, per lh.............................................................. 0 2n

CANADIAN MEATS
CHEESE and BUTTER.

Consignments handled itî^

London, Liveipool, Glasgow,
or sold cost freight and insurance.

Established 1869.

A. GIBB & CO.
«BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, HAMS, 

BACON. LARD, JAMS, ETC.
Consignments solicited. Prompt returns.

83 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

The Wm. Ryan Co

Butter Cheese 
Eggs Poultry

Consignments Solicited. 
Highest Prices. Prompt Returns.

70 and 72 Front St. B., Toronto

Correspondence solicited from ONTARIO 
MANITOBA and LOWER PROVINCES.

BUTTER-EGGS
-----WE ARE-----

BUYERS and SEILERS

Wholesale Produce Merchants,
TORONTO.

The

DAWSON Commission 
Co., Limited

FRUIT, PRODUCE AND 
connissioN üerchants.

Cor. Market and 
Colborne Streets, TORONTO

CLEMES BROS.
37 to 41 Church St., TORONTO.

Wholesale Fruit Importers 
am» Commission Merchants.

Special This Week
*22

TAPS COMMADRE FIGS, 
$1.10 per Tap.

ASK FOR UUK WEEKLY PRICE LISTS.

GREEN FRUITS.

This market has been active during the 
last few days. There is a good demand 
in nearly all lines. The recent warm 
weather has created a big demand for 
lemons, and prices advanced 50c. per box 
on the New York market this week ; 
dealers predict a rise on this market in 
the near future. Mexican oranges liaxe 
disappeared from the market and their 
place has been taken by the Sorrentos. 
1’ineapples liaxe been coming in freely, 
and there is a drop in price of :25c. per 
crate. The nexx Bermuda potato market 
is much tinner : the quotations are noxv 
50c. to 8I per libl. higher. Cucumbers 
ure also somexvliat higher in price. Cab
bage lias made a considerable advance in 
price : they are lioxv quoted at 75c. to 
81 .‘25 per case firmer. Tomatoes have 
dropped :25c. per crate. Other prices re 
main lirai at last week's quotations. We 
ipiote :
Galifornian navel oranges, per box......
Sorrento ................. .........................
Valencias, 714's.................................

“ 420's, large...........................
“ 420's, small.........................

Pineapples, perorate...........................
Grape fruit, ner box..........................
Bananas, per hunch for ordinary.........

“ large bunches.....................
Asparagus, per doz...............................
Californian lemons, per box...............
Messina “ “ ..........
Cabbage, per ease..............................
New potatoes, Bermuda, per bbl........
Cucumbers, Baltimore stock, per doz..
Strawberries, per qt..................................
Tomatoes, per crate.............................
Canadian apples, in bbls.....................
Bermuda onions, per ease..................
Egyptian onions, per 100-lb. sacks......
Dutch set onions, per lb.....................

“ “ in 100-lb. lots, per lb
Coeoanuts, Porto Kho, per sack........

“ Jamaica, “ .........

VEGETABLES.

The \ cot talile market has held firm 
during the past week. The demand is 
fairly good in most lines. Mushrooms 
have dropped 15 to ,‘îUc. j>er lh. Other 
wise the market lemaius at last week's 
quotations. We quote :

Cabbage, per doz........................................ .................... 0 fiU 1 00
Cabbage (red), per doz............................................................... 0 60
Carrots, per bag........................................................................... 0 60
Parsnips “   0 60
Turnips “    0 60
Onions “   0 75
Beets “ ................................................................. 0 ;»0 0 60
Lettuce, per doz....................................... . —...................... 0 25
Artichokes, per peek............................. .................... 0 20 0 25
Fresh onions, per doz. bunches...................................... 0 10
Rhubarb “ ** —.............. .................  0 25
Radishes, per doz. hunch............................................. 0 25 0 30
Mushrooms, per lb............ ................................i........... 0 60 0 70
Mint, per doz bunches............................ .................... 0 15 0 20
Parsley, “ “ .................................. ..................... 0 30 0 35

FISH.

The demand on the lish mar! et has l ee i 
fairly good during tin; week pa -ti. lie 
eeipts have been quite liberal, especially 
in mackerel. Consequently mackerel have 
dropped 5c. each. The other lines remain 
firm at the quotations of last issue. We 
quote :
White-fish, fresh, per lb........................................................... 0 V9
Trout, fresh, per lb...........................................................  0 08 -0 09
Herrings, fresh, per lb..............................  0 05 0 ( 6
British-Columbiàn salmon, per lb.............................. 0 20 0 25
Halibut, per lb................................................................... 0 12 0 15
Perch, per lb................................................................................. 0 05
Mackerel, each............................................................................. 0 20

3 25 4 00 
3 50 4 00 
5 50 6 00

.......... 7 00
.... 6 00 
2 75 3 00

.......... 5 00
1 35 1 75
1 75 2 50 
0 50 0 75

. 2 50 3 50
2 50 3 50 
2 75 3 50

. 6 00 6 50 

. LI 60 1 00 

. 0 15 0 18 

. 4 00 4 25 

. 1 75 2 50 

..... 150

.......... 3 25
.......... 0 71
.......... 0 70
.......... 3 50
.......... 3 00

WI1ITELEY, MUR £* CO.,
Head Office, 15 Victoria Street,

LIVERPOOL, - ENGLAND.
Western Union Code.

FISH OYSTERS
WHOLESALE.

The F. T. JAMES CO,, Limited.
76 Colborne Street, TORONTO.

66 Colborne Street,

H. J. ASH
WHOLESALE FRUIT and PRODUCE 

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

TORONTO.

DBIBD, GREEN EVAPORATED APPLES.

!ns, Capital Fruit & Produce Co.,
Cor. O’Connor and Albert Sts., OT FAWA.

and also----

Winnipeg Brokers.

M. B. STEELE
Wholesale Commission Merchant 
and Broker.

Correspondence and Agencies Solicited. 
P.O.Box 731. - WINNIPEG, CANADA.

EASTERN MANUFACTURERS
—*RD-

SHIPPERS.
All EYES are 

turned on
MANITOBA AND THE WEST.

X
Represent some of the leading houses in

CANADA and the U S.
INCREASE YOUR TRADE. WRITE ME.

E. NICHOLSON, - WINNIPEG,
Wholesale Commission Merchant and Broker.
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GRAIN. FLOUR AND BREAKFAST 
FOODS.

GRAIN.—During the past week the 
grain market ha* been more active than 
it was tiie week before. The visible sup 
ply of wheat is not so great as a few 
days ago, and there is consequently a 
limier market. Trade in oats is rather 
quiet, as also is the barley trade. We 
quote :
Ru<l wheat, |»« r bu>h«-l. on tra
While wheat
Barley
Oats
Reus
iiu . ftvvlj. at 
Rye, per bushel.

'IVro .to.............. U 72/. 0 74
.............. U ill U i4
............U 40 0 43

.......... U 0 344
............................. U VU
........................ 0 40
........................ U :xi

FLO l Ji. -This market has picked up 
considerably this week, and trade is now 
good. 1 here has been a general advance 
in prices. The reason for this is the 
decrease in the visible supply of wheat 
anti the manipulating of the Chicago 
market. Ontario patents have advanced 
5c. per bid.; Hungarian patents, I Me. per 
bill.; Manitoba bakers , lOe. per bid., and 
straight roller, 5c. per bill. We quote :
Ontario patents, per bbl........................................ j :>» «5 ♦>'>
Hungarian patents " ...................................... 4 20 4 30
Manitoba bakers ” ..............  3 8» 4 00
Straight roller. “   3 2.'» 3 3.»

RRKAKIA S i FOODS. -There is little 
change in this market. Standard and 
granulated oatmeal have advanced 50c. 
per bid., otherwise prices remain linn. 
I he demand continues to be good. We 

quote :
•.anneal, standard ami granulated, curlots, on

track. j»er l»l»l....................................................... 4 *0
Rolled oats, standard, rariots, per bbl., in bags.........  3 50

in wood......... 3 ti5
tor hroKcn lots ... 3

Rolled wheat, per 100 lb. bbl...................................... 2 2.»
< ornmeal............................................  3 40
split peas......... 4 75
Rot barley in bags...................................................... 4 00
Swiss food, per case..................................................... 2 88
Aunt Sail vs Raiieake Flour, per case........................ 2 00

SEEDS.

The seed season is over for all practical 
purposes, although there are a few small 
scattered orders still coining in. Drives 
remain linn at last week’s quotations. 
We quote :

Rer bush.
Red clover, • \ warehouse ln re.......................... 0 0U 7 80
Alsik*-. " •• .......................... 4 80 8 00
Fiuiothy. •• .......................... 2 00 2 70

HIDES,SKINS AND WOOL.
I here has been an advance of ^c. jier 

lb. on all green hides, and \r. on cured. 
Fleece wool is still weakening, it being 
now quoted i,c. lower. The calfskin mar 
ket remains linn.

H 1DFS. — We quote :
per lb. ...
leers, per He.................................

No. 1 green.

“. J
1 ur.il, per lb.........................................................

(.’Ai.F»SKI\»S.— We quote :
Veal skins. No. 1, 0 to 14 lb. inclusive . 

" l" 1.» to 20 lb

Deacons (dairies), each 
Sheepskins...........

... 0 <8 
0 07 £ 
0 08/. 
0 07i 

0 0 s 0 08/.

. 0 10 
. 0 08 

... 0 Oil
......... 0 07

0 00 0 70 
0 00 1 10

WOOl,.—We quote :
Cn washed wool, per It'.................................................. 0 08 0 011
Fleece wool. " .................................................. 0 14/. 0 154
Pulled wools, super, per lb...................................................... 0 15"

“ “ extra* " ............................................... 0 18
Tallow. |wr lb 0 0T»£ 0 05Ï

QUEBEC MARKETS.
Montreal, May "J", 1903.

GROCERIES.
^T'HK movement is a satisfactory one 

I in general griseries anil as a rule 
the leading staples show firmness, 

which conduces to the readiness of buyers 
to do business. The advance in sugar of

THE MARKETS

10c. has led to a much freer movement in 
that staple in anticipation of the con
sumptive movement during the preserving 
season. The statistical position of Bar
bados molasses also points to iirm 
values throughout the summer. As the 
new crop cannot be laid down for the 
same money as the old crop cost, and as 
the reserve stock of old is very small, 
sellers are not urging sales. Teas all 
show a strong tendency also. In sundry 
lines jieari tapioca is stiller, and none 
could be laid down here under 2gc. 
Canned golden finnan baddies, which were 
out of the market, are now in stock 
again, and offering at SI jicr do/.. Ground 
sulphur is a little easier at IJc., which is 
about je. decline, and Epsom salts have 
declined jc., to J j to 2c.

SUCAK
Continued lirmness in the raw sugar 

market has led to an advance of 10c. in 
the pi ice of lelined sugar since last re 
port, because local prices for some time 
back have not been oil a parity with the 
outside position. This fact and the ap
proach of the period when consumption 
G at its heaviest for preserving purposes, 
led to the rise ill price. Since the change 
was made a very active demand on for- 
« aril account has been experienced at the 
lelineries, and besides there is also a con
siderable volume of business for prompt 
shipment. The scarcity of cooperage and 
its inferior quality is leading local re- 
liners to put up granulated and No. I 
yellow sugar in 100 lh. bags more exten 
sively, and the fact is much appreciated 
by the trade, who liml the package a 
much more convenient one for their pur
pose. Advices regarding the raw article 
maintain their steady tone. Prices here 
are as follows :
Orunulatcd, bbls. ami bags...................................................<4 uf»

“ i-bbls............................................... 4 20
Rails him)»,boxes ami bbls...............................................  4 (X)

*" £-box es ami l£-bbls........................................ 4 70
Extra grown!,* bbls................................................................. 4 45

50-11*. boxes............................................... 4 65
25-lb. boxes................................................ 4 75

Rowilereil, bills..................................................... 4 25
“ 5011». boxes........................................................... 4 45

Domino lumps, boxes and bbls....................................... 4 2.'
“ i-boxes and £-bblsr................................... 4 60

Rhoenix....................................................................................... 3 95
< ‘«-•am............................................................................................ 3 80
Bright coffee..................................................................... 3 75

yellow ........................................................................... 3 75
No. 3 yellow............................................................................... 3 70
5" 7   3 5u

SVkUPS AND MOLASSES.
The Barbados molasses situation is un- 

changeil but nevertheless is a decidedly 
interesting one, as indications point to 
higher prices when the consumptive season 
sets in unless there is a rlecided change 
in ruling conditions in the interval. Mont
real is the chief distributing centre of the 
Dominion for the staple and yearly ac
counts for a quantity in the vicinity of 
11,000 puncheons. At present the stock of 
last season s molasses is estimated not 
to exceed 1,500 puncheons, and it is very 
closely concentrated in few hands, while 
there has lieen little or no business in 
new crop for importation on Montreal ac
count up to tiie present time, only about 
<>00 puncheons having been taken so far. 
though there is another cargo of the same 
quantity under negotiation. These new- 
crop goods cost 117Jc. laid down in Mont
real, whereas the holders of old crop 
stock can make a profit at Stic., hut it is 
doubtful if they would part with any at 
this price in view of the statistical posi
tion, and the fact that advices from the 
islands state that the crop is well cleaned 
up, the quantity remaining for sale not 
exceeding a few hundred puncheons. We 
quote ;

34

Barbados, in puncheons................................................ 0 37à
“ in barrels ....................................................  0 394
“ in half-barrels ............................................. 0 40*

New Orleans.......................................................  0 16£ 0 17|
Antigua........................................................................ 0 24
Porto Rico....................................................................  0 38
Corn syrups, bbls.......................................................... 0 02$

“ 4-bbls............................................................. 0 021
“ {-bbls............................................................  0 03
“ 38£-lb. pails...................................................  1 30
“ 25-lb. pails.................................................... 0 90

TEAS.
The dominant fact of the tea market is 

the iirm tone displayed in all descriptions 
of the staple with prospects of much 
higher prices if the present tendency at 
primary markets is maintained. As a 
result of till is a good inquiry is experi
enced for all sorts of teas which are offer
ing here and sellers find no difficulty in 
securing their own ligures, while it ij 
noticeable that they are not urging sales 
to any extent. Mail advices from ,1 apan 
state that the advance in the opening 
prices of new-crop teas was in some in
stances 50 per cent, higher than those of 
1002 and that the bulk of the offerings 
were bought by one large American firm, 
(.’able advices from China reported the 
market for Congou tea higher, and quoted 
United States standard at 10c. A cable 
from Hankow stated that prices for med
ium grade Congous were 2c. per lb. higher 
thun lust year at 11c., as against 9c. a 
year ago.

COFFEE.

The coffee market has ruled quiet and 
the tendency is easy, but there is no 
quotable change in prices. We quote :
liood uucutas....................................................... 0 09$ 0 093
Choice “ ..................................................... . 0 111 0 ll\
Jamaica coffee.................................................... 0 07* 0 104

SPICES.
Foreign news in regard to spices con

tinues iirm in tone, as it is estimated 
that the total decrease in the yield of all 
crops of black pepper, as compared with 
lust year will be at a minimum 6,000 
tons and may reach 10,000 tons. The 
crop of white l’enang pepper is estimated 
at 400 to 600 tons smaller. We quote :
Nutmegs, )»vr lb., as to size..............................  0 40 0 60
Penang mace, per lb., as to quality................... 0 70 1 00
Pimento, ground.................................................. 0 15 0 18
Cloves................................................................. 0 18 0 22
Pepper, ground, black (according to grade)........ 0 17 0 22

** “ white......................................... 0 25 0 27
Dinger; whole Cochin.................  0 17 0 19

“ “ Japan..........................................  0 13 0 14
“ “ Jamaica.......................................  0 18 0 20
“ “ Afghan.........................................  0 12 0 13
“ ground Japan................................................. 0 15
“ “ Cochin.........................................  0 19 0 20
“ “ Jamaica....................................... 0 18 0 20

Afghan......................................  0 13 0 14

RICE AND TAPIOCA.
There is no change in rice, which re

mains iirm in tone. Advices on tapioca 
are stiff also, as pearl could not be laid 
down here now under 2jjc., so that job
bing prices are firmly held at previous 
quotations. We quote :
B rice, in bags............................................................. 3 15

4-bags......................................................... 3 20
{-bags......................................................... 2 25

“ pockets.............................................  3 30
In 10-11» bag lots an allowance of 10c. is made.

C< ’ rice, in bags........................................................... 3 05
“ *-bugs.......................................................... 3 10

I-bags......................................................... 3 15
“ pockets ........................................................ 3 20

Imported Patna rice, in bags__................................... 4 50
in 4-bags..................................... 4 62£
in 1-bugs....................................  4 75

In the open territory prices art? about 10c. less.
“MOUNT ROYAL FANCY RICES.

Mandarin Patna.......  4 25 Japan Dlace.............. 4 50
Imp (»lace Patna......... 4 50 Crystal Japan............ 4 75
Polished Patna............................................................ 3 87£
Indian Bright.............................................................. 3 50
Java Caroline............................................................... 3 50 ,
Lustre —...................................................................  3 75
Snow Japan..........................................................  4 87à
Japan Ice Drips.......................................................... 5 25
Tapioca, medium pearl....................................... 0 023 0 03

“ Heed pearl.............................................. 0 03 0 03J
“ Hake...................................................... 0 043 0 05

CANNED GOODS
There has been no change in canned 

goods. We quote :

1

m
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Red Cross Baked Beans
The Port Hope Preserving S Canning Co., the packers of the re
nowned Red Cross Brand of Baked Beans, have sold out their plant 
and factory to the Banners* Consolidation and their entire stock of 
Baked Beans to Hudon, Hebert & Cie.

The new proprietors of the Red Cross Cannery will not likely resume packing Baked 
Beans at that factory and under that brand for some months, and there is bound to be, in 
the meantime, a great scarcity, if not a total absence, on the market of that popular 
product, in consequence of the very small supply now in existence.

We hope, but we have no guarantee, that the pack will in the future be equal to 
the high standard of quality and will possess that same inimitable peculiarity of the 
original Red Cross Baked Beans so much appreciated by the consumers, and which 
have made their well-deserved enviable reputation.

What the future prices will be is another matter for conjecture, but it is reasonable to 
suppose that lower figures than those of the last years are not very probable, because the 
canners have complained of the reduced level of prices on baked beans established by the 
Port Hope factory and which, until that time, were considered by them cheap enough at 
$1.00 for 3 lb. plain.

We believe that, for the time being, we have a Little Monopoly on the most favorite 
brand of Baked Beans packed in Canada and conceded the best by everybody.

We, however, do not want to take the advantage the position affords us, and not only 
do we not advance or even maintain former prices, but we reduce them to give our cus
tomers and the trade in general an opportunity to benefit in our deal, which is not one of 
everyday occurrence.

We offer, subject to being unsold when orders are received, the following quantities, 
which represent the entire stock available of the

ORIGINAL RED CROSS BAKED BEANS.
152 Cases, 1 lb. Plain ...................................... 40c. per doz.
62 Cases 2 lb. Plain ...................................... 65c. per doz.

1606 Cases 3 lb. Plain ...................................... 80c. per doz.
80 Cases 1 lb. Tomato Sauce........................ 45c. per doz.
29 Cases 2 lb. Tomato Sauce........................ 70c. per doz.

164 Cases 3 1b. Tomato Sauce....................... 90c. per doz.
25 Cases 1 lb. Chill Sauce ........................... 45c. per doz.
112 Cases 2i lb. Chili Sauce ........................... 90c. per doz.

TERMS : Net 30 days, or 1 per cent. 10 days, f. o. b. Montreal.

HUDON, HEBERT & CIE,
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS

The most liberally managed firm in Canada MONTREAL

3.">
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Si ring h»ans .............
Straw hvm»s...............
Su»-»»>tash...................
Hliu hf rriv.-.................
KasplM-rrivs ..........
I'ears, 2s

3s .....................
I', aria s; 2s

3 s...............
3-H». apples.................
<»all«»n appl« s 
2-11» sli»-e<l pineapples 
i irate»! pi 11 va pi »!» s 
Siiii-'ap-»!» wh*»l« jrint 
I'uinpl^ns, p'-r <i»»z. 
Spina»*
Sugar Weet - .
Salmon, pink

llivvi.- Inlet 

Fraser Hive

I 45

.ppl.S

1 m
2 10
1 05
2 50 
0 85

2 20

2 i-5

0 05 
0 02

•‘Isnekey.-

1 V» 
0 00 
1 20 
0 82 
1 35 
0 85 
1 10 
1 00 
1 45
1 70
2 15
1 70
2 75 
0 00
1 75
2 30 
2 50 
2 20 
0 00 
1 50
l oo
0 05 
1 25
1 30 
1 50

FOREIGN DRIED FRUITS.
'Do-re has been a ui**t trade in dried 

fruits. In < urrnnts the fresh news to hand 
generalIv points to linn prives on the coin 

. iiiL' «rop. late »abl**s «plot ing prompt ship 
n.ent at I Is. <'>»j. to 1 Is. M«L per vwt. for 
line Amalia grades. In Sultana raisins 
advice- hold out the promise of a large
.rop and relatively low prives, 
«ploie :

»! K KAN I.-

We now

.................  0 01

in 1 lh. varluns............
Fin» st \>».<iizzas " ..........................................
Amalias ** ..........................................

................. o or».1.
.................  0 06
........ 0 0t'*i 0 07
.................. 0 05J

>II.| A N A K A IS INS.
Sultana raisins. j»»-r 11»......................................... .. 0 09 0 12

VA1 i Ni 1A KAISlNS.
Fin*
>* 1» . t

off stalk. j»»-r lh
xl.jM l lb . .....................................................

........ 0 07 0 07i
0 07i 0 080 08 0 ost

FI< KS.

Eh-nif s. p» r 11» ......................................................... 0 loi 0 20

HA 1 K>.
Ha'* . Hallow* * . |*. r lh..................................... o otr o 04;

i A 1.11- ' » KN 1 \ N IA Al <»KA I FH 1 Kins.

P«-a'h •(;. i",. »....................................................... .................  0 11
.................  0 09i
....................0 12

MAI.ACA KAlsINS.
........ 1 75 1 90

,-l -» Ul < lust » 1 ................* ................. ........ 2 15 2 50
' R*»>. 
• F.-v •

il Hu* kin/haui Clusl* !-. ; h»»x«-s
•l.'ioi Win-lsor < hist« is ^..................

........................ 1 15
4 .V) 4 60

. . 1 39 1 40
( M.IF< «KN j AN KAISlNS.

J. •" 1 ■ '..’ xlxi, m i lh- pa.-kap .- . ........ 0 07 ,' 0 08
. . ... 0 09i 0 111

fv)-00." 
00 !<>■- 
On g' • (Italian slyl. ) 10 50s........

50Ols... 
<F.« n» h. styl»-). 0*.'70s....

'. 0 100s..
100 120s

NUTS

r. ! h» 
o 10 
0 08/ 
0 08 
0 072 
0 071 
0 < 0 00* 
0 07 i 
0 071 
0 001 

0 OP. 0 04; 
0 04 0 01i

0 07

I here 
-jar» I

ing sjHM-ial to report 
this week. Me «piote :

Walnut . p i I- 
Tarragona !i*i* •» »* 
Sl„ 11» -I walnut.-. 
Sh«-ll» »l ;ilni"U'i. 
Fill»» i1 p» i »'!
I'» » an...
I0 av.il nul.', p* i h

0 12.‘. 
0 12" 
0 25

0 11

0 13 
0 13 
0 20 
0 27 0 Oil.1. 
0 15* 
0 12

iing i" tin 1'iaml, l»» r H». 0 07 i 0 11

GREEN FRUITS.
writing tin* detail- of the saleAt i

of tile -Jii' ona s ear*,
j now n and apart from it 
fruit market ha- not pre 
partieuiar. Me quote
I'.itt- l "tan • P1' h"x
< aliiornn i .ivi 1-. p'-r n»».\
Vab-i.viiis. i » . ]"

Val» H' itt.- . 120:. .1 on.oo
M» ->ina binons,
N• • w Californian h-iimns 
( 'oeounuts, |H'i‘ hag of 100. 
j «ananas, per hum ll...........

» are not v< 
the local glee 
mted anvthiii:

:i oo
:» ■>< ■> 
4 75 
0 00 
3 00
3 25 
2 25

2 50 

1 25

('anadiuii apples, in lihls............................................... 5 .t) I (.<1
Malaga grap«-s, per k« g.................................................  5 51 7 00
Alnieria graiM-s, fancy heavy weights, jmrkeg 0 50

“ “ ordinary, i»er ke#........................................ 5 75
CranlM-rries. CajM- ('«xls. per hhl...........................................  15 00

“ Nova Scotia “ .................................. • • • : 12 50
Pineapples 24 to the eas«'.............................................  2 65 3 00
Tangerines, Pboxes ............................................................................
Jamaica grata- fruit .................................................................. • -
Californian grape fruit ............................................................ 3 75
Strawberries, per box..................................................... 0 10 0 18

VEGETABLES.
Show no sj>eeial change, a fair jobbing 

trade being noted. Me «piote :
N'-w «-ahhage, in crates............................................................. 2 75
Swe«-I |H»tatovs, per hhl............................................................ 6 0U

I»« r basket. about 50 11»............................ 2 50
Spanish onions, perorate........................................................ 0 40

Im iu4-a.se ....................................................... 1 25
Yellow a»nl re»l onions, per hhl........................-................... 1 25
Cucumbers. |M-r»loz......................................................... 1 25 1 nil
Asparagus, per <loz. hunch..................................................... 5 00
Host on iettiu-e. jmt »loz............................................................. 0 90
Tomatoes, 6 baskets to the crate.......................................... 4 50
Spina»-h. per hhl.......................................................................... 2 75
New iicriinnla |M»tat»»*-s, per hhl... ............................ 6 00 6 50
Kailishes, per »l»»z ........................................................... 0 40 0 60

FISH.

A fair trade is noted in lish, but the 
market presents nothing striking. Me 
«piote :
11 ail»lies............................................................... ............. 0 06.» 0 07
Smoked herring, per box......................................................... 0 15
Fresh had<lo»-k ami «•«»»!, p»-r 11».............................................. 0 04
I>ore, per 11»...................................................................................  0 08
Pike, “ ........................................................... ,................0 06
Halibut, per 11».............................................................................. 0 08
Salmon. “ ................................................................... ... 0 08
No. 1 Herring, Nova-Seotian, per l»l»l...................... 5 00 5 50“ •• i,..if i.i.i v so -t on
No. 1 Holland herring, p«-r half hhl.................................... 6 50
No. 1 Scotch herring. " “ ................................ 6 50

" i»er keg................................................ 0 95
Holluml herring, per keg...............................................  0 70 0 80
No. 1 green emlfish. per l»l»l.................................................... 5 00
No 1 large gre«-n eo»ltish. per hhl......................................... 5 50
Hotieh-ss co»l, 1 ami 2-11». blocks. per lb............................ 0 06
Loos»- hom h-ss «-o»l. per II». in 40 lb. boxes........................ 0 05
Hrii-il «-iMltish. per 100-lb. humll«-s......................................... 4 It)
Alaska salmon, |»«-r hhl...........................................................  14 00
Standard hulk »»ysters. pergal............................................... 1 40
Marshall s kippt-n-d herring, per doz................................... 1 45
Cana»lian kippered, per d«»z.................................................... tl (.t)
Canmlian 1 sanlim-s, per 100......................................... 3 50 3 75
Canm-«1 e«»ve oysters. No. 1 size, per <l»»z........................... 1 3 )
Cann« »l <-«»v«; «»ysters. No. 2 size per <loz.......................... 2 25

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
KtifbS. The market continues steady 

and round lots of \o. I have sold at I~y 
to l’»v. and No. - at I IA to 12c. A few 
allowances have had to be made for 
shrinkage owing to the recent warm 
weather, but latterly the arrivals have 
been in better shape. Rxklers and ex 
porters are still out of the market, as 
prices are not right for them. Me «piote 
in a jobbing way :
No 1 sl.M-k.........................................................  0 13.' 0 14
N-. 2 - ** .........................................................................  0 111 0 12

FOTATOF.S.—Firmness has continued in 
these and higher prices have been realized, 
as car lots have sold at 81.15 to 81.20. 
Arrivals of late have been inconsiderable,
which accounts for the firmness. Me now 
«piote :
Choice slo.-k. per hug.....................................................  1 20 1 25
Onlinary, imt hug.............................................................  1 10 1 15

BKANS.- The.-e roiiliimc quiet lint 
steaily. We quote :
Priums, in sinull lots....................................................... 1 85 1 '.5
Primes, in » arlots.............................................................  j 75 1 80

H OINS. This market retains the «lull 
tone and prices, while they show no 
tpiotablc change, are easy in their ten 
deucy. Me «piote :
Choix- No. |........................................................................  0 21 0 22
Fair to goo«l ...................................................................... 0 17 0 19
Y< urlings.......................  0 10 I) 12

HON In V. Demand has fallen off to very 
>liin proportions jixhcd. Me <pi«>te :
While i-lovcr, in comb..................................................... o 12 0 13

** siritiiv-il. in 00 to 70 lb. tins...................  0 08/. 0 09 £
liic-kwheat comb lier II»...................................................   0 08* 0 <»9*

“ straine»l ** ................................................. 0 07 0 07i

MARLF. RROIHTTS.~ A very moderate 
movement is noted in this line and prices 
are «pioted as follows :
New syrup, in wood, js-r II»...................................  0 05, 0 06
New syrup, in large tins................................................  0 70 0 75
New syrup, in small tins................................................ 0 55 II 60
Ne w- sugar, per lb ...........................................................  0 08 0 10

ASH KS. Continue linn with first jtols
meeting a ready sale at lit in prices. M e 
«piote :
First pots....................................................................................... 5 1,0
•Seconds............................................................................................ 4 50
Pearls, jw.-r 100 lh........................................................................ 6 25

FLOUR AND QRA'N.
IlhTu has lieeii a somewhat firmer feel 

ing on spring patents (luring the week, 
hut other sorts are unchanged. Ontario 
millers, also, who were disposed to con 
cede something at la-t writing, have 
adopted a firmer attitude all round. We 
quote :
Choice Manitoba spring patents................................. 4 10 4 20
Seconds................................................................................. 3 80 4 00
.Strong bakers'....................................................................  3 40 3 50
.Straight rollers................................................................... 3 35 3 411*
Winter wheat patents..................................................... 3 75 3 90j.

(IRAIN. The cereal markets have shown 
no change of moment «luring the week. 
There has been some export business in 
peas, rye and buckw heat during the "week 
for cargo lotis of alloat, but arrivals eon 
tinue free?. Me quote :
liyv. ex store.................. .................................................. 0 58 0 58'
P« as......................................................................................  0 73 0 73*
Lorn.................................................................................. 0 51 0 51
Huck wheat...........................................................................  0 46’ 0 47
Harley............................................................................................. 0 49.'.
Oats................................................................................................... 0 37Î

FKKD.—In this market the feature has 
been the export demaird which has le<l to 
the turnover of large sales of bran at 
8H) per ton. Demand from local and 
country buyers is also exceed inglv active. 
We «piote :
Manitoba bran, in hags............................................................ 18 09

“ shorts........................................................................... 2D It)
Ontario bran, in hulk............................................................... 17 50

“ shorts........................................................................... 18 50
Mouillie, as to ipiality.................................................... 22 00 28 00

BALKI) HAY. -With high prices ruling 
at country points the spot market is Jinn, 
the prevailing drouth leading to a very 
bullish feeling in regard to values. We 
quote :
No 1.......................................................................................10 00 111 50
N" 2....................................................................................... 8 50 9 00
Onlinary................................................................................ 7 00 8 50

NEW BRUNSWICK MARKETS.
of “ The Canadian footer/’

St. John, N IC, May 2<i. I'.Mhk 
SINKSS continues good. 'I’he lioli 
day disturbed general business 
somewhat, causing two very busy

days, and in many lines making extra 
demand. \ ery many of our people have 
moved to tlx* country for the summer. 
Thu feature of tie week has been the ad 
vaixe in sugar. Dealers are holding 
«piite full stocks. Markets are generally 
linn. Flour is rather higher. Cream of 
tartar is rather higher than for years, 
and still tending higher. Stocks are 
small. Rice is very firm at full ligures. 
Hops are higher. Sale here for some 
time has been very light. The extreme 
price causes e\en less sale. Stock here is 
very small. Nutmegs are also moving up 
in price.
OIL.—The lower prices in burning oil 

still hold. This is, however, the 
time. Lubricating oils are unchanged, 
sales are large. Ibices are perhaps not 
«piite as linn. In paint oil there is no 
change. Linseeds have been particularly 
scarce, but large receipts arc due. 'fur 
pen tine has a steady sale. Fish oils are 
in light supply. It is too early for new 
goods. Full figures are expected. We 
«piote :
Amvih-iin Wal«-r While.............................................. 20J 0 21.',
Best Cana.Van ................................................................  <> 191, 0 201
Prime................................................. .................................. 0 18.’ 0 191,
Lii)K<-«r«l oil, raw........................................................................... 0 64

“ l»t»i]«.'»l....................................................................... 0 67
Turpentine........................................................................ 0 85 0 86*
Coil Oil................................................................................. 0 29 0 31
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SALT. In Liverpool coarse salt, the 
market is linn. Quite good stocks are 
held. There is a fair sale. One or two 
steamers are expected to leave the other 
side during dune with supplies. Jn 
Liverpool factory Idled the market is 
quite bare. There is quite a good de 
mand and price is rather higher, ('ana 
dian has good sale, but supplies come 
forward slowly. We quote :

Liverpool coarse, per 11».................................... 0 55 0 t»0
English factory-tilled, per II»......................... 0 95 1 00
Canadian, per bag................................................... : 1 10
Cheese and butter salt, per hhl......................... 2 25 2 35

“ “ 5-11». bags, per bbl.................... 3 10
“ “ 10-lb “ " ...................  2 85
“ “ 20-lb. wood boxes, each..........  0 25
“ “ 10 44 44 44 .......... 0 15
“ “ cartoons, per case.........  1 ÎHI 2 00

I English bottled salt, per doz............................  1 25 1 30
Mineral rock salt, selected lumps, per 100 11».............  0 60

CANNKI) GOODS.—There is hut a fair 
I y good interest. Corn is quite plentiful 
hut peas are scarce and higher. In to 
mu toes the sale is small. Prices are mi 
changed and linn. In fruits there is a 
fair sale. The domestic packed straw
berries sold here last season turned out 
particularly line. Salmon is rather dull. 
Springs are the only short line. Gallon 
apples are rather slow of sale. There is 
a good supply held. New domestic ear 
dines are freely offered. Oysters are 
higher. We quote :
Tomatoes, 2s...................................................... *1 25 1-1(1

“ 3 s.................................................... 1 50 1 65
Corn.................................................................. 0 90 1 00
Peas..................................  1 05 1 20
String beans.....................................  0 85 0 90
Strawberries.....................................................  1 70 1 75
Blueberries...... ................................................ 1 10 1 20
Raspberries..........................  1 55 1 70
Pears, 2’s........................................................... I 1»0 1 75

“ 3 s........................................................... 2 10 2 25
Peaches, 2"s......................................................  1 65 1 75

“ 3s...................................................... 2 50 2 75
3-lb. apples................................................................ 0 95
(iallon apples.......................     2 (X) 2 15
2-lb sliced pineapples......................................... 2 00 2 30
Grated ”   2 00 2 50
Sugar beets....................................................... 0 95 1 00
Salmon, pink............................................................ 0 95

" spring............................................... 1 15 1 25
“ Rivers Inlet, red soekeye ..................  1 25 1 30
“ Fraser River 44 ............................ 1 50

Domestic sardines, oils, }................................. 3 00 3 25
mustards, ?.........................  2 85 3 00

Kippered herring ............................................  3 25 3 50
Finnan baddies................................................. 3 25 3 50
Corned beef. No. 1........................................... 1 50 1 60

No. 2............................................ 2 60 2 70

GREEN Killin'.—Business is very ac 
live. The holiday made an extra demand. 
In bananas the market is rather short. 
( )ranges arc plentiful but rather higher. 
( alifornias are not popular. Méditer 
ranean stock is just fair in quality, be 
mons ate quite low ; there is a fair sale. 
Mines are in fair request. Strawberries 
are in limited^ demand ; at the high 
prices there is little money. ( ucnmbe.s 
sell (piite freely. Rhubarb is now very
low. 
quote

as native is very plentiful. Wi

Mediterranean oianyes.................................................... 3 00
( Californian navels, per !»<»x..................... 4 40
Valet» ias, 714s 44 .................... ................... 6 00 6 50

“ 420s “ ................. 6 00
Messina lemons 44 ................... .................... 3 00 3 50
Goeoanuts, per hag ot 100.......................... 3 50
Bananas, per hum-h................................... 2 00
Ganad i an apples, in hi,Is........................... .................. 1 75 3 50
81 rawhvrries ................................................. .................... 0 18 0 20 

0 2?
< Delimiters, per <h»z.................................. 1 05

.................... 3 50 4 00

THE MARKETS

light sale and price keeps low. Onions, 
Egyptian, have held at higher prices 
than expected. We quote :

Cl RHANTS.

Fine-Filiatras, per lb. in eases.................. .................

“ 44 in 1-lb. cartons........................

0 01 
0 (Mi 
0 l 6

VALENCIA KA1SINS.
Finest off-stalk, per lb.................................................. 0 07 0 07 i
Selected, peril»................................................................ 0 07? 0 08
Layers “ ................................................................ 0 08 0 08?

M A I.ACA RAISINS.
London layers................................................................... 1 75 1 90
44 Connoisseur Clusters "...............................................  2 25 2 50
44 Royal Buckingham Clusters," j-boxes......................: - 1 1*»
“ Excelsior Windsor (Clusters "..................  4 50 4 60

“ “ “    1 30 1 10

CALIFORNIA N K A LSI N S.
Loose muscatels, jht lb............................................... 0 08} 0 09

“ “ seeded, in 1-lb. packages........... 0 10 0 10?

Comadres, per lapnet........... .................................................... 1 20
Elemes, per lb............................ ...................................... 0 10? 0 20

Dates. Hallowees, per lb.............................................. 0 04 0 05
CALIFORNIAN EVA VO RATE l » Fill ITS.

Apricots, per lb............................................................................ 0 11
Beaches 44 ................................................................. 0 «MA 0 U»
Apples.................................................................................. 0 06 0 06?

Per lb. Per lb.
30-40»................................ 0 08A 70-80»...................... 0 06? 0 07
40-50s...................... 0 08 0 08 Â 80-90»........................ 0 06 0 06?.
50-60»...................... 0 07? 0 08 90-100»....................... 0 05‘ 0 (Hi
60-70»...................... 0 07 0 07 Egyptian onions . 0 02? 0 02,

Per lb 
0 06 0 06*.

Per lb.
Dried...................... 0 04 0 04? Evaporated

unions.
Egyptian onions, per lb ........................................................... 0 02?

SUGAR.—The price has again advanced 
and the trade are happy. The market is 
lirm. While the whole advance is not 
large and has come very slowly, dealers 
feel they are somewhat repaid for the 
large stocks they have carried. These 
ate not, however, near as large as a 
month ago, as holders had got somewhat 
discouraged. \\ e quote :

1001b. 
Redpath s granulated.. 
,St. Lawrence 44

Bright yellow....................
No. 2 “ ..................

4 20 
4 20 
4 15
3 85 
3 55

DRIED FRUITS.—There is but a limi 
ted business. With rhubarb low and 
strawberries here sales are even loss than 
they have been. Unities are \cry low. 
Apricots and peaches rule at full figures 
but there is a light sale. Raisins are 
dull. Very few valencias will be inipor 
led this season under normal conditions. 
Present light demand is for seeded, 
(’urrants are in fair demand at even 
prices. A small quantity of peels were 
carried over on which holders hope for a 
fair profit, as new season’s prices are 
much higher than last year. Dates and 
figs are dull. Evaporated apples have

The
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lladdies, per lb ............................................................. 0 «U? I
S V 1 herring, per lb............................................... Oil i
Fresh haddock and rod............................................... 0 02 1
Boneless tish...................................................................... 0 04 <
Pollock, |H*r 1U0 II»........................................................... 17 » :
Pickled herring, per half-bbl...................................... 2 10 :
Dry cod............................................................................... 3 75
Pickled sha<l, half-bbl..............................................................
Halibut .............................................................................. 0 08
Fresh Gaspereaux, per 100 .......................................... 0 60
Fresh shad.........................................................................  «• 15
Fresh salmon..................................................................... 0 22
Fresh mackerel.............................................................. 0 15

MOLASSES. The stock is very light for 
the season. Prices are high, particularly 
for Barbados. The outlook is for very 
full figures. I hc sale of American goods 
has not been large. Buyers aie hoping 
for some change in the West Indian mar 
ket. We quote :
Barbadoes........................................................................... 0 34 0 38
Porto Rico.......................................................................... 0 38 0 40
New Orleans..................................................................... 0 29 0 35

FISH .- This is the busy season. Fresh 
fish is quite plentiful. Our harbor salmon 
are the finest salmon sold. They go 
ehielly to Boston. As yet the price is 
high. Shad are quite plentiful ami for 
the spring shad are particularly good. 
The catch of Gaspereaux has been light. 
In mackerel, one of - our finer fish, our 
supply comes largely from Halifax. Ilali 
but are quite plentiful, but there is jusi 
a fair sale. Smoked and pickled herring 
arc at full figures, but there is little do 
ing. Pollock is unchanged. Dry codfish 
is quite high and stock light. A few 
baddies are still offered. We quote :

MANITOBA MARKETS.
\\ innipeg, Man.. Mav 2fi, P.Mfi. 

rF^ RADE in Winnipeg has been good all 
|_ along the line, but there is a dec id 

ed lack of new features, or. in fact, 
news of any kind. Although the quota 
tions mi Californian fruit< are higher in 
the primary markets, these has been no 
advance here to date.

SUGARS. With the approach of the 
preserving season prices liaxe again ad 
va need I0e. per cut., present quotations 
being : Granulated. extra standard,
8-1.70: ditto, in sacks, 8 I t >5 : bright
yellows. 8-1.10.

GREEN FRUITS.- Strawberries were 
scarce and dear all week, but the quality 
coming was the best of the season. The 
price during the week ran as high as 
85.50 per case. It is expected that Hood 
River berries will arrive about June 1. 
The scarcity has been attributed to heavy 
rains in the berry districts, and reports 
from these sections say that the later 
supplies will be better in consequence of 
these rains. Messina lemons, that have 
been quoted by the trade tor the last two 
weeks. are now on the market. The 
quality is highly satisfactory. The price 
is 81 per case. Navel oranges are about 
cleaned, up for the season. Dealers claim 
that the shrinkage has been unusually 
heavy. Mvditei ranean sweets and St. 
Michaels arc offering freely at 81. All 
other lines of fruit are without change.

V EG ETABLES. Potatoes have again 
advanced and farmers’ loads sold as high 
as 75c. during the week. Saturday’s 
quotation was 7i>c. for farmers’ loads and 
f>5 to 70c. for cars on track, with very 
light offerings. Green vegetables are. 
growing cheaper, asparagus being now 
down to 50c. per do/.: cucumbers are still 
**2 : celery. 81 per do/.: lettuce. green 
onions, radishes, water cress and mint. 
J0c. per doz.

DAIRY Kl I IT. IL The demand is 
greater than the supply of anything like 
choice table butler. The abundant warm 
rains ot the past wt ek w ill improve pas 
ttire, and by the end of another week 
there should he a noticeable increase, in 
supply. Choice separator made bricks 
and small crocks and tubs bring Hie. 
Winnipeg, and from that the price shades 
dow n to I I c.

( RFAMFRY BUTTER. So far the off 
erings from creameries have been very 
light, but here, also, the improved pâ
tures should make a change by another 
week. A tie lots that have been sold have 
brought 21c. factories. The inquiry for

^MCIOUS

S

Delicious, Healthful
The Ideal Fruit

-FOR -

SPRING a»" SUMMER USE
Once Tried, Always Used.

ASK FOR IT.
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THE MARKETS

creamery is good.
CHEESE.—There have been no offer 

ings of new Manitoba as yet, but new 
Ontario cheese is due to arrive this week. 
Stocks are practically cleared up.

EGOS. Ihe demand has been strong 
all week and the supplies only moderate, 
and -prices have been advanced le., being 
quoted at 13c. Winnijieg.

XOTKS.

Robert Robertson, brother of Professor 
■J. W. Robertson, Dominion Dairy Com 
missioner, has returned from Nelson, It.

where he has represented the firm of 
•f. Y. Griffin & Co. for several years, and 
has taken charge of the dairy department 
of the firm’s business at Winnijieg. Tt is 
the intention of •!. Y. Griffin & Co. to 
greatly increase this branch of their busi
ness this season, and already plans are 
well laid to that end. Mr. Robertson is 
familiar with the ground in Manitoba, 
having sjient a season here before going 
to British Columbia.

John Coltart has formed a jiartnershiji 
with Mr. Cameron, formerly of The Mar 
'hall Wells Hardware Co., and together 
they will carry on an extensive commis 
sion brokerage business. Mr. Coltart left 
this week for the Old Country, where he 
will comjilcte arrangements for several 
agencies, and Mr. Cameron is now in the 
east on the same mission. Mr. Coltart 
was a successful grocer in the city for 
-iune years, and recently closed out his 
two retail stores in order to undertake 
this new line.

NOVA SCOTIA MARKETS.
Halifax. May 25. 1903. 

HE state of business in the whole 
sale line during the last week has 
been very satisfactory, and a good 

volume of" business was done. Travel 
lets are sending in sufficient orders to 
keep the houses moving briskly, and they 
abo report the general conditions of 
business throughout the province to be 
fairly satisfactory, with every |>rospect of 
continuing so throughout the summer. 
The sjiring has been colder and more 

backward than usual, but a change for 
the better has taken jdace during the last 
few days, so, if the jrresent weather con 
tinucs. the prospects for a good crop are 
excellent. With good crops throughout 
the province the present scarcity of money 
will disajtjtear and business will be jrlaced 
on a better footing even than at present.

The retail trade in the city is very 
satisfactory. Workmen have been busy 
all winter and work will be abundant 
through the summer. Labor means 
everything to the retail trade, and just 
now the laborer is able to |iay his bills 
promptly and is spending freely. The 
sales of imported fruits have lately ltoen 
heavy, many of the customers being of 
that class who would, under other condi
tions. consider" themselves unable to 
afford such luxuries. Retailers through
out the country are doing a steady busi
ness. but complain of the scarcity of 
money.

’1‘he firmness in manv lines of groceries 
continues unabated. Canned goods, esjre 
vially peas and corn, are now in consider
able demand and stocks are low in the 
city—in fact, stocks are low everywhere 
and the prices are abnormally high. Some

other lines of canned goods are also show
ing firmness, which will no doubt con
tinue until the new season’s stock is on 
the market.

Feeds of all kinds still keej> in fair de 
mand, as the season has been too back
ward for much jmsturage up to the pres
ent. ’The grass has started fairly well, 
but the cold, east winds have been very 
jjrevalent and growth is slow. For the 
same reason hay has firmed up consider
ably. Considerable quantities are held 
on the “ off' chance ” that the conditions 
noted may result in a short hay croji this 
season. The advance is jffaced at any
where from 50c. to SI for first quality.

Sjjeaking last week with a jmominent 
farmer in regard to the crop prosjrerts, 
he said : “ Though there has been little
rain for some weeks, the weather has 
been cold and the moisture has not been 
drawn from the soil as it would have 
been had we had the usual warm weather 
and no rain. I do not believe the lack 
of rain, so far. will have any bad effect 
on the jiresent season’s hav crop. The 
ground is still cold and damj>. which will 
retard planting other crojis. but the grass
is looking well.” .

• * *

The local market is well sujiplied just 
now with fresh fish. Lobsters, mackerel, 
trout, salmon, shad, gasjicreaux, herring, 
cod and halibut cun he procured every
day. Of late the shore fishermen have 
been taking large quantities of mackerel 
and fine salmon are being regularly netted 
within 10 or 15 miles of the entrance to 
the harbor. The lobster fishermen, espe
cially on the P. E. Island coast, are do
ing extremely well, in some cases taking 
more than the canneries can handle.

* * *

The ss. Ocamo brought a large quantity 
of sugar from the West Indies, most of 
which went forward to Montreal. The 
schooner Harry arrived from St. Kitts on 
Saturday with 231 jmneheons and 30 bar
rels of molasses for The Dominion Molas 
ses Co. The Bravo, from Barbados, and 
the Golden Rule, from St. Kitts, arrived 
yesterday, also with molasses, but their 
cargoes are not yet entered at the Cl is 
fom House.

«• r. r h.

BRITISH COLUMBIA MARKETS.
Vancouver. B.C., May 23. 1903. 
(Special Correspondence.)

HE most attractive business in the 
wholesale and jobbing circles at the 
moment is the northern trade. 

Every wholesale grocer in Vancouver is 
doing a rushing business filling orders for 
Dawson and other Yukon points in anti
cipation of the immediate ojiening of 
navigation clear through from White 
Horse, the end of the White Pass Railway, 
through to Dawson.

Very latest reports from the north by 
wire state that the river is all clear and 
several steamers, which were laid up at 
the foot of Lake T.abarge all winter, are 
on their way down with cargoes, and that 
a number of scow loads of merchandise 
are also on the way. The ice in the lake 
is getting very soft and is expected to go 
out any time now. Hence, the haste of 
northern dealers to have their orders 
rushed through to White Horse. Every 
steamer is now taking all she can carry 
from this port, and of the shipments, a
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large percentage is general groceries. It 
is said that a great deal of goods ship
ped from here with the intention of get
ting it through over Labarge on the ice 
and on scows to follow the ice down the 
river, failed to make connections, as the 
lake became impassable for teaming. If 
that is the case there will be a lively 
market in Dawson in some lines, and the 
fortunate ones to get in with goods 
which are short will reap handsome pro
fits. Therein lies the attractive feature 
of northern shipments. But there is an
other side to it, not always so pleasant 
to realize.

Local British Columbia market condi
tions are fairly easy at the present time. e 
Business is jacking uj> well and in nearly 
every locality of the province the same 
report is given. The best index, the 
trade done by local travellers, shows that 
there is a most satisfactory feeling in the 
trade. Orders are brisk and retailers on 
the whole jnosjierous. One assignment, 
the first in the grocery line of any 
moment for a long time in Vancouver, is 
noted this week. The firm of Penwill &, 
Co. were unable to survive that bane of 
the grocer, long credit. ’The business is 
an old-established one, formerly Weeks &, 
Robson, and it appears to have always 
suffered from too long credits, possibly 
due to a class of custom which is hard 
to deal with on credit basis. Mr. Pen- 
will, to add to the difficulties, is at pres
ent in the hospital, his father represent
ing him at a jjreliminary meeting of cred
itors held this week. The gentleman 
made the statement that his son’s estate 
would yield 100 cents on the dollar, all 
that was needed being time to get the 
money in, now outstanding.

Another line of goods which is being 
freely imported from California is canned 
tomatoes, the market here being able to 
obtain supjilies on better net basis than 
in the east. Nearly every steamer from 
San Francisco brings in one or two 500- 
case lots. This week another consign
ment of Californian dried fruits for Winni- 
jjeg arrived per ss. Valencia. For Van
couver there were received 500 cases of 
canned tomatoes, 450 cases of dried fruits, 
100 cases of raisins, 100 cases of canned 
fruits, 60 cases of malt, 100 kegs of 
pickles, etc. The cargo steamers from 
San Francisco arrive every five days.

Fresh fruits are beginning to show some 
variety. All varieties are yet from Cali
fornia. Strawberries are now liberal in 
supply. Cherries, Black Tartarian vari
ety, are ajipearing. Prices to the trade 
for strawberries are this week 81.25 to 
81.75; cherries, 81.75. The season for 
California navel oranges is over, seedl
ings, St. Michaels and Valencias taking 
their place. The crop is large and the 
quality promises to be as good as the 
navels, which have been excellent this 
Season. Prices range for St. Michaels 
and Valencias at 82.75 to 83 per case ; 
seedlings, 82 to 82.25 ; fancy, 82.50; blood 
oranges, 83.50 to 83-75 ; bananas. Blue- 
fields, 82.75 to S3 per bunch ; lemons, 
fancy, 82.75 to S3 ;. choice, ditto, 82.50 to 
82.75. The season of demand for lemons 
is beginning, but the supply is very lib- v 
oral. During the past few months prices 
have been very lowr.

In the produce markets, creamery but
ter of good quality is still scarce. Cheese 
shows reduction in anticipation of the 
new make.
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SELL CLUB COFFEE
A delicious blend of JAVA and MOCHA,

PUT UP IN l-LB. AND 2-LB. TINS.

Manufactured only by_

ru i ur ire i-ud. uru x-ld. i mo.

It is sure to please your customers.

S. H. EWING & SONS
96 KINO ST., MONTREAL.

Telephone Bell Main 65 
“ Merchants 522.

Toronto Branch, 29 CHURCH ST.
TELEPHONE MAIN 686.

Telephone orders receive prompt attention.

“'HIRES’IMPROVED ='
ROOT BEER!

When Spring comes round drink

HIRES
Root Beer
to give you vigor.

Snh HIRE’S Root Beer. Seeihat
vellers have it on their price list. It pays a GOOD

T.

W. P. DOWNEY,
26 St. Peter St.,

* SctlXû & CO., “Chutneys”
Indian Guava Jelly, Curry Powder.

Martin & Freres’ well-known brands of Shelled Almonds, 
as follows :

*

Squirrel, Fox and Tiger.
DRAINED PEELS in io-lb. Drums and 112-lb. kegs.

PRICES OR APPLICATION.

SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.
.MONTREAL.

rCANADIAN MANUFACTURERS
SHOULD PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY AND BUILD DP THE HOME MARKET.

Our Price is Right 
Our Product is Right

f

I SO BUY

CRYSTAL GRANULATED SUGAR.
MANUFACTURED BY

THE WALLACEBURG SUGAR CO., Limited,
Ask for Samples. WALLACEBURG, ONT.

I
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The
Canadian Grocer

A. Modern Cereal Milling Plant

A NOTABLE feature of the Industrial 
development of Canada is shown 
Iiy tht* accompanying cut of I he 

American Cereal Company’s new mills at 
I'eterhorough.

This establishment, is giving steady em
ployment to several hundred citizens 
gills a- well as men. The elfeet on the 
town is shown from the fact that in the 
past -two years "or so land values have 
greatly increased.

CANADIAN DIRECTORS.

The derision to establish this mill 
I'eterborotigh was tlie result of a ca*hlI

the various departments, as was the re
presentative of “ The Canadian Grocer ” 

a few days ago, cannot fail to feci that 
here millingr__has been brought to the 
acme of /perfection from every stand
point. Tie firstllmiiiessioii is the sub
stantial maté^gf of the building—floors, 
pillars, everything is of the • most sub
stantial construction.

. * One featuye is a sprinkler system of the 
f most ibtfiioved -twie for lire protection, 

every ft-ard of floor space, 
doorway 4jTprotected by a sliding 

do<V shield, w HiHf automatically closes in

one or more storage elevators of similar 
capacity.

The arrangements for receiving ami 
weighing grain are [lerfei-t. Scales auto
matically legister the weights. Every 
morning the scales are tested, the com
pany taking great pride in the accuracy 
of their weights.

While the representative of “ The Cana
dian Grocer” was in the elevator, a car ^ 
was placed on the scales, weighed and 
empties in a few seconds. Power shovels 
are used in taking the oats from the car.

In the cleaning rooms each single grain

VMEKH AN CEREAL CO., I’ETERBORO"—VIEW SHOW I NO CLEANIN'!; HOUSE, MILLS ANI) WAREHOUSE.

study of the conditions by the directors 
of 'I lie American Cereal Company, among 
whose directors aie some of the most 
prominent Canadian capitalists, who are 
largely interested in the company.

Travelling through Peterborough on 
the Canadian Pacific liailvvay you can 
hardly fail to notice on the west bank 
of the Otonabee Hi vee, a lew rods from 
the railroad, the large works of this 
company,—the red brick mills and iron 
clad elevators. Even a passing glance 
arouses interest because of the magnitude 
of the plant.

The visitor who is conducted through

case of fire, making each department air 
tight.

Hatches similar to those used in grain 
carrying vessels are placed in every part 
of the works, and are of a construction 
which >vould be a credit to any public 
building. The entire plant is so ar 
ranged that from the moment the oats 
enter the elevator, either from the far
mer’s wagon or freight ear, they steadily 
progress in one direction.

The elevator is a model of its kind. Its 
capacity is 500,000 bushels ; yet it is 
known as a “ working elevator,” and 
will soon be augmented by the erection of
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is cleaned and judged separately by ma 
chinery. This machinery leaves nothing 
to chance. Thin, woody, flat and flavor
less oats are thrown out. Next they go 
to the drying-room, where they are care
fully pan-roasted. The patient Quaker 
pan-roasting is one of the features of 
this process. Then they go to the mill, 
and from the mill, hot and fragrant, 
straight into the packages, which are 
then shut tight and are hermetically 
sealed.

A MODERN MILL.

While the examination of the other de
partments of the plant is interesting,
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THE CANADIAN GROCER
“THE NAME ‘ IMPERIAL * IS REGISTERED.”

HIGH QUALITY
Will be remembered long 

after low price and inferiority are 
forgotten.

A fact this—isn't it ?

The time has come when the wide-awake, success
ful grocer looks well to the quality of goods he offers his customers— 
À valuable connection may be broken by sending out a single article 
that is not right—The merchant who makes quality his watch*word 
will surely forge ahead of his neighbor who trusts to low price—and 
reaps the consequent dissatisfaction of his customers on account of 
poor quality.

IF THERE’S one point about IMPERIAL WHITE WINE VINEGAR that 
we are proud of it’s QUALITY—that perfect quality that gives entire satisfaction to the most 
critical consumer—It sparkles, has a delightful, smooth, lasting flavor, and keeps pickles better 
than any other vinegar, the packers of high-grade pickles in Canada tell us.

If you do not handle Imperial give one of the 
first-class wholesale grocery firms selling it an order, and 
see for yourself that we are right in what we say.

One Quality 
5 Strengths

Sold by First-Class Wholesale Grocers in Canada.

16 to 32 
Cents

IMPERIAL VINEGAR AND PICKLING CO.
Limited

HAMILTON.

Buy “IMPERIAL” VINEGAR and take no 
chances with your vinegar trade.
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nowhere vise will one see the wonderful 
development of milling ingenuity as is 
shown in the mi I i proper. This is a 
seven s tot ex building. s3 x I of». As you 
travel from floor to floor, you cannot 
help but feel that there is to day a 
seienee in the modern production of first 
« lass oat produets., which the ordinary 
layman could not fully appreciate, and 
the old time miller would have difficulty 
in, under>tanding : yet the results un 
«jii< st ionably justify the time, thought 
and expense devoted to the development 
<»f >uclt a system.

( Inc could not fail to note the 
.-i/e and quality of the Quaker 
duct. the attractive appearance

to a small army of girls, all dressed in 
neat costumes of white and blue, whose 
duty it is to put the labels on the pack 
ages—a notable feature, that throughout 
the entire process ' the product is not 
touched by hand. The process is so 
steady and continuous that freshness of 
product is assured to all users of Quaker 
oats.

The yearly capacity of these mills is al 
most as great as the total oat exports 
from Canada in 1902, and the equipment 
is lieing rapidly increased.

I AT CANADA CAINS BY TI1E LOCATION OF 
THIS PLANT.

Quaker oats is probably the best known 
<1 most widely sold food product in

tendent suggested a visit to the new 
power dam, now under construction 
about 300 yards north of the mill. This 
dam is being built of solid concrete, and 
will be so substantial that The Grand 
Trunk Railway Company will use it as 
their bridge over the Otonabee River. 
Here, 8,000 horsepower will be developed. 
As this is more power than will be needed 
to operate the mills, the company will 
make an effort to induce other manufac
turers to locate at Peterborough and 
make use of this power.

It requires no prophetic vision to fore
see the time when both sides of the4 
Otonaljee River at Peterborough will be 
an industrial centre, which will be a

flavor «»f which* have made Quaker oats a 
popular as well as a hou-ehold word in 
America and L un >pe.

As you move from building to building 
you arc almo-i -tartled with the exception 
al cleanliness aird orderliness that prevails 
everywhere. Dust has -o long been asso
ciated with the milling bu.-ine-s that one 
fully expects to s< c ever yone around such 
an establishment covered with dust. Here 
dirt and disorder are banished and dust 
is reduced to a minimum. In no part of 
the premises is this feature more attrae 
lively manifested than in the packing 
and shipping rooms. Here the oats come 
fresh from the rolls to automatic weigh 
ing and packing machines, then are sent

the world, and the output of these vast 
mills is largely to supply the demand for 
this popular brand in Great Britain. 
This product, which was, up to the time 
<»f the opening of this mill, always made 
from American grain, is now to be 
largely made from Canadian grain. This 
is a matter of great importance, as it 
means that Canadian grain is to largely 
replace American grain in supplying the 
foreign trade with Quaker oats. It is 
also a distinct advantage to supply the 
Canadian trade with a Canadian-made 
product.

A GLIMPSE INTO THE Ft TL’KE.

After we had completed an examina
tion of the milling plant, the superin- 
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source of material prosperity as well as 
satisfaction to that city and to Canada 
generally.

ARMY SUPPLIES.
The South-African authorities are evi

dently wakening up to the necessity of 
giving Canada notice of the calling of 
tenders in sufficient time to make an 
answer possible. About the middle of 
May Sir Wilfrid Laurier received a letter 
from Lieut.-Gen. Lyttleton, commander of 
the British forces at Pretoria, stating 
that tenders are being called for the sup 
ply of bread, forage and groceries for all 
stations in the Transvaal and Orange 
River colonies, for a period of six months, 
commencing October next, and that these 
tenders close on June 30.

AMERICAN CEREAL CO., PETERBORO’—RIVER VIEW, SHOWING ELEVATOR, POWER HOUSE, ETC.
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iS/ER L£1

SALMON

SOCKEYE SALMON

Clover Leaf Brand
Î
1

is the finest FRASER RIVER SOCKEYE SALMON packed. j

All grocers keep it. J

Who Ships 

BREAD end

CARES ?
We Do!

The Nasmith Co., Limited, Toronto.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
*
¥
*
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
F
F
i
F
t,

We

BUTTER TUBS
Made of the best selected spruce 
wood. The)' are easy sellers 
because worthy all through.

EASTERN BUTTER TUBS 
AND COVERS WITH WOODEN HOOPS.
have a good supply on hand and can ship promptly. 

Special prices quoted on application.

0REMTIB8:
Bonokh’s Toronto Factories. 
Bryan’s London Factories. 
Cane’s Bewmarket Factories.

UNITED FACTORIES,
Mead Office : 

MONTREAL BRANCH : I and 3 DeBreooleo St.

TORONTO. LIMITED.

LONDON BRANCH : 71 Dundas St.

%
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
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cekeal ASSOCIATION.

1\ >'• \ vi sutit>11 w ith a representative of
Tin. t aiuvlian hroivr in New 

York. Il l’. Miller, of The Strength 
Food Vo.. \vw York, said that for some 
time the manufacturers of cereal foods 
had men frightening each other, but find
ing that there was no money in till is, 
have vome to an agreement to work to
gether.

For the purpose of hitting on some 
plan a meeting of 1M companies, engaged 
in the manufactme of cereal foods, was 
held in Battle Creek. Mich. Mr. Miller 
said that. it wa> an important meeting 
and that there was talk of consolidation 
among the manufacturers.

W. S. Bower.**. of The Crape Sugar 
Flakes (’oinpany. Battle ( reek, was ap
pointed chairman of the meeting, and M. 
<:. Moore, editor of Cereals. Milwaukee, 
acted a- temporary secretary.

Among those who spoke on the subject 
were Congressman Gardner. Albion ; F. 
( \ ( «reen, Jackson : C. h. Dickinson,
Lock port : V. J. De Boo, Holland, Mich,: 
B. M. Davis. St. Joseph, Mo.; M. \ . 
Barker. F. H. Mott. JL <J. Kneeland, and 
other linns of Battle Creek.

It was finally decided to leave the work 
of forming the organization in the hands 
of a committee appointed by the chair
man.

The officers rhosen were as follows : 
President 11. B. Miller. Strength Food 

Co.. New \ ork City.
Fiivt Vice Président W. S. Bowers. 

Crape Sugar Cereal Co.. Battle Creek.
Second Vice President—K. C. Greene. 

Crystal Food Co., Jackson, Mich.
Third \ ice Piesident - Peter \\. Decker, 

National Pure Food Co.. Grand Bapids.
Becording Secretary - J. JL Kennedy. 

Wutrita Food Co.. Battle Creek.
( "orresjjonding Secretary — M. ( . Moore, 

Battle Creek.
Treasurer — W. II. Hamilton. Beal Food 

Co.. Battle Creek.
Fxecutive Committee P. H. George, 

Hammond Food Co.. Bay ( ity. Mich : K. 
(\ Greene. Crystal hood Co.. Jackson. 
Mich.. C. W A11house. Oxford Pure Food 
Co.. Detroit. Mich.: W. S. Powers. Grape 
Sugar Ceieal ( <>.. Battle Creek : J. H. 
Kennedy, \eutrita Food Co.. Battle 
Creek. Mich.

AN ECONOMICAL YOUTH.

W
\\. M)l \C, who had listened to 
c Mime remarks on economy, told 

of a boy who carried the senti
ment to excess. “ 1 saw the lad in front 
of a grocery store in a little town.** said 
he. "He had a big given pepper in his 
hand and the tears were rolling down his 
cheeks. The green pepper showed the 
imprints of hi> teeth. I asked him what 
was the matter and he said : * It burns.* 

" ‘ Why are you eating it then. Ï * 1
asked, and he blubbered out : " Well, 1 
thought it was an apple when I bought 
it. J guess it ain’t any apple, but 1 paid 
*ic. for it and 1 have to eat it any

Are you selling your share

of Canned Meats ?
Give your customers CldrK’S, they make the 
come-again customers. Quality and style of 
package the very best—every tin guaranteed.

6o Varieties to choose from.

LEES & LANGLEY’S
L & L

Trade Mark

Worcestershire Sauce
Incomparably the best goods on the market, prepared from the 

best English Malt Vinegar, and the purest of spices. Grocers who 
handle it will have the best of goods and a satisfactory profit.

LEES & LANGLEY, 53 Colborne St., TORONTO.
PHONE MAIN No. 1975.

EPPS’S GRATEFUL.
COMFORTING.

IN %-LB. LABELLED TINS. 14-LB. BOXES.
Spacial «gants for the satire Dominion, C. E. COLSOH « *0», Montreal.

.... E- D. «DAMS. Halifax. I- Man.t.ba. DUCH**AD t BOUBOU. Winnipeg.

THE MOST 
NUTRITIOUS. COCOA

FANCY SttESŒ: ORANGES
Car FANCY MESSINA LEMONS just in, free of frost. Finest Brands of Oysters 

and Finnan Haddies, all at lowest possible prices. Send us your orders.

HUGH WALKER £* SON, Direct Importers, GUELPH, ONT.

The greatest seller ol the day--------- —*

The Capstan Brand of English. . . . . . . . .  Sauce,
Equal to any sauce In the world.

It gives the retailer a big profit and the satisfaction of 
pleasing his customers.

Sold by all Wholesale Grocers.

The Capstan Manufacturing Co.,
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA.
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Pickle 
Advantage.

Taking advantage of the best 
is your duty if you’re in busi
ness to make money

FLETT’S PICKLES
are recognized as the maximum 
of quality.

ROSE & LAFLAnflE
MONTREALAgents

4dfcX

4
JÀIX' V:’

“The Line of 
Least Resistance.”

In fphysics we are taught that 
water flows along the line of least 
resistance. The dealer should "sell 
along the line of least resistance"— 
i.e.. the most satisfactory goods.

Paterson’s Camp 
Coffee Essence

invariably pleases your customer-

ROSE <fc LAFLAMME, Agents, MONTREAL.

GRIMBLE’S PURE MALT

BRAND.

Brewery:
London, England. VINEGAR

Agent: Mr. I. S. WOTHERSPOON, Board of Trade Bldgs., MONTREAL.

You are not up-to-date 
without Canada’s latest 
and best production.

Telephone Main 1618.

GREATEST
SELF-WASHER

INVENTED.
NEW PROCESS

TIP-TOP
(REGISTERED)

SOAP
CHIPS

FOR HOUSEHOLD AND LAUNDRY USE.

MANU FACTORED BY

file Industrial Soap and Oil Co,,
LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA.

Tip-Top Soap Chips is 
Canada’s perfect clean
ser, gives universal 
satisfaction.
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AN ENTERPRISING F'RM.

O
N K oi ilit* most important mvius 

tries of Pm >\\ man ville. Ont., is t*ie 
e\ aporating plant of l1 inkle «V 

\« \eiman, luanufai turers of evaporated 
apples anil vegetables, and dealers in sun- 
dried apples, barrelled apples and pota
toes. Their plant is claimed to lie the 
finest ami liest equipped in Canada.

Mr. tinkle was one of the iirst to go 
into the evaporating apple business in 
Canada, and is, iherefoie. well aequain 
led with the industry in all its details. 
Mr. Ackerman is also an experienced man 
in tiie business, having been with it. J. 
Cialiam, Belleville, for ten years. lie 
-till retains his connections with that

SCHEDULE FOR AN UP-TO-DATE NEW 
YORKER.

>.0U A.M. Jump out of bed.
vUL Bath ami shave.
>.<»>. Dressed.
>. |U. J to i ijid tltivv n-tairs to breakfast.
>.I5. Dolt breakfast anti leatl heatl 

lines. Say " yes ” and ** no to wife 
I or 5 times.

>.2 I. Sprint to K leva let l.
x25. Wait one minute for train, and 

-wear at delay.
>.5U. Bush into ollice. Dock three 

chiks for being J minute- belli ml.
P.ihi to iJ..'iu. I)*»’a great business. 

Telephone > times, write hill letters, see 
lu men.

111.ill. Hurry to restaurant.
111..‘lb. After wailing nearly 5U secomls 

i<» get waited on, cram down a sand 
wieh, a piece of pie, and a cup of hot 
coffee, lime wasted in doing so, I min
ute and .*»<i seconds.

111. 111. Back at ollice.
I2.5U to (i.iiH. More business. Tele 

plume 12 lime.-, see I> men, answer 1 tele 
grams, and write 15thmore letters.

ti. 15: Bush to Klcvated to get Kxpress. 
See it coming in distance and jump U)> 1 
-tep- at a time. Last man in.

<». 15. Bun upstairs to room. Strip off 
busim -- clothe- in .*• jninutes. 1*1111 on 
evening clothes in it minutes more.

<1.52. Fume because dinner is 2 min
utes late.

<1.51. Une hour at <limier. Awful bote. 
Fidget all the time. Cnests.

7.5 J. Smoke.
S.UU. J’heaU'e. Leave wife at second 

act to go to club.
11. hh Hearts at Club.
JU. 15. Hearts too slow. Change to 

Bridge.
12.00. Home and meet wife on stairs. 

Kiss her good night and jump into bed. 
Dead to the world. X. \ . Life.

SPECIAL
30,000 lbs. KABACAIB0 COFFEE f good qual
ity) 13‘A cents roasted.
40,000 lbs. FBI TATE ESTATE JAVA (fancy) 
23 cents roasted.

IMivi-red jinn Station. Tvrmjt. f a-si) in ten flays less 2 °,c 
or tiU «lays acceptance. Will ship in quantities to suit ; 
coffee now in Canada ami-ready for prompt delivery, roasted 
fresh on day of -shipment: we prepay freights and coffee may 
be returned if not as represented. Trial order will convince 
you that we are h>*a«l<iuarters for GOOD COFFEES at JAJW 
PRICES.

Packed in Barrels ; barrels free.
Packed in Tins; tins charged for at cost and 

returnable when empty at price charged.

MILFORD SIPES fr CO.,
COFFEE BROKERS,

48 Shelby St., Detroit, Mich.
Selling Agents for above.

Figure it Out —
and see if it wouldn’t pay you to have 

your Printing and Advertising done by a 
Specialist in an up-to-date city office. Style 
and finish, that's it.

Special 1,000 Bond Statements, $2.00; 
Extra quality Billheads, 1,000, $1.50; En
velopes, 1,000, $1.00 up.

WEESE A CO., BA VOUE» - Toronto.

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA.
HARVEY’S (of course), Clear, Cloudy, and Per

fumed Toilet. In drums, carboys, quarts, pints, flats. 
STRENGTH AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

HARVEY’S Dry Powdered Ammonia, 1% lb. 
packets, put up in 1, 2 and 3 doz. cases—a strong 
well-made article at a low price. *

JOHN O. HARVEY,
Mffif. Chemist. TODMORDEN

PARKHILL 
BASKET CO.

Limited
..Manufacturers of..

The Asam Muhlenbach Patent Peach 
and Grape Baskets, Spruce Butter 
Boxes, Clothes and Market Baskets, 
One-quart Berry Baskets and Crates, 
Plant Boxes, Packing Boxes, and Egg 
Cases.

OWEN SOUND, ONT.

CANNED GOODS
ALL : KINDS : WANTED

MMnf%.°! GREAT BRITAIN
by the undersigned, who is in a position to 
place big quantities amongst the largest 
wholesale buyers in England.

HIGHEST REFERENCES ~ ~■ —-

Alex. S. Duffus, Jr.,
27 LEADEN HALL ST.,

LONDON, C. C., : : ENGLAND.

Genuine Pratts Astral Lamp Oil
Sold in all countries and recognized as the highest grade oil manufactured.

WHOLESALE ONLY
THE QUEEN CITY OIL COMPANY, Limited, - TORONTO, ONT.

SAMUEL ROGERS, President.

FORCE IS NOT REQUIRED
to induce a second purchase of Quaker 
Ceylon Tea.

(The Tea which I» Sealed in Ceylon).

We have yet to hear of a dissatisfied 
p trehnser.

Black or Green Pounds or Halves.

J. A. Mathewson & Co.,
MONTREAL.

AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND
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Trade-mark.

CANNED GOODS
will be in great demand for the next few months. We have a 

liberal supply of standard brands to dispose of at interesting prices, compris
ing Com, Peas, Tomatoes, Pumpkins, Beans, Salmon, Fruits, etc.

TAP FIGS. We have about a thousand Mats to offer at a reduced price.

JAPAN AND CEYLON GREEN TEAS at is# to Itjcts., good style and 
cup quality, samples submitted upon application.

Our Motto is “ Small Profits and Quick Returns.”

The R. & J. H. Simpson Co.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS AHO TEA IMPORTERS,

Guelph, Ont.

t The R. &
1 WHOLES

{

A WISE MAN ONCE SAID
“ It is better to be sure of a few facts than to know a great many tilings that are not true."'

To an ordinary mortal that .statement savors of. 
good sense. There are a few facts about oil tanks 
of which we are absolutely sure. We refer more 
particularly to....

BOWSER
3 Measure Self Measuring

OIL TANKS
Which we believe are

THE BEST OIL TANKS 
UPON EARTH.

The reason for our faith is that we know how and 
ok WHAT they are built. We know the patience, 
and care, and skill, and honesty that is built into 
every one of them. We know their accuracy of 
measurement. We know their value irom the stand
point of economy of oil and of time, and labor. We 
know they are cheap at the price we get for them. 
In fact we know all about them and we would like 
you to know. The best years of our lives have gone 
into the labor of bringing Bowser Tanks^ to their 
present state of mechanical perfection. The labor 
has been ours- the result is yours. We build -them 
not for ourselves, hut for you. All we ask of you is 
a chance to demonstrate their worth and adapt 
ability to your needs. This will cost you nothing.

Write for Catalouve “ B.
FIRST FLOOR CABINET.

S. F. BOWSER (& CO.
Factor,, FORT WAVRE, INDIANA. 65 Front St. East, TORONTO.

JOHN MacKAif, limited,
Successors to-John MacKay, deceased

ESTABLISHED I8S4.

POT and PEARL BARLEY (by patent 
process), SPLIT PEAS, BUCKWHEAT 
FLOUR, Etc.
CAR LOAD.

CHOP of all kinds BY

THE CANADIAN GROCER

THE BEST FLOUR.
CALLA LILY CHOICE MANITOBA PATENT.
OO.B. EXTRA

Manitoba and Winter Wheat, blended grades, cheaper, but of excellent quality.
LANABKO CHOICE WINTER WHEAT FLOUB.

All kinds of FEED, etc., etc.
We believe we have the choicest grades of flour to offer for the least possible mmey. Specia. 

attention to mixed cars. Write or wire at our expense for quotation’.

MODEL- ROLLER MILLS, Perth, Ont.

Caledonia Mills 
BOWMAN VILLE, ONT.

•4
HEAD OFFICE : I Adelaide St. East,
Correspondence solicited. Toronto Ontario

BUY

Star Brand
COTTON
CLOTHES
LINES
-AND-

COTTON
TWINE

Cotton Lines are as cheap as Sisal or Manila 
and much better.

For sale by all Wholesale Dealeri
See that you get them.

40 HIGHEST AWARDS 
In Europe and America

Waller Baker & Co. Ltd.
The Oldest and 

Largest Manufacturers of

PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS
AND

CHOCOLATES
No Chemicals are used in their 

manufacture.
Their Breakfast Cocoa is ab

solutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
and costs less than one cent a cup.

Their Premium No. I Chocolate, put up in Blue 
Wrappers and Yellow Labels, is the best plain 
chocolate in the market for family use.

Their German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and 
good to drink. It is palatable, nutritious, and healthful ; 

y a great favorite with children.
Buyers should ask for and make sure that they get the 

genuine goods. The above trade-mark is on every 
package.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
Established 1780.

Dorchester, Mass.
' Branch House, 12 and 14 St. John St., Montreal

à
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Tobaccos, Cigars, and SmoKers* A DEPARTMENT FOR

Accessories RETAIL MERCHANTS.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS IN CONVENTION.
ERE was a large attendance at the 

opening of the annual meeting of 
the Dominion Cigar Manufactur

ers’ Association held on Victoria day in 
the council chamber of the Hoard ot 
Trade, Toronto. Among the members 
present were : Maurice 1*.. Davis, Mont
real ; J. Bruce Payne, Granby, Andrew 
Wilson, Toronto ; M. Hirsch, Montreal ; 
George Kelly, London ; Joseph Tasse, 
Montreal H. J. Dyer, London ; M. 
Simon, Montreal; H. Line, London ; John 
McXee, London ; H. Douglas, London ; 
John Moses, Toronto; A. H. Brener, Lon
don ; VV. Ward, London ; Ed. Young- 
heart, Montreal; George McGowan, King
ston; T. J. Fair, Brantford ; George Milli
gan, Toronto ; S. H. Green, Montreal. 
The chair was taken by Maurice K. Davis, 
of S. Davis & Sons, Montreal, and H. 
Gagmer, Toronto, acted as secretary.

The chairman in his opening address 
went fully into several matters of interest 
to the convention, and his whole address 
was of a most interesting and business
like character. The excessive excise duty 
was dwelt upon at length, and the import
ance of endeavoring to secure legislation 
tending towards its modification was 
strongly urged upon the members. The 
remarks of Mr. Davis as to the flourishing 
state of the cigar industry were of a very 
pleasing nature.

At the conclusion of the chairman's ad
dress, the officers’ reports were read, and 
the remainder of the morning was spent 
in a general discussion by the members 
of matters of general interest pertaining 
to the trade.

At the afternoon session interesting 
papers on topics of trade interest, written 
by J. Hirsch, Montreal ; J. Brucet Payne, 
Granby, and J. M. FortierT'^jBitreal, 
were read to the meeting, and this was 
followed by a general talk on matters re
ferred to by them and on other subjects 
affecting the industry generally.

The banquet held in the ball-room of 
the King Edward in the evening was a 
very pleasant and sociable affair. Every 
one present was in the best of humor, and 
everything passed off in a most enjoyable 
manner.

On Tuesday morning the convention held 
a] short session. M. E. Davis was elected 
chairman of the Dominion Board, and H. 
Gagnier to his old position as secretary.

A Cut in Salaries.
In the belief that the tobacco yield was 

much below previous estimates, The Louis
ville Tobacco Warehouse Co. has dis
charged quite a number of employes, and 
has cut all salaries above $75 per month. 
The cut is 10 per cent, on salaries ranging 
from $75 to $100 ; 15 per cent, on $100 to 
$150, and 20 per cent, on salaries above 
$150. President Barnard submitted to the 
20 per cent, cut, and as most of the officers 
and employes are stockholders they ac
cepted the reduced pay with good grace, 
hopeful that a fair dividend will be earned 
on the common stock.

Early Foes of Tobacco.
The celebrated “ Counterblaste to To

bacco,” written by King James I. of 
England, describes smoking as a “ cus
tom loathsome to the eye, hateful to the 
nose, harmful to the brain, dangerous to 
the lungs, and in the black, stinking 
fume thereof, nearest resembling the hor-

POPULARITY

rible Stygian smoke of the pit that is 
bottomless.” In 1604 this monarch en 
deavored by means of heavy imposts to 
abolish its use in England, and in 1619 
he commanded that no planter in Vir
ginia should cultivate more than 100 lb. 
It is said that some persons spent as 
much as $2,500 a year in the purchasing 
of tobacco in those days.

In 1624 Pope Urban VII. published a 
decree of excommunication against all 
who took snuff in the church. Ten years 
later smoking was forbidden in Russia 
under pain of having the nose cut off. In 
1653 the council of the canton of Appen
ded, Switzerland, cited smokers before

The following Brands manufactured by

The AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
OF CANADA, Limited.

Are sold by all the Leading Wholesale Houses
CUT TOBACCO . . .

OLD CHUM MEERSCHAUM 
OLD VIRGINIA.

CIGARETTES . . .
HIGH ADMIRAL 

SWEET CAPORAL DERBY

YILDIZ MAGNUMS
Pure Egyptian Cigarettes.

is the proof of merit, and no brand has 
ever achieved popularity ao quickly as

ftBOBS99

CHEWING TOBACCO
In S and 10e. Pings.

BOBS costs you only 89 cents, 
and paya n good proflt.

BOBS la well advertised.
BOSS le selling well In almost 

every store from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific.

BOSS le A BIO PLUG FOB 
LITTLE MONEY

Made by

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.,
MONTREAL, QUE.

LIMITED
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Seek no further— 
here’s the best ten cent cigar in all 
Canada ! My “Pharoah” set the pace 
years ago and has been leading in sales 
ever since.

You only lose time and money by 
trying to find something better — you 
can’t do it. Let me prove it by sending 
on that “trial order” at my expense.

Payne’s Cigars.
J. BRUCE PAYNE, MFK. 

Granby, Que.

seoececeæcecBæceoececececeoeoeoeoeoecieoeoeoâa^oeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoâoece»

Your patrons need not postpone 
their smoke for the open air if 
you sell

Harold H 
Kim °r 
Lia pama

“ Aroma appreciated everywhere.”

---------------- -J
BRENER BROS.,

London, Canada.

oecececec8ceæceceoec8oea£806c8cec8c8ceoececeæo6cec8oeoeoeoeceoeoeceoeof
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SUMMER OUTINGS
are not complete without a stock of good cigars being included in the outfit. Grocers who have friends and customers 
leaving soon for their vacation have a fine opportunity to sell them something in this line.

Tuckett’s Marguerite Cigars
will delight them. They serve to while away many a lazy hour.

Tuckett Cigar Company, Limited, Hamilton.
4Ü
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OUR "CORONATION.”
If you art* industrious you practically know what dollar bills 
are worth a foot : wr all do, therefore, like to buy the BEST 
goods at the lowest possible figures. Well, here are some of 
them in the Show Case line : A square front Gem Case in 
Oak or Cherry, 3-ft. long. 24-in. wide, 14-in. high, securely 
boxed for <5.50. or a 4-ft. one. same style, height and width 
for *7.00 CASH WITH ORDER, f o b. Toronto.

These are splendid eases for the money, and just the 
thing for displaying Cigars or Confectionery, etc. Don't 
hesitate, don’t fail to order at once as we have only about 20 
of them left over from last Winter's stoe'< that we are 
clearing out at the above ridiculously LOW price, which is a 
bargain SNAP. The goods are RIGHT, the price is AWAY 
DOWN. Regularly they are sold at $7.50 and $10.00 each.

Dominion Show Case Co.
53 Richmond St. East, TORONTO.

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS

The Grocery Trade and "Ronto”
ought always to be united. “ RONTO99 is a 5c , union-made cigar 
—the best we can roll for the money.

T. J. HORROCKS, •JÏÏKàTSE. Toronto
HORROCKS, the only wholesale tobacconist outside the trust. Back him up.

The Erie Tobacco Co., Limited
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Have put upon the market a new brand known as The 
Great 5c. Cut Plug, 2-oz. package, retails at 5c. per pkg.

J. M. .inn r

Manufacturers and Exporters of

Cigars, Cigarettes and Cut Tobacco
Offices :

1980-1982 Notre Dame St.
Factories 

and Warehouses:

151 to 161 St. Maurice St.

DEALERS IN

Imported and Domestic Leaf Tobacco 
and Oigar Manufacturers’ Supplias,

Walters of the celebrated 1 NlrtNITDETAI
‘CREME DE LA CREME” I IfTSfC mvli I If LAL,

“CHAMBERLAIN” O * CANADA.

SOLD^ON MERIT*
CHEWING

BRITISH NAVY 
KING’S NAVY 
BEAVER 
APRICOT.

SMOKING
TONKA
SOLID COMFORT 
PINCHIN’S HAND-MADE.

STRICTLY UNION MADE.

McALPIN CONSUMERS TOBACCO CO., Limited, - TORONTO.
FACTORIES : TORONTO AND LEAMINGTON.
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maos ma**»

Cigars 
and Pipes

Are the Leaders. 

^THE W. H. STEELE CO., united

40 SCOTT ST., TORONTO

Pitts, Wigle & Go.
..Dealers In...

CANADIAN LEAF TOBACCO
KINGSVILLE, ONT.

Are prepared to supply manufacturers 
or dealers with choice brands of leaf 
tobacco for cigars or pipe smoking, either 
processed or in the raw leaf.

them, whom they punished, ordering all 
inkeepers to inform against such as were 
fourni smoking in their houses. '

l’o]M‘ Innocent XII. in ItitlO cxcommuni 
catcd all those who were found taking 
snuff or tobacco in the church of St. 
Petier at Home.

The Tobacco Department in Grocery 
Stores.

OBAC('t) has been sold in grocery 
stores from time immemorial, and 
it has now come to be considered 

one of a groceryman’s staple lines < f 
goods..

In large cities where there is so much 
specializing done, perhaps the grocer can
not run a tobacco department in his 
store with the success his brother in the 
towns and rural districts can ; still, if he 
gives it a very prominent position in his 
business for a time until it gains a good 
foothold, there is no doubt but that l.e 
might make a pecuniary success of the 
line. ; , , : '

However, in the towns and villages the 
tobacco consumer goes to the grocery 
store for his tobacco as naturally as he 
would go to the doctor for medicine.

“ What matters it if they do naturally 
come to us for tobacco ?” says a rural 
grocer. “ What material good docs their 

Vbuying our tobacco do us ? There is no 
money in it.” Such are the sentiments 
of a good many rural grocers.

It is quite true that tobacco is sold 
upon a very small margin of profit, but 
the grocer who thinks that nothing can 
be made in the tobacco department is 
very much in errqfT OK course, if a gro

cer limits his stock to a few lines of 
smoking and chewing tobacco he will not 
make a fortune out of it. But is it 
necessary to so limit the stock ? Not at 
all ! In so doing that grincer makes a 
mistake. There is a little larger profit 
in cigars than there is in tobacco, ami 
there is a much larger profit in pipes 
than in either. Then why not add those 
two lines to the stock ?

Where a person would come for tobacco 
he would come for cigars, and mine es 
pecially for pipes.

If the grocer would expend a little 
energy and invest a little money, a very 
successful department might be made oi 
tobacco, and the things which pertain 
thereunto.

It is to be noted that the grocers win 
complain that tobacco does not pay 
generally have their tobacco department 
limited to one shelf in an out-of-the-way 
position, occupied by a couple of caddies 
of smoking tobacco, and perhaps the same 
number of chewing. Who could expect to 
reap much pecuniary benefit from such a 
department ?

To make the department a success it 
should be a department, not a shelf. A 
small upright showcase, in which is a 
nice display of pipes, and another, not 
necessarily very large either, displaying 
some of the most popular brands of 
cigars, together with the shelf, placed be
hind the showcases, containing all the 
different brands of tobacco, would con
stitute a suitable tobacco department. 
It would be well to have it near the 
door.

This would not require much of a mon 
ey outlay, and it would add very mater
ially in making the department a success.

A person comes in for a plug of tobac 
co, sees the pipes, takes a fancy to one. 
buys it. The grocer has the profit on 
the pipe as well as on the plug of tobac
co ; whereas if the pipe showcase had 
been absent, the person would have gone 
out with only his plug of tobacco. In 
the same way cigais would be sold.

But the profit alone from the depart 
ment is not the only thing a grocer 
should consider. Bv having that tobacco 
department there very many more people 
arc dropping into the grocer's store than 
otherwise would, and therein lies the 
grocer’s chance. It is up to him when be
gets a tobacco purchaser in to get him 
interested in something besides tobacco : 
that is. get him buying groceries. Ill 
fact, the tobacco department may be 
made to serve the grocery trade. It can 
and has been done successfully. Do not 
be afraid to trv it.

A Tobacco Firm.
I’itts. Wigle & Co., packers of assorted 

Canadian leaf and cigar tobaccos, have 
erected a new building, three storeys high 
with a basement on the site of the build 
ing formerly occupied by The Erie Tobacco 
Co., which was destroyed by fire last 
year. The new building contains over 
(1.000 square feet of floor space.

fine of the great advantages of the site 
is that it is in the very centre of the 
great tobacco-growing district of Western 
Ontario.

The firm have on hand a large quantity 
of special varieties of leaf for smoking, 
grown for their branch of the trade.

Tn addition to .supplying manufacturers 
with cigar tobaccos, the firm will be able 
to supply dealers who may wish to handle 
the raw leaf.
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A Bit of History.
A common statement in the average 

school histories is that smoking was intro
duced into England by Sir Walter Raleigh. 
That is not so. Virginia tobacco may have 
made its debut in court circles under his 
espionage, but, as for smoking, that was 
an old story. The favorite “ smoke ” was 
the dried leaves of coltsfoot. In the “His
tory of Plants,” by Dodoens, translated 
by Lyte in 1578, runs the following quaint 
passage : “The perfume of the dried 
leaves of coltsfoot laid upon quick coals 
taken into the mouth of a funnel helped 
such as are troubled with the shortness of 
wind and fetch their breath thick and 
often.”

Notes of the Tobacco Trade.
G. H. Nicholson, formerly of Hamilton, 

is now with the Havana Cigar Company.
Julius Shack, of New York,- visited 

Toronto during the early part of this week.
Jack Hamilton, the well-known cigar 

traveller of Montreal, was in Toronto on 
Saturday last. ^

Murphy & McKillop are opening a fine 
tobacco store on Cordova street, Vancou
ver.

T. J. Horrocks, of Toronto, reports a 
heavy demand from the grocery trade for 
his “ Ronto” cigar.

The W. H. Steele Co., Toronto, report 
a very satisfactory demand in pipes and 
cigars during the past month, and cer
tainly the busy appearance of their ware
house indicates a prosperous condition of 
business.

The McAlpin Consumers Tobacco Corn- 
pan}- are erecting a number of handsome 
dwellings adjacent to their factory in 
Toronto, which they intend tenanting 
with their employes at a moderate rental.

Charles Baillie, tobacconist, of St. John, 
N.B., recently received from J. Rattray & 
Co., of Montreal, a pipe of exquisite 
workmanship, the bowl of which is a 
splendid likeness of himself carved from 
the very finest meerschaum. It was 
carved in Vienna, and the artist executed 
a most faithful likeness.

A Chicago paper says : A conference of 
European tobacco dealers interested in 
the fight of the independents against the 
combine is to be held in Berlin early this 
summer. Albert Breitung, owner of five 
stores in Chicago, has been appointed 
representative of America and will leave 
soon for Germany.

Another representative of the Cigar 
Dealers’ Association is to be sent to Cana
da in answer to the request made by the 
recently formed Cigar Dealers' Association 
of Montreal. The Canadians want in
structions in the methods used by the in
dependents in their fight in the L'nited 
States.
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Country Produce and the Retail Merchant»

H AVE the retailers in the towns and 
villages lost their grip on the coun 
try produce trade ? Twelve years 

ago, the writer, then a young lad, was 
employed with a general merchant in an 
Eastern Ontario town. Part of my duties 
consisted in helping to mi load and weigh 
grain, butter, dressed hogs and poultry, 
which were held in the warehouse for 
shipment to centres at the opportune 
time.

This merchant had built up an exten
sive connection with the farmers of his 
locality and got. a big shore of the best 
butter and eggs brought into the town, 
paying the farmers for their produce with 
groceries and dry goods. His grocery 
department was popular in the town 
largely because the customers could de
pend entirely on such lines as butter, 
eggs, honey and maple syrup bought 
from him.

There were in the town at that time at 
least three other merchants who had the 
same sort of connection with the neigh
boring producers. To-day, in the town 
referred to, there is but one merchant 
buying grain in any quantities ; the farm
ers, instead of making butter, are send
ing milk to the local creameries ; eggs are 
gathered by a resident of the town, who 
acts as agent for one of the large com
mission houses, and has no connection 
with any of the local dealers ; hogs are 
shipped from the town on their legs 
rather than as dressed pork. It is true 
that several of the local dealers pay good 
prices for eggs and butter for local con
sumption. but I doubt if there is one 
merchant in the town who does any busi
ness worth speaking of with any of the 
exporting produce houses.

The conditions which prevailed in this 
town in all probability are true of many 
others, yet there still are many towns in 
Ontario where the produce business is 
still largely controlled by two or three of 
the local retailers. It is but stating a 
truism to note that it is to the interest 
of .grocers and general merchants to con
trol as much as possible the trade in their 
town of produce from the neighboring 
farms.

mi: LOVAI. KOI. I KADK.

The fact that the export egg trade is 
now done principally with < I real Britain 
necessitates that eggs be handled in the 
most expeditious and careful manner. The 
old-time method of waiting till the farm
ers bring them into town, and then keep 
ing them in storage for-a week or so be
fore shipping, is no longer possible. In 
some instances it may be possible to

prevail upon farmers to bring in their 
eggs every week or oftener, the small, 
convenient 6-dozen egg carrier having 
made it much easier for them to bring 
them to town in good shape. Yet, it is 
a fact, that where a shrewd collector 
visits the farmers of the locality the 
majority of the latter will give him their 
eggs. Now, the question arises, would 
it not be better for some enterprising 
retailer to put out a man to cover his 
district during the season ? This man, 
in addition to collecting eggs, could be 
authorized to buy other produce and to 
lake, and in some cases deliver, orders. 
In any case, as it has paid and is still 
paying collectors in many districts, it 
would pay in others where it has not yet 
been tried, and it would be better for the 
retailer to take the step than to let some 
outsider step in and capture the business. 
Of course, this takes capital, but it is a 
fair assumption that in every town in 
the older sections of Canada there are 
retail grocers and general merchants who 
have accumulated enough extra capital 
to devote a share of it to this.

HAXm.INi; DAIRY BETTER.

Now, as to butter, it is the fact that, 
although creameries have sprung up in 
almost every section of Ontario and in 
many sections of the other provinces, 
there is still a large quantity of dairy 
butter made. This should be handled en
tirely through the medium of the local 
retailers. They have the double advan
tage of having a local demand for a big 
share of it and of being able to build up 
their business in groceries by buying it. 
In connection with this it is worth point
ing out that for years many retailers 
have made the inexcusable mistake of 
holding butter during the winter months 
in their warehouse in the hope of an ad
vance in price until it had lost any qual
ity it may ever have had, and was fit 
not even for cooking purposes, and was 
hardly acceptable for the manufacture of 
axle grease. The retail dealer, who wants 
to build up a good connection in the 
cities for his butter must be strict in his 
judging of quality, must be careful in 
his method of storage, and must, above 
all other things, send it to market be
fore it loses its freshness. By a neglect 
of these rules or of these essentials, many 
retailers have come to the conclusion 
that there is no money in butter, and 
only buy it to accommodate customers 
who make it. Other retailers, who have 
paid attention to these matters, have 
found that in addition to the local sta
tus and advantage which their good sup

ply of butter and other lines gives them, 
they are able to sell their product in the 
cities either for home consumption of for 
foreign trade at a satisfactory profit.

MAI'I.K STREP AND FIONKY. 

ft has been a surprising fact to many 
city people that many merchants whose 
business is situated In the centre of a 
good maple syrup district have not madq 
more use of the opportunity which is un
doubtedly presented to them by their 
situation and by the fact that the syrup 
is produced by such a large number of 
people. In some centres one live mer 
chant or another has made contracts for 
the delivery of the output of some of the 
best sugar bushes in his "neighborhood, 
and has followed this up by securing 
cans, labelling them attractively, and 
selling the product under his own name 
or some private trade mark. By taking 
great pains to ensure the greatest pos
sible uniformity and purity, a good con
nection has been established, and in a 
few years a profitable business has been 
created. The same is true of honey, 
which is frequently produced in small 
quantities by hundreds of people in one 
locality. Many of these have not the 
time or the opportunity to study the 
market as thoroughly as some of the 
local merchants might, so the latter 
would not find it a difficult matter to 
control the production of their district. 
It is unnecessary to add that there is 
money in such control.

CANADIAN GOODS IN JAPAN.
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agri

culture, and Canada’s representative at 
the Japan Exhibition, returned recently. 
He looks upon Canada’s exhibit as a de
cided success, especially in the flour line.

Mr. Fisher says that Japan shows a de
cided leaning towards Canada and her 
goods, but he thinks that discriminating 
against the Japanese people would have 
a very ill effect on trade between Canada 
and Japan.

Speaking in respect to the probabilities 
for Canadian trade with Japan, he said 
that all Canadian manufacturers had to 
do was to exploit the market. Flour 
dealers, he says, have simply to get alive 
and take advantage of this opening 
which has been made for them, and they 
will find an open market for any amount.

“ We have decidedly made an opening' 
for our people, if they will only arise to 
the occasion and go after the trade,” 
said Mr. Fisher, in an interview with The 
Montreal Hprald. “ If they do not. ti en 
they have themselves to blame.”
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i and i-lb. Tins.

S. H. & A. S. E. MOCHA AND JAVA COFFEE, put up in 1 and 2-lb. tins (as cut) pos
sesses a peculiarly rich aromatic flavor. It is something RICHER, BETTER than the others, 
hard to define, but easily distinguished by a trial. NOT CHEAPER, BUT BETTER. If you 
have, or want to gain, a good class of customers whom it is difficult to satisfy with coffee, 
give them S. H. & A. S. EWING’S, and watch results. PURITY, QUALITY AND 
UNIFORMITY GUARANTEED.

S. H. & A. S. EWING’S HIGH-GRADE SPICES have stood as a standard of the BEST 
for over half a century. Why handle inferior goods when you can get S. H. & A. S. 
EWING’S at the same figures. QUALITY FIRST.

S
| | AS ■■ 1 ■ S | ■■ The Montreal Coltee and Spice Steam mils,

. H. & A. 0. tWINb, 55 Cote St., MONTREAL, P.Q.

A Nice Pickle.
FIVE GALLON PAILS MIXED, at $2.25. 
ROWAT’S 40-oz. MIXED, - 2.40.
FLETT’S 40-oz. ASSORTED, - 2.40.

The F\ J. Castle
P.S. — Boulter’s Sifte/d June Peas, One Dollar.

Limited,
Wholesale Grocers.

(

c J&A.

It’
>AUV OF THE MANUFACTURERS . . .
rx> t Awnings 

Tents
V/ -

A great many people think that “ any old thing 
will do fora Stencil” but this is a mistake.

When you are in want of stencil brands for 
barrels, boxes, bags, or addresses, send to us and 
see the difference.

Hamilton, 
"» Ont.

TRUCKS
for Warehouse 

and Factory.
Save You Money 
Do Men’s Work 
Draw no Salaiy

Our Tiucks are guaranteed satisfactory.
Turn in finir own length.

f
MADE IN CANADA.

H. C. Slingsby for Canada.

Flags and 
Covers

Dried Apples
We are buyers of bright, dry quart
ers and pay highest market price.

WRITE
FOR
QUOTA
TIONS.

The W. A Gibb Co.
7 Market St., Hamilton

RAYMOND BROS., Windsor, Ont.

Factory,
Ontario Street,

Temple Building,
MONTREAL.

BCCBIfSFD ITflOC Useful to every one. 40 nerntUCItHIUne different styles. Silver 
medal, Quebec 1Ü01. Diplomas : Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal. 

C. P. FABIEN,
Merchant and Manufacturer,

3107 to 71 N. Dame St. Montreal, Can,
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.
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TANGLEFOOT
Sealed Stjcky Fly-Paper,

Files spread contagion, and Tanglefoot catches the 
fly and also the germ it carries. It is made on 
scientific principles. The paper is impervious. It 
is long-lasting. Used nearly the world over.
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A VISIT TO A TEA GARDEN.
ISy an Kx|K‘i't.

S we have "so many advertisements in 
our columns with reference to tea, 
it max be of interest to many ot our 

readers to hear a little about the manu
facture of lea ill general and Upton’s tea 
in particular.

The writer had the pleasure of visiting 
during his travels the little island of 
Cevlon, upon which, for 50 weeks out of 
the 5:.', the hot tropical sun shines almost 
incessantly and where, in the low country, 
the tropical foliage, consisting of palm 
trees.and tree ferns, is most beautiful, but 
the climate is most trying to the American 
traveller. Leaving, however, Colombo, 
which is the capital of Ceylon, we travel 
hv railroad about SO miles right into the 
heart of the mountain region, and there 
we alight at a railroad station Hi miles 
from Sir Thomas Upton’s delightful tea 
gardens, upon which are employed no less 
than 15,000 coolies. The name of this 
estate is called the Dambatenne Tea 
Gardens, which consist of a great number 
of tea estates, each under the supervision 
of a British tea planter.

Arriving on the tea gardens for the first 
time, one is.struck very forcibly by the 
inquisitiveness of the natives, especially 
the little children, who, clothed in the 
“latest spring fashions adopted by nature,” 
wonder what peculiar individual the 
“ big white ■ master" is that is visiting 
their gardens. These coolies are very- 
docile and hardworking. Their skins are 
very shiny and black in appearance, and 
the men, though very strong and wiry, 
are excessively thin. The tea pluckers 
consist of men, women and children, 
children as young as h years of age earn
ing their daily bread, or, 1 should say, 
their daily curry and rice.

We watch the leaf being carefully picked 
hv these expert tea pluckers and follow it 
to the factory, where the tea is brought to 
be cured for shipment all over the world. 
We stood at the factory and saw some 
hundred' of men, women and children 
with baskets on their backs bringing in 
the leaf they had plucked during the after
noon, each basket of leaf weighing from 
t; to s lb. The tea is received by the 
European superintendent, who has it 
weighed and sent up to the second floor, 
where the tea withers and becomes pliable 
prior to being put into the machine rollers 
to be bruised and rolled into the shape 
that we see it in when it arrives in this 
country.

It is a most interesting sight, and. 
through the courtesy of Sir Thomas l.ip- 
ton, we were shown the tea being rolled

and then sorted, and afterwards put on to 
“fermenting tables ” and finally put into 
the sorocco and dried. The tea was then 
sifted into the different grades, suitable to 
the different countries, and put into tea 
boxes.

Throughout the entire manufacture 
Upton’s teas are untouched by hand, anil 
even in the packing we saw boxes stand
ing on platforms which were quivering 
and shaking so that the tea as it was 
thrown into these boxes settled down and 
was tightly packed without any un natural 
pressure and risk of breaking the leaf. 
The boxes containing the tea were then 
put into bullock wagons, and three days 
afterwards, when we reached the railroad 
station, we saw these bullocks being un
willingly driven up the hill to the railroad 
goods receiving depot.

Amongst the many things that were 
seen and learned on the estate there was 
one 1 promised Sir Thomas Upton's 
superintendent 1 would not forget, and 
that was the four following simple rules 
for making good tea :

I. Buy Upton's tea.
II. Put one teaspoonful for each person into a 

dry, warm earthenware teapot.
III. Put cold water into a dry, empty kettle.
IV. Pour the water on the tea immediately the 

water boils (do not let it overboil), and allow the 
tea to brew for five minutes,
and you will have the perfection of tea.

Should the tea not be required to be 
consumed at the end of the five minutes, 
pour off into an empty teapot and fresh 
boiled water can be added to the original 
teapot, when more tea can be brewed.

Upton’s teas have been proved to be 
economical, pure and popular. Over one 
million packages are consumed weekly. 
It is claimed that every minute of the day 
someone in different parts of the world is 
drinking Upton’s tea.

H.H.D., New York.

AN ADVERTISEMENT COPIED.

While in British Columbia Mr. .J. 1). 
Roberts, the advertising manager of The 
Blue Ribbon lea Co., drew up an adver
tisement for his linn, to be posted on 
sign boards and in grocers' windows and 
headed. " A Baby Lost." The adx'cr 
tisement attracted a great deal of at ten 
lion and has bien used extensively in 
Eastern Canada as well as on the Coast. 
Recently, to his surprise, he found that 
one of the tobacco manufacturing linns 
bad copied the advertisement in question 
to advertise chewing tobacco. Naturally. 
Mr. Roberts feels that it is a compliment 
to the particular advertisement of his 
firm, but at the same time he thinks that 
it would have been more just if the to 
baceo linn hud devised un advertisement

of their own instead of imitating the one 
prepared by himself for The Blue Ribbon 
Tea Company.

AIDS TO RETAILING.
Boor advertising !
Wlmt a loud is too often thrown on his 

shoulders.
Let us study some of the aids that re 

tail advertising should possess :
I. Window displays.

"J. Interior displays.
.’i. Civilly of goods, with values exactly 

as advertised.
I. Plenty of price tickets which obviate 

unnecessary questioning. *
5. A cheerful. well lighted, and well 

ventilated -store.
I). Intelligent, business like, and cour 

trous employes.
7. Prompt deliveries.
s. Ample capital and the ability on the 

part of those who control it to use it 
rightly.

There you have the principal aids to 
advertising.

Let us consider these eight advertising 
assistants and how to employ them to 
the best • advantage. Profitable Adver
tising. __________________

TRADING STAMPS IN ST. HENRI.
Montreal and Quebec arc not the only 

cities which are taking advantage of the 
recent provincial law giving to munici
palities the power to deal with the trail
ing stamps system. The Council of St. 
Henri have introduced the by-law to 
interdict the use of the stamps, and re
ferred the matter to a general commit
tee. The law applies only in cases where 
the coupons, stamps, etc., are redeemed 
by a third party. A merchant may get 
out his own trading stamps, cash re
ceipts, coupons, or whatever he wishes to 
call them, and redeem them himself if he 
desires.

CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUITS.
In connection with the coming pack of 

California canned fruite it is expected, 
says N. Y. -Journal of Commerce, that 
owing to the higher cost of cans, sugar, 
solder. labor and boxes, the opening 
prices will be higher than was the case 
last year, with a probability that values 
will lie on about the same basis as those 
of Itllll. According to late advices the 
outlook is for a lighter pack of canned. 
cherries, as quite a heavy business in the 
raw material has been done bv packers of 
maraschino cherries.

RECEIPT FOR PICKLING EGGS.
A subscriber to “ The Grocer ” i ^ 

anxious to secure a recipe "for pickling 
eggs. Can any of our readers supply us 
with a good recipe. If so, will they kindly 
address the editor of “ The Canadian 
'Grocer,” Toronto.
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Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea

is absolutely the best “ hill grown ” Ceylon tea 
to be obtained. Advise your customers about 
the “ Red Label ” hind when they want a 
luxury at a moderate price.

G. F. & J. GALT - TORONTO WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER.

“Best in the World.

HILL, EVANS & GO’S (WORCESTER, ENG.)
PURE ENGLISH

|^y| I Delicate in Flavor and Aroma.
Splendid keeping properties.

ROBERT WATERS’ QUININE WINI
Quinine in a palatable form - 60 years' reputation.

Export Agents :
Robt. Crooks & Co., Botolph House, Eastcheap, London, Eng.

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO., LIMITED
Brewers and Maltsters

TORONTO

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

WHITE LABEL ALE
ASK FOR IT AND SEE THAT OUR BRAND 

IS ON EVERY CORK.

Our Ales and Porters have been examined by the best Analysts, and they have declared 
them Pure and Free from any Deleterious Ingredients.

WM. ROSS, Manager.
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Birds’ Food 
and Medicine.
This is the time 

nf year birds need 
a little extra atten
tion. You can sell 
Brock's Bird 

Seed, in every package of which is a free Birds' 
Treat- which will help the feathered songsters greatly.

Samples and full particulars free.

NICHOLSON & BROCK, TORONTO.

COWAN’S Perfection Cocoa (Maple Leaf Label)
Royal Navy Chocolate, Queen’s 
Dessert Chocolate, Chocolate 
Cream Bars, Cowan’s Cake
Icings, Chocolate, Pink, Lemon Color and White.

Cowan’s Swiss flilk Chocolate, 
Famous Blend Coffee, etc., etc.

Are the standard goods for purity and excellence.

COX’S GELATINE EE
Established 1725.

Agents for Canada :
C. E COLSON & SON, Montreal.
I) MASSON & CO., Montreal
ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO ,

Toronto, St. J hn, N B , and Montreal.

Taylor & Pringle Co., Limited, Owen Sound
flan u fact u re rs of

QUEEN QUALITY PICKLES, BULK PICKLES, 
PURE TOMATO CATSUPS.

Our goods have a reputation. Made in Canada.

I

BUTTER PARCHMENT 
PAPER.

BUTTER TUBS.
Prompt shipment ex Factory 

or Warehouse.
!

!
WALTER WOODS & CO.

HAMILTON and WINNIPEG.

Manufacturers

THE COWAN CO., Limited TORONTO

éé

Ma|>le Syru|>
Quality the very best. Package the neatest. The 
“EMPRESS” BRAND put up by us is winning its 
way beyond our expectations. Have you ordered any, 
if not, a post card will secure attention and price list. 
Write at once to

The Canadian Maple Syrup Co„ Tc“na™'
H WELFORD BROS.,

TABLE SALT LONDON, ONT.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Ask your wholesale grocer for it.
Put up in 24 3 lb. cartoons in a 
case, and in $o lb. box.

TORONTO SALT WORKS, Toronto, Ont. 
Agents for the Canadian Salt Co:, Windsor,Ont.

Modern 
Merchant!'

demands modern 
methods. The Allison 
Cot ton Book is a strict
ly modern Conven
ience and Safeciakd 
against mistakes and 
consequent loss of 
money. It is better than 
any. pass-book, punch 
or check system ever 
invented, and its abso
lute accuracy makes it 
the Cheapest System 
011 this big earth ex
cepting, of course, the cash system. See here :

IF A MAN WANTS CREDIT
for 810. give him a 810 Allison Coupon Book, charge 
him with 810. ami there you are. No trouble at all. 
If he buys a plug of tobacco for ten cents, just tear 
otT a ten-rent coupon- that’s all. And so on for all 
his purchases up to limit of the book. ISO PASS 
BOOK. NO WRITING. NO TIME LOST NO 
KICKING. There are other Cou)»oii Books, of course, 
but why not have the best? Let us send you a 
free sample.

For Sale In Canada by

THE f BY, BLAIN CO., Limited,TORONTO. 
C. O. BEAEJCI1EMIN £> TILS, MONTREAL. 

ALLISON COUPON CO., Manufacturers, 

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Brooms Whisks
ROPE, FATHER eb HalterS

Having the most improved Broom Machinery and 
good workmen we are in shape to give satisfaction. 
Sample orders of six dozen or more sent to any 
address, freight prepaid. Write for Price List.

Want Ads. ]
In this paper cost 2 cents per word each 
insertion, payable strictly cash with order. 
Many large business deals have been 
brought about through advertisements of 
20 or 30 words. Clerks can be secured, arti
cles sold and exchanged, at small éxpen- 
diture. Don’t forget to send stamps or 
postal order when sending in copy, when 
replies come in our care 5 cents additional 
must be included for forwarding same.

MacLEAN PUBLISHING CO.. Limited 
Montreal end Toronto

AGENTS REQUIRED in Canada and United States 
to sell and obtain wholesale orders for Ceylon 
Black and Green Teas on commission. Apply,

"COMMISSIONER,”
CANADIAN GROCER,

109 Fleet Street E.C. London Eng.
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light for a few nights, then
A cheap mantle gives a fair-

grows dim and shiinks up 
to a “wasp-waist” like this :
<. This is caused by the cheap 
chemicals which the manufac
turer used.

A good mantle, 
which cannot shrink

The
“Wasp.
Waist”

QUALITY

chcmi-

made of
the purest chemicals, is the only kind we 
put our trade mark A on. It guarantees 

youzLthe best that is 
made and will satisfy your 
customers.

Mantle

chemi-

Lowest prices on mantles, shades, 
chimneys, globes and sundries.

Write us if you are interested.

AUER LIGHT CO., MONTREAL

__ fiYX r>

WASHING SODA
that turns out of the package CLEAR, 
DRY and CLEAN.

BAKING SODA
that shows WHITE, FREE and PURE

are what-. Grocers insist upon, and that is why
BRUNNER, MONO & CO.’S BRAND has always 
kept

FOREMOST PLACE

Winn £• Holland
MONTREAL Sole Agent» for Canada

"'American Coffee Co.
IMPOBTERSjoANDERg TORONTO. 

Special Blendi:__^_^a
“GOLDEN EAGLE,” “MANHATTAN,” 

"MONTERY."
Correspondence Solicited.

THE PEOPLE OF

JAMAICA
are now buying things in the 
United States which they ought 
to buy in Canada. They don’t 
know what we can do. A small 
advertisement in the

KINGSTON
“GLEANER"

might bring inquiries. Better 
write for rates to
I. C. STEWART, Halifax.

BASKETS
We make them in all shapes and 
sizes. We have

Patent strawboard Berry Box 
Grain •»<* Root Baskets, 

Clothes Baskets, 
Butcher Baskets,

In fact, all kinds ; besides being very neat 
in appearance, they are strong and dur
able. Send your orders to

THE . . .

Oakville Basket Go.
Oakville, Ont.

BUSINESS
NEWS

of any kind that is oi value to business men 
supplied by our Bureau. We can give you 
market quotations from any town in Can
ada, reports from the city markets, stock 
quotations, etc. You can get commercial 
news from any Canadian paper through us.

Write us, giving us particulars of what 
you want and where you want it from, and 
we will quote you prices by return.

“Clippings froiq any Canadian paper on 
any subject."

CANADIAN PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU,
232 McGill Street, MONTREAL, QUE. 

Telephone Main 12S6.
10 Front St. E., Toronto. Telephone Main 2701.

Is Honest Goods and just 
the Thing on Which to 
Make or Extend a Busi
ness.

McLAREN'S
The Best Grocers make 
a point of Keeping li 
always in Stock.
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DWIGHT'S

S o’ o A

For 50 years and more we’ve been emphasizing 
the one idea that best goods are the cheapest in 
the long run, and that the best need not be the 
most expensive even at the beginning.

BRAND

has never been anything but best, and in front 
of us all the time is our standard of purity and 
strength. You can never make a mistake in sell
ing what you know to be good.

JOHN DWIGHT & CO., MANUFACTURERS.

As near to the “home-made” as possible is 
the aim of.

Southwell’s Jams.
They are in demand at this time of year 
when stocks in the cellar are low. Good 
profits and pleased customers.

Price List, etc., for the asking.

FRANK MAGOR A CO.,
oommoii
•GE TS,

*03 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Current Market Quotations for Proprietary Articles
May 28, 1903.

(/nutations for proprietary articles, brands, 
♦-tv., air supHivd by tin- manufacturers or 
agi ni.-, wbii alone are responsible for their

Baking Powder.
Cook s Friend IVr doz.
Size 1. in 2 and 4 do/., boxes..................... S'4 40

’ 10. in 4 do/ boxes.............................. 2 10
• 2. in 0 "   0 80

. 12. inf. 1   0 70
- 3. in 4   0 45

Found tins. 3 doz. in ease...................... 3 00
12 uz tins. '• " 2 40
5-lb “ l “ " ...................... 14 00

v II «;ii.i.aitu & «:<>.

oc ean mills. Per doz. 
Ocean Baking Powder," j lb., 4 doz. in 
Ocean Baking Powder, l lb., 5 doz.
Ocean Baking Powder, 1 lb., 3 doz.
Ocean Borax, 1 lb. packages, 4 <ioz.
Oeean Cornstarch, 40 pks. in a case 

Freight paid. 5 p.c. 30 days.

Blacking.
II EMU JONAH & CO 

.Jonas ..........................................Per gross ÿ9 00
Froments ...........
Military dressing

Mb tins. 2 do 
4-lb tins, 3 
i-lb. tins. 4

z„ 1,1 r^sv ...................... . . .<2 00
1 25 

.. 0 75

I Mi'Ll UAL KAKI.NL POWDK
( 'asvs Sizi-s. Per doz.

1 75
1 doz
2 ami 3 doz.
2 and 3 doz.

.. 3 40
4 35

2' lb ............. . 10 50
. 2? lb.................. 10 40

4 and 1 doz... 5 lb ............. . 19 50

Blue.

7 50 
24 (XI

“‘it per
HO

0

doz
40
CO

Keen's Oxford, peril»............................ *0 17
In 10-box lots or case .................. 0 16

ileekitt's Square Blue, 12-lb. box — 0 17
Hvvkitt's .Square Blue, 5 box lots__ 0 16
Gillett’s Mammoth, boxes, 1 gross---- 9 00
Nixey's “Cervus," in squares, per lb. 0 16 

in bags, per gross 1 25 
in pepi>er boxes,

according to size.................. 0 02 0 10

Black Lead.
Kcckitt 8,'per box...........................'... îÿl 15
Box contains either 1 gross, 1 oz. size ;

\ gross, 2 oz.: or 1 gross, 4 oz.
Nixey's Refined, per 9-lb. box of 12

1 doz. ehip boxes ......................... 1 50
Nixey’s, as supplied the King, per 9-

1b. box of 12 doz. block ............... 1 50

size, 5 doz. in ease 
“ 4 “
- 3 “
• 2 M

12 “ . 1 40 Nixey's Silver Moonlight Stove Polish, 
in blocks 13-3 and 6 oz. size..... 12 “ . 1 4.’,

.... 16 "
.16 “

. 1 65

. 1 70
Full price list on application.

:::: V* . 4 10
.. 7 30 Boeckh’s Corn Brooms.

.... 6 “ 
___ 12 oz. piT EXITED FACTORIES, LIMITED. doZ.net.
.... 16 “ Bamboo Handles, A, 4 strings..........

B. 4 “ ..............
#4 35

4 10liA K l?N« i POW DER. C.3 “ .............. 3 85
.. . «0 40 D, 3 “ .............. 3 60
... 0 75 F, 3 “ .............. 3 35
... 1 25 <;,3 •• .............. 3 10
... 2 25 “ “ 1,3 “ .............. 2 85

Biscuits.
< AKK & CO., LIMITED 

Frank Magor & Co., Agents.
Cafe Noir............................................... $0 15
Ensign .................................................. 0 122
Metropolitan, mixed........................... 0 09

Canned Goods.
II EX It I JONAH & CO.

Mushrooms, Rionvl............................ #15 50
“ 1st choice Dutheil........ 18 50

Lenoir.......... 19 50
“ extra Lenoir.................  22 00

Per case, 100 tins.
French Peas, Delory's
Moyen "s No. 2 .............  4$ 00

“ No. 1 ................................... 10 50
l Fins ................................................. 12 50
Fins .................................................... 14 00
Très fins ............................................. 15 00
Extra fins............................................ 16 50
Sur extra tins......................... ............. 18 00
French Sardines—
1 Rolland ................................ 9 50 10 00
! Delory ..........................................  10 50
; Club Alpins ................................... 2 50

Cereals.
Wheat OS, 2-1 b. pkgs., per pkg.........  0 08.

“ “ 7-lb. cotton bags, per hag. 0 184
Quaker Oats, 2-lb. i»kgs., per case...... 3 00
Til Ison's flats, 2-lb. pkgs., per case--- 3 00

Chocolates and Cocoas.
THE row AN CO.. LIMITED.

Hygienic, 1-lb. tins ............|»erdoz. i$6 75
!-lb. tins ............... “ 3 50
-lb. tins ................ “ 2 00
ancytins............ “ 0 85

“ 5-lb. tins, for soda water
fountains, restaurants, etc., per lb. 0 50

Perfection, 4-lb. tins, per doz......... 2 40
Cocoa Essence, sweet, 4-lb. tins, 

per doz............................................ 1 80
Chocolate - per lb.

Queen’s Dessert, i’s and 4's.............  4$0 40
“ " 6's.........................  0 42
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, Mexican Vanilla, j's and i's.. 
Royal Navy Rock, “ a . 
Diamond, “ “ ..

0 35 
0 30 
0 25 
0 28

Chocolate per lb.
Caraccas, i's, 6-lb. boxes..................  ^0 42
Vanilla, i’s ....................................... 0 42
“Gold Medal," sweet, i's, 6db. boxes 0 29 
Pure, unsweetened, 4’s. 6-lb. boxes 0 42 
Fry’s “Diamond," i's, 14-lb. boxes 0 24 
Fry’s “Monogram,” i’s, 14-11» boxes 0 24

Concentrated, I s, 1 doz. in box .
"s,
-lbs. “ “Homœopathic, I’s, 14-lb. boxes . 

“ 4’s, 12-lb. boxes .
Epps Cocoa, case of 14 lb., per 11».. 

Smaller quantities......................

Per doz. 
. 2 40 
. 4 50 
. 8 25

0 35 
0 374

JOHN P. MOTT & CO^H.

R. 8. Mcludoe, Agent, Toronto.
Per lb

Mott s Broma......................................  $0 30
Mott’s Prepared Cocoa, js and 4-boxes 0 28 
Mott's Breakfast Cocoa, is in boxes.. 0 40
Mott’s No. 1 Chocolate.......................  0 30
Mot t’s Breakfast Chocolate................ 0 28
Mott’s Caracas Chocolate.................... 0 40
Mott’s Diamond Chocolate................. 0 23
Mott's Navy Chocolate, 4s in boxes... 0 27
Mott's Cocoa Nibbs............................  0 35
Mott’s Cocoa Shells ........................... 0 05
Vanilla Sticks, per gross...................... 1 00
Mott’s Confectionery Chocolate 0 21 0 32 
Mott's Sweet Chocolate Liquors 0 20 0 36

CADBVRYH.

Frank Magor & Co., Agents. Per do/
Cocoa essence, 3-oz. packages............ 81 66
Mexican Chocolate, i and 4-lb. pkgs. 0 40
Rock Chocolate, loose.........................  0 40

" “ 1-lb. tins................... 0 42
Nibs, 11-lb tins.................................... 0 354

WALTER BAKER & CO.. LIMITED.

Per lb.
Premium No. 1 chocolate, 12-lb. boxes $0 38
Vanilla chocolate, 6-lb. boxes............ 0 47
German sweet, 6-lb. boxes..................  0 27
Breakfast cocoa, i, 4,1 and 5-lb tins 0 43 
Cracked cocoa, 4-lb. pkgs., 12-lb. boxes 0 35 
Caracas sweet chocolate, 6-lb. boxes 0 37
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STARCH PRICES
If you are offered STARCH at seemingly attractive prices, be sure and

ask WHAT BRAND?

There are Starches and Starches. Don’t be persuaded 
that another is Just as good.

Ask ,o, EDWARDSBURG - BENSON’S
and INSIST upon getting it

NOTE OUR PRICES.

The EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO’Y, Limited
ESTABLISHED 1858

•1 Front St. East, Works: 164 St. James St.,
TORONTO, ONT. CARDINAL, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.

Caracas tablets, 100 bundles, tied 5 s,
per box .............................................  3 00

Soluble chocolate (hot or cold soda)
1-lb. cans........................................... 0 42

Vanilla chocolate wafers, 48 to box, 
per box.............................................  1 65

Cocoanut.
L. HOHEI’P & CO. Peril)-

1-lb. packages, 15 and 30-lb. cases —
j-lb..................................
l-lb. “
* and l-lb. packages, assorted, 15 and

30-lb. cases.........................................
I and l-lb. packages assorted, 15 and

30-lb. cases .......................................
5c. packages, 4 doz. in case, per doz.

$0 26 
0 27 
0 28
0 261

0 271 
0 45

Condensed Milk.
Anchor " brand, cases 4 doz., per case $5 00 

“ evap. cream, cp. 4d. “ 4 65

P 1Î
(ream

Borden's Condensed Milk Co.
Eagle " brand.......................................
Gold Seal ” brand................................
Peerless " brand evaporated cream..

$1 65 
1 30 
1 02

“ Dominion " brand, cases 4 doz. (48 
lb.net)............................................ 5 50

Coffee.
THE KBY, BLA1N CO., LIMITED.

In bulk —
Club House...........................................
Royal Tava............................................
Royal Java and Mocha.......... .........
Nectar...................................................
Empress.................................................
Duchess....... ................. «....................
Ambrosia...............................................
Fancy Bourbon,...................................
High Grade package goods

Gold Medal, 2-lb. tins.......................
Gold Medal, l-lb. tins.......................
Kin Hee, l-lb. tins.............................
Cafe Des Gourmets, ground only, 1-

1b. glass jars...................................
English Breakfast, ground only 1-

11). tins.............................................
JAMES TURNER & CO.

Per lb. 
0 32 
0 31 
0 31 
0 30
0 26 
0 25 
0 20

0 30 
0 31 
0 30

0 30
0 18 

Per lb.

Damascus.......

Old Dutch Rio.

*0 32 
0 28 
0 20 
0 17 
0 124

E. I». MARCEAU, Montreal. Peril).
“Old Crow" Java................................... $0 25

“ Mocha.............................. 0 25
“ Condor ” Java................................ 0 30

Mocha................................ 0 30
15 - year - old Mandheling Java and

hand-picked Mocha,....................... 0 50
l-lb. fancy tins choice pure coffee, 48

tins per case.................................... 0 20
Madam Knot's coffee, l-lb. tins—---- 0 31

“ “ “ 2-lb. tins............ 0 30
100 lb. delivered in Ontario and Quebec.

Cheese.
Imperial Large size jars — per doz. *8 25

Medium size jars................ “ 4 50
Small size jars..................... “ 2 40
Individual size jars............ “ 1 00

Imperial holder Large size " 18 00
Medium size ...................... “ 15 00
Small size............................ “ 12 00

Roquefort —Large size.........  “ 2 40
Small size............................ “ HU

Coupon Books—Allison’s.
For sale in Canada by The Eby Blain Co., 

Limited, Toronto. C. O. Beauchenun & 
Fils, Montreal.
SI, $2, S3, $5, $10 and $20 books.

• Un- Covers and
mini Counons 

bered. numbered.
In lots of less than 100

book», 1 kind assorted. 4c. 44c.
100 to 500 books................ 34c. 4c.
100 to 1,000 books................ 3c. 3jc.

Allison's Coupon Pass Book.
$ 1 00 to 3 00 books.................. 3 cents each

5 00 book»..............................................4 “
10 00 “  5
15 00 “  6
20 00 “  7
25 00 “  8
50 00 “  12

Cane’s Clothes Pins.
UNITED FACTORIES, LIMITED.

Clothes pins (full count), 5 gross in
case, per case................................... $0 60

4 doz. packages (12 to a case)................ 0 75
6 doz. packages (12 to a case)................ 0 95

Extracts.
HENRI JONAH & CO. Per gross.

8-oz. London extracts...................  $6 00
2-oz. “ “ (no corkscrews). 5 50
2-oz. “ “   9 00
2-oz. Spruce essence.................................. 6 00
2-oz. “ “   9 00
2-oz. Anchor extracts............................. 12 00
4-oz. “ “   21 00
1-oz. “ “   36 00
1-11). “ “   70 00
1- oz. flat “ ............................... 9 00
2- oz. flat bottle extracts..................8 18 00
2-oz. square bottle “ .......................... 21 00
4-oz. " “ (corketl).......... 36 00
8-oz. “ “ “ ........ 72 00

Per doz.
8-oz. “ glass stop extracts— $3 50
8-oz. “ “ “ .... 7 00
24-oz. round (mint essence extracts---- 2 00
4-oz. jockey decanters “ — 3 50

Food.
Per doz.

Robinson's patent barley 4-lb. tins — $1 25 
“ “ “ l-lb. tins— 2 25
“ “ groats 4-lb. tins— 1 25
“ “ “ l-lb. tins— 2 25

Ginger Ale and Soda Water.

Cantrell & Cochrane's imported gin-
üft" ale and club soda water........ .$ 1 40

Jams and Jellies.
southwell's goods. Per doz.

Frank Magor & C'o., Agents.
Orange marmalade............................... gi 50
C'lear jelly marmalade........................  1 go
Strawberry W. F. jam..................... 2 00
Raspberry “ “ ......................... 2 00
Apricot “ " ......................... 1 73
Black currant “ “ .................... 155
Other jams 11 .....................55 190
Red currant jelly................................ 2 75

T. UPTON & CO.

Pure Fruit .lams
l ib. glass jars, 2 doz. in ease, per doz. $U 95 
24 lb. tin pail. 2 doz. in crate, per lb. 0 O64 
5 and 7-lb. tin pails, 8 and 9 pails to
„ , crate.................................. peril». 0 06
7. 14 and 30-11). wood pails, “ n 06
Pure Fruit Jellies
l-lb. glass jars, 2 doz. in case, jht doz. 0 95
7, 14 and 30-lb. wood pails,__ per lb. 0 06
Home Made Jams
l-lb. glass jars (16oz. gem.) 1 doz. in

«■ge• • • .............................per doz. 1 50
•') and 7-lb. tin pails.................. per lb, 0 09
7, 14 and 30-lb. wood pails__  “ 0 09

Licorice.
NATIONAL LICORICE Co.

5-lb. l)oxes, wood or naper__ peril). $0 40
Fancy boxes (36or 50 sticks)__tier box 1 25
“Ringed" 5-lb. 1 foxes........... peril). 0 40
“Acme” pellets, 5-lb. vans — per can 2 00 

“ “ (fancy boxes 40) per box 1 50
Tar licorice and Tolu wafers, 5-lb.

cans............................... ;. per can 2 00
Licorice lozenges, 5-lb. glass jars— 1 75

“ “ 20 5-lb. cans............ 1 50
“ Purity " licorice 10 sticks............ 145

“ “ 100 sticks............. 0 73
Du Ice large cent sticks, 100 in box.. ...

*
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Lye (Concentrated).
<;illett"s perfumed.

1 rase of 4 doz.........................................

Mince Meat
Wfthey svoitdeiisvd. per gross net.

“ per vast- of doz. nvt.........

.<3 60 
3 50 
3 40

*12 (JO 
. 3 00

Mustard.
uo|.MA>

D.S.K.. «-lhv (ins..
“ *-lb. tins ..

1-lb. tins . 
Durham 4-1 h. jar .

“ Ml- jar.
F l> . Ml- Uns 

“ * lh. tins........

: KEEN ? 
|M-r doz. 8 1 40 

2 50 
5 00 
0 75 
0 25 
0 85 
1 45

H EN HI .ION AS X < <

luii» rial. imdiujn............
Imperial, large.................
Tt an biers ...........................
Mugs....................................
Pint jars ..............................
Quart jar.-...........................

E. I>. M A P,< ' E A I" 
“Condor. 12.1b. itoxvs

j-lb. tins .......................
*lb. tins........................
l-lli. tins........................
4 Hi. jars.......................

“OldCrow." 12 lb. boxes 
= lb tins
* lb tins......................
1 lb tins ....................
4-lb jars
Mb jars .....................

Per gross.
___8 7 50

9 00
... 12 00 

... . 12 00 
.. 13 20 

. 18 00

.4
Montreal.

per lb «0
........ “ 0 35

.......... “ 0 32*
.........per jar 1 20

0 3b

• lier 111. 0 25 
0 23 
0 22 ! 

.per jar 0 70 
0 25

Olive Oil.
Barton X Ouest ier's quarts

Orange Marmalade.
THE EitV. BLAIN ro„ LIMIT

“Anehor brand. 1-lb. glass..............
quart gem jars

..U'ti 0U 

... c ‘.V

81 50 
3 40

81 00 
1 no 
3 35 
0 09

I II. jars" 2 doz. case.... |KT *«.# # * 
Home-made, in l ib. glass jars “ 1 w
In 5 and 7-lb. t ins ami 7 lb. pads.per lb. 0 0b 

CLEMEB BROS.
Pure fruit stock

10-oz. glass jars. 21 doz. case, per do/.. 
16-oz. glass jars, 2 doz. ease. “ 
tenait gents. 1 do/, ease 
In 5-lb. tins.................................  I*er lb

Pickles.

A P. Tippett x (o'. Agents.
ventent stoppers (pints)............per doz.8 2 30
Corked “ “ “ 1 W

Soda.

Case of 1-lb. contain 
ing 60 pkgs., per 
box, 83 00 

Case of *-b. (con 
taining 120 pkgs. 
Iter box. 83 00.

Case of 1 lb. and *- 
lb. (containing 30 
1-lb. and 60 g-lb. 
pkgs).is-r box.83 00. 

pkgs. (containing % pegs ), per

MIGHT

. 83 00

Ej

3VC
F
X
XI 
E

No. 3, 2 75

Soap.
A. I*. TIPPET X CO., Agents.

Majiole soait, eolors................. per gross8l0 20
" “ lilaek................. “ 15 30

Oriole soap.................................. “ 10 2<>
Gloriola soap.............................. “ 12 Ofi
Straw hat polish........................ “ 10 2<J

Starch.
EDWARD8BUKC HTAKCH CO., LIMITE!». 

Laundry Starches per lb.
No. 1 White or blue, 4-lb. carton.8 0 06 
No. 1 “ “ 3-lb. “ 0 06
Canada laundry.................................... 0 05
Silver gloss, 6-lb. draw-lid boxes. 0 07à
Silver gloss, 6-lb. tin canisters---- 0 07*
Edwards silver gloss. 1-lb. pkg. 0 07.*.
Kegs silver gloss, large crystal---- 0 U6S
llensou s sat in, 1-lb. cartons......... 0 071
No. 1 white, bbls. and kegs... :.. 0 051
Benson's enamel___]ter box 1 25 to 2 50

< 'ulittary Starch
Benson & Co/s Pre|tared Corn---- 0 06«
Canada Pure Corn .............................. 0 051

Rice Starch
Edwardslmrg No. 1 white. 1-lb. ear. 0 10 
Edwardsburg No. 1 white or blue.

4-lb. lumps........................................... 0 08*
BEE HTAKCH.

C'asvs, 64j»arkages, 48 s............................. 5 00
*-< 'uses. 32 packages. 24 s......................... 2 50

Packages 10c. each.
BRANTFOKD HTAKCH WORKS, LI MITEl> 

Ontario ami Quebec.
Laumlry Star lies

Canada Ijiundry, boxes of 40-lb. 80 05 
Acme (.loss Starch

1-lb. cartons, boxes of 40 lb........ 0 05*
Finest (Quality White Laumlry 

3-lb. Canisters, cases of 481b.... 0 06
Barrels, 200 lb.................................... 0 05i
Kegs. 100 lb........................................ 0 051

Lily White Gloss
1-lb. fancy cartons, eases 30 Hi. 0 071
0-11». toy trunks, 8 in ease........... 0 07*.
6-lb. enameleil tin canisters. 8

in ease .............................................. 0 07A
Keg», i x i ryrtuk. 100 II. 0 Ofi!

Brantford Gloss
1-lb. fancy boxes, eases 361b........ 80 07*

< anadian Electric Starch 
Boxes of 40 fancy pkgs., iter case 2 50 

( "elluloid Starch
Boxes of 45 cartons, per case----  3 40

Culinary Starvhes
( 'hallenge Prepare«l < "urn

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.......... 0 051
No. 1 Brantford Prepared Corn —

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.......... 0 06«
( 'rystaf Maise Com St arch

1 -lb. packages, boxes 40 lb........... 0 061
ST. LA W HENCE HTAKCH CO.. LIMITED. 

Ontario and Quebec.
Culinary Starches

•St. Lawrence corn starch. 40 lb. 0 06".1
Durham corn starch, 401b................ 0 05J

Laumlry Starches
No. 1 White, 4-lb. cartons, 48 lb.. 0 06 

“ 3-lb. cartons, 36 lb.. 0 06
200-lb. bbl...................... 0 051
100 1b. kegs................... 0 Ü5J

( 'anada Jaiumlry, 40 to 46 lb.... 0 05
Ivory doss, 8-6 family pkgs.. 48 lb 0 07*

Ml., fumy. 3011............. 0 07!
“ large lumps. 100-lb kegs 0 06*

Patent starch. 1-lb. fancy. 28 lb. 0 07* 
Akron Gloss. 1-lb. packages. 40-lb. 0 05$

OCEAN MILLS.

Syrup.

Chinese starch, 
per ease of 4 
doz., 84. less 5

Stove Polish.

“EMPIRE HR A N I ». 

Brunner, Moml X Co.

Cas.- 120 * lb pkts. (60 lb.). |s r 
case, 82 70.

Case % 10-oz. pkts. (60 11».), per 
ease, 82 80.

" MACH 111! A N I».

No. 1. cases, 60 1-lb. packages .............. 8 2 75
No. 2. “ 120 * 11- 2 75

f 30 l ib i
t 60* lb “ j

fcur&Wxvx ùwû \ox

t&Vm \s w? wè\\t6

Rising Sun, 6 oz. cakes, *-gross boxes 
Risidg Sun, 3-oz. cakes. gr<»ss boxes
Sun Paste, 10c. size, j-gross Ixtxes----
Sim Paste, 5c. size, *-gross boxes —

“crown , HKAMi PERFECTION SYRUP.

.. -82 40Enamelled tins, 2 doz. in ease 
Plain tins, with label

2 lb. t ins, 2 doz. in 
5 “ 1 “

10 “ ' “
20 “ I “
(10 and 20 ih. tins hav

se................. 1 90
.............. 2 35
.......... . 2 25.......  2 10

wire handles.)

Tee..
HALAliA CEYLON-

Wholesale. Retail.

Brown Label, I s......................... 80 20 80 25
“ . “ *'*...................... 0 21 0 26

Green Isabel, I s and *'s......... 0 22 0 30
Blue Label, I s, *'s, j s and *'s 0 30 0 40
Red Label, I s and J's............... 0 36 0 50
Gold Label, *'s.............................. 0 44 0 60

»mi mm Ceylon Tea, in
LU LON/kiwi * ami *-lb. lead

HureCe^cnTeaP ra """*

Black I«abel. 1 lb., retail at 25v 80 19
' Ml. '* “ 0 20

Blue Lals‘l. retail at 30. 0 22
Green Label “ 40. 0 28
Red Isabel. “ .VJ«- 0 35
Orange Iaibel,- “ 60.............................  0 42
Gold Label, “ 80.-..........................  0 55

Ram Lals 
Pure 

I no ian Tea
PAwrcte AesoLuicur ni*t 

MANUFACTUUrn ON THE 
VL Gardens or India

Cases, each 60 1-lb...........
1 “ 60* lit. .. >

“ 30 11b....) 
V ‘'120*11»............

80 35 
0 35 

. 0 36

LUDELLA CEYLON, 
ANI» *'H PROS.

Blue Label, l's.............................. 80 18* 80 25
Blue Label. *'s.. ... 0 19 0 2;»
Orange Label, l's and * s ------ 0 21 0 30
Brown Label, I s and *‘s .......... 0 28 0 40
Brown Label. j's . .. .............. 0 30 0 40
Green Isabel. I s and *s......... 0 3a 0 50
Re.1 Igibel, * s................................ 0 40 0 60

TETLEY'S INMAN ANI> CEYLON TEAS.

“ Elephant Brand.

Blacks Wholesale. Retail.

Tetley's Extra quality................ 80 65 81 00
“ No. 1 “   0 50 0 70
“ Special “   0 42 0 60
“ No. 2 “   0 35 0 50

No 3 “ .............. 030 040
30.. “   0 22 0 30
No. 4 “   0 20 0 25

These teas are packed in eases containing 
either 60 Mb packets, or 120 *11». packets, or 
assorted. N<>. 3 is also packed in eases con
taining 240 j lb. packets.

Ceylon Greens Wholesale. Retail.

No. 1........................................... 80 35 80 50
No. 2 ........................................... 0 30 0 40
No. 3........................................... 020 025

Packed same as blacks.

“CROWN " Bit AN I».

Wholesale. Retail.

Re.l Jjabel. 1-lb. and *s..............8 0 35 80 50
Blue Label, Mb. and *s................. 0 28 0 40
Green Ijabel, 1-lb.......................... 0 19 0 25
Green Laliel, *s.............................. 0 20 0 25
Japan, Is.......................................... 0 19 0 25

fi. d. MARCEA1-, Montreal,

Japan Teas—
“Condor" II ^O-lb. boxes...............  80 37*

III 80-lb. “ ............... 0 35
IV 80-11». “ ............... 0 30
V 80-lb. “ ................ 0 30
XXXX 80db. boxes---- 0 25
XXXX 30-lb. “ . .. 0 26
XXX 80-lb. " . .. 0 23*
XXX 30-lb. “ .... 0 24*
XX 80-lb. .... 0 20
XX 30-11». “ .... 0 21

“ LX 60-]h. |>er case, lead
packets (25 l's am! 70 *'s)0 30 

Black Teas “ Nectar " in lea<l packet s
Green Ijabel................ retails 0 26 at 0 20
Chocolate Ijabel— “ 0 35 at 0 25
Blue Ijabel.................... “ 0 50 at 0 36
Maroon Ijabel..........  “ 0 60 at 0 45
Fancy tins- Chocolate, 1-lb.......... 0 32*

“ “ Blue, 1-lb........................ 0 42*
“ “ Maroon, 1-lb................. 0 50
“ “ Maroon, 1-lb................. 150 .

“ Condor " Ceylon black tea in lead packets- ?/// 
Green Label, |s, *s and Is,
60-lb. cases................. retail 0 25 at 0 20
Grey Ijabel, js, *s and Is,
60-lb. cases............... retail 0 30 at 0 23
Yellow Ijabel, *s and Is,
60-11». eases. ............... retail 0 35 at 0 36
Blue Ijabel, js, *s and Is,
50-lb. cases ............... retail 0 40 at 0 30
Red Label, js, *s and Is,
50-lb. <ases ............... retail 0 50 at 0 34
White Label, js, *sand Is,
50-lb. eases ............... retail 0 60 at 0 40

Black Teas “Old Crow ' blend
Bronzed tins of 10. 25,50 and 80-lb.
No. 1 .......................................per lh.
No. 2.......................................
No. 3.......................................
No. 4.....................................
No. 5.......................................

No.
No.
No.

Gni

1. eases 50 lb.,
1. eases 50 lb.,
2. eases 50 lb., 
1, cusps 50 lb.,
3. eases 50 II».. 
3, eases 50 lb., 
rit Ceylon, No

n Ceylon, No.

TEA (in packages). 
(50 *-lb. pu'-kages. 
(25 1 lb.

, in 5:1b. tins............
(50 *-lb. packages. 
(25 1-lb.

, in 5-lb. tins............
(50 *-Ib. packages. 
(25 Mb.

. in 5-lb. tins............
, (50*-lb. pack ages 
*• (251-lb.
,, (50 *-lb.packages 

(25 Hh.

0 35 
0 30 
0 25 
0 20 
0 17*

Per lb
80 35 

0 34 
0 35 
0 29 
0 28 
0 29 
0 23 
0 22 
0 23 
0 35 
0 34 
0 29 
0 28

Tobacco.
THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., LIMITED.

Smoking Empire, 3*s, 5s. ami 10s— 80 39
“ Amber, 8s. and 3s................... 0 56

(’hewing Stag, bars, * oz...................... 0 38
“ Bobs, 5s. and 10s............ 0 39
“ “ 11* oz. bars, 5*s............ 0 39
“ Currency, 13* oz. bars, 10*s.. 0 42

6s. and 10 s............. 0 42
“ Old Fox, narrow, 11s............. 0 42
“ Snowshoe, 1 lb. bars, sp’e’d 6s 0 46
“ Pay Roll, 6s............ 0 47
“ Fair Play, 7s. and 12s............  0 4 »

Vinegars.
K..D. M ARCEAU, Montreal. Per gal. 

EMD, pure distilled, highest quality.. 80 30
Condor, pure distilled.....................  0 25
Old Crow........................................................ 0 20

Special prices to buyers of large quantities. 
JOHN hope & co., Montreal.

Sir Robert Burnett & Co/s English
Malt Vinegar....................................... 0 60

Washing Powder.
FAIR BANKS HOLD DUST.

Five casus assorted —
24 25c. packages........................................  84 65
10010c. “ ...................................... 7 80
100 5c. " ...................................... 3 90

Freight prepaid.

Cane’s Woodenware.
UNITED FACTOR!EH, LIMITED.

Washlioards. Leader Globe......................81 45
“ Improved Globe____.... 155
“ Standard Globe................ 175
“ Solid Back Globe.)........... 190
“ Jubilee (perforated.......... 1 90
“ Crown.................................... 1 30

No. 1 2-hoop pails...................................... 1 65
“13 ‘ ...................................... 1 80

0 tubs...................................................... 9 00
“1 “ ...................................................... 7 50
“2 " ...................................................... 6 60
“3 " ...................................................... 5 76

Yeest.
Royal yeast, 3 doz. 5c. pkgs. in ease — 81 00
( iillett’s cream yeast, 3 doz...................... 1 00
Jersey cream yeast cake, 3 doz. 5c— 1 00 1 
Victoria “ “ 3 doz. 5c— 1 00

“ “ “ 3 doz. 10c— 180

NIXEY’S Z BLACK LEAD By Appointment to
M.M. the KINO

of the British Empire.
Sole Manuiacturer of "Uervus" Square and Bag and Pepperbox Blue», and "Silver Moonlight" Stove Polish.

W. G. NIXEV, 12 Soho Square, LONDON, ENO. Canadian Representative! MR. M. T. BAKER.
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Difference in the

Plate
From the field to your 

breakfast table, the story of 
Quaker Oats is a story of 
being different.

And there in your plate, 
— hot, tempting, satisfying, 
—you have every difference 
that could make your break
fast better.

All the Quaker care and 
skill and patience have been 
used to make your breakfast 
pure and wholesome.

Make the most of it. Cook 
it right, as directed on the 
package.

PACKING DIFFERENCE.
Iftiot and fragrant from the roils, Quaker Oat» go 
Jl**igh£ into the package - shut tight, sealed safe—her
metically.

The Quaker carton costs about half as much again as 
the box that gives the pasteboard fiàvoî to most cereals.

Alter spending so much care on the quality and purity 
of Quaker Oats, we could not let our work be spoiled 
for the sake of cheap packing.

The costly Quaker packing makes another difference 
in Quaker Oats-4**/ packing.

FLAVOR DIFFERENCE.
Pan-roasting Kwhere most millers save time.
Their oats are rush-milled —for the profit’s sake.
Quaker Oats are milled with patience—for the 

quality s sake.
But slow and costly as it is. there is profit in it—profit 

of quality, not the profit of chemmese.
The patient Quaker pan-roasting brings out the nut oil 

of the oats and toasts ft to that rich, "different " flavor, 
by which you know Quaere Oats-Am* roasted.

MILLING DIFFERENCE.
we buy the best, each grain is cleaned and 
parately by machinery, 
whine leaves nothing to chance. 
roody,_flat and flavorless, are thrown out.

“ îe, care and thoroughness, 
ugh to .pass this test is in
to.
to the name of Quaker

of the best.

GRAIN DIFFERENCE.
The Quaker quality of grain is not easy to find.
To supply the need* of the Quaker mills we must 

search the country far and wide.
We watch where the good oats grow. For even as it 

grows the difference begins.
Sun may shrivel—or top much rain spoil the crop. 

But where the crop is best, we are there to choose the 
best of the best.

There is that much difference in the Quaker grain—be
fore it starts from the MUL

This Is only the first difference in Quaker Oats— 
best grain.

OATSThis is the proof of Quaker quality 
that newspapers all over Canada are 
carrying to your customers.

The customer who buys quality is 
your star customer.

That customer wants Quaker Oats.
Don’t risk the loss of his trade.
Have Quaker Oats ready when’'he 

asks.

Best Breakfast.

Costs you no more than o.^ts which 
are not as wholesome, and which have 
not been milled as carefully. Quaker 
Oats are just as easy to buy. You have 
only to say “Quaker” distinctly.Cuffft Of parkagwg

$3.00 OERBTA COUPON IN EVERY
PACKAGEDelivered at your station In lots of five cases) or 

mote, freight prepaid. This applies to, all Ontario 
and to Quebec as far east as the City of Quebec.
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JOHN OAKEY & 80*8, UWTH)

ItilMtoi lllli, Ufldn, Butai

THE CANADIAN GROCER

We Sell lamp Cblmneçe In

“Climax”Cartons
Cbe saving in breakage in transit 

more than covers cost over 
Cbimneçs in t>ap.

Bee *«»£ In Hpace. Weight, freight an» Srcakagg.

GOWANS, KENT A CO., Toronto and Winnipeg.

DELICIOUS PIES
Everybody who 
has tried it de
clares our Mince 
Meat to be the 
best they ever 
put into a pie.
It ought to 
be, we’re very 
careful in pre
paring it. Only 
the choicest 
and finest meats and fruits are employed and spiced so that

Wethey’s Mince Meat
is the most delectable ever placed before an epicure.
If your customer likes good eating, you can’t go wrong
in recommending our brand. . . .

Convenient, Absolutely Clean. Put up in 
attractive “ brick*' packages.

Prepared only by

J. H. WetHey, Limited, St. Catharines, Ont.

Crosse & Blackwell, Limited
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND PRESERVED PROVISIONS >

SPECIAL WHOLESALE AGENTS
LEA & PERRINS SAUCE .

At Manufacturers’ Prices and Discounts

C. E. COLSON & SON, aoents, MONTREAL
OMETS

‘WELLINGTON*
KNIFE POLISH

CHAS. p. CLARK. President. JARBD CMITTBNDBN, Treeserer.
.ESTABLISHED 1849.

Capital and Surplus, SI,600,000. OOaaa Throughout the Civilised World.
Executive Office» : Eos. 146 and S4C Broadway, Hew Yerk City, V.G.A.

THE BEADCTREET COMPANY gathers Information that reflect! the financial condition end the 
controlling drcamstancee o7every seeker or mercantile credit. IU bnelneee may be defined an of the merobante, 
by the marchante, for the marchent». In procuring, verifying end promulgating Information, no effort I» spared, end 
no reasonable expense considered too greet, that the results may Justify ft» daim to an authority on all matters 
affecting commercial affairs and mercantile credit. Its offlcee end connections have been steadily extended, aad it 
furnishes Information concerning mercantile persons throughout the civilised world.

Subscriptions are bawd on the service famished, end am available only by repo table wholesale, JobbUg aad 
manufacturing concerna, and by responsible and worthy financial, fiduciary and Imdnam corporations. Bpeelfic 
term» may bo obtained by addnmlng the Oompaay at any of It* ofocso. Oorrwepondnnee Invited.

yPPIOEE IN OANAOJ
HtUTil, HA 
OTTAWA, OHT. 
YAHOOUVHB, B.C.

HAMILTON, OHT.
QUKBKC, QtJX.

LONDON, ONT.
BT. JOHN, N.B.
Ynunrig, hah.

HOHTHHAL. ttUH. 
TOBOHTO, OHT.

TH08. C. IRVING, Goa. iia. Watters Cauda. Teroeto.

- - ■ ' ■; ■ ■ ' *r i
m ---‘‘ST - V.


